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June 29,2017
Pursuant to Section 15.2-2303 (A), Code of Virginia (1950, as amended) and Sect. 18-204 of the
Zoning Ordinance of Fairfax County (1978, as amended), the property owner and applicant for
themselves and thei successors and/or assigns (collectively referred to as the "Applicant") in
this Proffer Condition Amendment application ('PCA) proffer that the development of the
parcels under consideration and shown on the Fairfax County Tax Maps as Tax Map 29-4 ((5))
Parcel ,42 (tle'Proper!y'') shall be in accordance with the following conditions il and only if,
Proffer Condition Amendment application PCA 2010-PR-021-02 (the "Application") is granted
by the Board of Supervisors (the 'Board"). In the event that the application is denied, these
Proffers shall be immediately null and void and ofno firther force or effect on the Property.

GENERAL

L Conceptual Development Plan Amendment. The Property shall be developed in
substantial conformance with the proffered elements of the Conceptual Development Plan
Amendment dated November 12, 2015, and revised through March 31, 2017, prepared by
William H. Gordon & Associates and consisting of 33 sheets (the "CDPA'). In addition to the
specific Proffers contained herein, the proffered elements of the CDPA shall be limited to the
grid of steets, general location of access points to buildings, general location of the buildings,
mix of uses, minimum and maximum building heights, the amount and general location of urban
park land, and general quality and character ofthe streetscape (the "Proffered Elements"). Other
elements of the CDPA may be adjusted or modified with approval of future Final Development
Plans ('FDP") or Final Development Plan Amendments ("FDPA") in accordance with the
provisions set forth for such plans in the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance (the "Ordinance'),
and these Proffers.
2.

Minor Modifications. Minor modificatioris to the Proffered Elements of the
CDPA and these Proffers may be permitted pursuant to the Ordinance, when necessitated by
sound engineering or when necessary as part of final site design, and when such modifications
are determined to be in substantial conformance with the Proffered Elements and these Proffers,
as determined by the Zoning Administrator.

3.

Future Applications. Any portion of the Property may be the subject

of

a

Conceptual Development Plan ("CDP?), CDPA, FDP, FDPA, Proffered Condition Amendment
(.'PCA'), Rezoning ("R2"), Special Exception ("SE"), Special Permit ("SP'), Variance or other
zoning action without joinder and/or consent ofthe owners of the other land areas, provided that
such application complies with standards contained within the Ordinance. Previously approved
proffered conditions or development conditions applicable to a particular portion of the Properly
which are not the subject of such an application shall remain in full force and effect.

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

4.

Existins Development. The Property is approximately 24-56 acres in size and is
developed with the existing Capital One corporate headquarters ("HQ") building, which contains

us-AcTt\€-127616445.21-SMMRPHY

feet (excluding basement space) (the "Capital One
Headquarters'), a26,O00 square-foot conference facility (the "Conference Facility'), a structured
parking facility containing approximately 1,529 spaces (the "Existing Parking Garage"),
temporary athletic fields and sport courts, as defined in these Proffers and/or as shown on an
approved FDPA (the "Temporary Athletic Facilities"), and 82 surface parking spaces (the
"Existing Surface Parking") (collectively, the "Existing Developmenf). The Existing
Development which totals 506,747 square feet of gross floor area ("GFA") is shown on Sheet 4
of the CDPA and may remain in operation indefinitely. kr the event that only a portion of the
Property is redeveloped subject to an approved FDPA and site plan, the portion or portions of the
Property not subject to the FDPA, including the Existing Developmen! may continue in
operation as shown on Sheet 4 of the CDPA. The Applicant may also make minor modifications
to the Existing Development as depicted on Sheet 4 ofthe CDPA, such as to permit changes to
the Temporary Athletic Facilities and to accommodate the future Jones Branch Coffiector
improvements, subject to the approval of the Zoning Administator. Any use which is permitted
in the PTC distict and is (i) shown on an approved FDPA, or (ii) approved by the Zoning
Adminishator, may also be permitted as an interim use subject to the Use Limitations contained
in the Ordinance.
approximately 479,500 square

A.

Interior Improvements. For those buildings or stuctures existing on the Properfy
as of the approval date of this Application, the Applicant may secure building
permits for and make interior improvements to such buildings without triggering
the requirement to reconstruct such buildings in conformance with the CDPA or
any approved FDPA.

B.

Casuahv. The Applioant may restore any building or structure existing as of the
approval date of this Application that later is destroyed or damaged by casualty,
subject to the Ordinance.

C.

Parking. The Existing Parking Garage may remain in operation and will continue
to serve the Existing Development until and unless an FDPA and site blan are
approved showing its removal.

D.

Temporary Athletic Facilities Liehts. The Applicant may provide nighttime
lighting for any of the Temporary Athletic Facilities, provided such lights utilize
full cutoff, low-impact fixtures, are directed away from the adjacent Gates of
Mclean condominium community to the maximum. extent possible, and are
tumed offno later than i0:00 pm each night.

5. Densitv Credit. In addition to the 24.56-acre Property, the Applicant is utilizing
previously reserved density credit for land dedications totaling approximately 4.66 acres, as
illustrated by the building tabulations on Sheet 3 ofthe CDPA.
6.

Proposed Development. The development on the Property

will supplenient

and

partially replace the Existing Development, as more particularly described in the proposed
phasing plan described below (collectively, the "Proposed Deveiopment'). The Proposed
Development, which includes that podion of the Existing Development that will remain, shall

not exceed 5,212,722 square feet of total GFA" which shall include a minimum of 800 dwelling
rmits and up to 3,187,719 square feet of GFA ofoffice space.

7. Phasine Plan. The buildings, plazas, uses and other improvements shown on the
CDPA shall be constucted in accordance with the phasing outlined in Paragraphs A - E of this
Proffer and described on Sheets 14 and 15A - E of the CDPA (the '?hasing Plan"). The phases
of development reflected in the Phasing Plan may proceed in any order, provided that each phase
includes the ultimate streetscape dimensions and design depicted on the CDPA. The Applicant
shall update the Phasing Plan with each FDPA in order to provide additional details, including
providing existing stuctmes and facilities, the anticipated order of future development, the
completion ofthe sfreet grid, establishment of streetscapes and pedestian elements, constuction
ofparks, and updated interim conditions.
A.

Block B.

Phase Summarv
Buildine 3 - OfEce
Buildins 3 - Retail

Building 4

GFA Ranse

-

HoteVConference
Total for Phase

500.000 - 975.000 sF
up to 44,600 SF
250,000 - 340,000 sF

up to 1359.600

Min./Max. Heisht
368 - 470 leet
150

-

250 feet

SF'

Prop. GFA

Max. Parking

931.029
17,708
325,374

1.681

r274,rrr

2.106

Pron. GFA

Max. Parkine
r.498

75
350

Block A.

B.

Phase Summarv
Buildine I - Office
Buildine i - Retail
Total for Phase

GFA Ranee
300,000 - 900,000 sF
up to 85.000 SF
up to 985.000 SF

Min./lVlax. Heicht
150

-

385 feet

823.000
73.000
896,000

362
1,860

Block C.
Phase Sumnary

Buildins

- Retail
Building 5A - Capital
5

100.000
75,000

GFA Ranse
- 125.000 sF
- 150,000 sF

MinJMax. Heieht

Prop. GFA

Max. Parkins

250 feet

120,000
125,000

347
6s0

400,000 sF

l)u-J/)reer

340,000

315

400 feet
375 feet

255.000
327,000
1.167.000

320

7,842

Min.lfvlax. Heieht

Prop. GFA

Max. Parkins

75-340feet

400,000
3,829

385

-305 feet

449,623

685

60

75

-

-250 feet

One Center

Buildiry 6

-

Hotel/Residential
Buildins 7 - Residential
Buildine 8 - Residential

Total for Phase

-

150,000 -450,000 sF
1s0.000 - 350.000 sF
up to I,475,000 SF.

150
150

-

210

Block D.

D.

Phase Summarv
uurldrns y Kesldeftal

Buildine
Buildins

150,000

910

Retail

-

Office

GFA Ranee
- 415,000 sF
uD to 10.000 sF
400.000 - 484-000 sF
50,000

250

19

Building

10

-

Retail

Total for Phase

up to 35.000 SF

28,092

ot

up to 944.000 SF

881,544

1,150

Min./lVIax. Heieht

Prop. GFA

Max. Parkins

266 feet

230.474

221

10,000

42
1,590
1,853

Biock E.
Phase Summary
Buildine 11 - Office
Buildine i I - Retail
Buildhe 12 - Office

200,000
up

to

150

-

15.000 SF

400,000

Total for Phase

F.

GFA Ranee
- 260,500 sF

- 508,000 sF
uD to 768.500 SF

250

-

305 feet

248.093
488,s67

Existing Parking Garage Temporary Expansion (Existing Development).

Phase Summary

Existing Parking Garage

GFA Ranse

Min.[VIax. Heieht

Prop. GFA

Max. Parkins

N/A

up to 115 feet

N/A

2,248

8.

Final Development Plans. FDPs and FDPAs (which for the purposes of these
Proffers may be referred to interchangeably as an "FDP" or "FDPA') may be submitted for the
entire Property or a portion thereof, and will focus on the establishment of individual building
sites or phases. Each FDPA shall establish the minimum and maxjmum GFA for each building
that is proposed to be constructed with that FDPA, within the limits of the Phasing Plan set forth
in Proffer 7 above. kr addition, the Applicant shall provide the foltowing information on each
FDPA, for review and approval by the Planning Commission:

A.

A

tabulation indicating the development status of all property
subject to the Proposed Development shall be provided with each FDPA and site
plan submitted for the Property. The tabulation shall include a listing of all
existing and proposed buildings and facilities, along with the GFA and uses
approved on the CDPA, FDPA and site plan as may be applicable. The tabulation
shall be updated with each subsequent FDPA and site plan submitted for the

Tabulations.

Property.

B.

Caprtal-Qug_qqntql. Until the Capital One Center as set forth in Proffer 13 or the
Integrated Public Facility described in Proffer 14 has been constructed, each
FDPA shall contain proposed phasing information for the Capital One Center.

C.

Architechre. The specific architectural design informaiion as described ur
Proffer 16. In addition, architectural design elevations shall be presented for the
buildings proposed to be constructed with each FDPA for the purpose of
illustrating the general character of building massing, scale, fagade articulation,
general building envelope and fenestration treatment, options for any exposed
above-grade parking deck treatrnents, materiality and material quality of the
proposed FDPA development as well as the porosity, materiality, and entry
locations at the ground floor of each building. Other details of bu.ilding design
(such as specific material or colorselections, fenestration details, etc.) are subject
to change in final architectural and site plans.

D.

Build-to Lines. Proposed Build-to Lines, including any proposed modifications to
the Build+o Lines and/or the expanded streetscape areas as identified in Proffer
17.
Conceetual

Utilitv Plans. The Conceptual Utility Plans more specifically

described in Proffer 19, including any anticipated conflict points between utility
easements and proposed street trees and how these conflicts are proposed to be
resolved prior to site plan approval.
F.

Liehtinq. Specific streetscape lights per Proffer 21.

G.

Surface Parallel Parking Spaces. The final number and location of on-street
parallel parking spaces to be constructed within the applicable FDPA area, in
accordance with Prcffer 27 .

H.

Landscape Plan. A revised Landscape Plan, as described in Proffer 29.

I.

Steetscape. The details and any adjustnents to the sfreetscapes as described in
Proffer 30, including information regarding sight distanee lines at all intersections
and entances included within the FDPA area.

J.

Interim Conditions and Standards. Detailed information on the proposed interim
conditions and standards, as described in Proffer 3 1.
Stomwater Manassment, A detailed stormwater management plan, as described
in Proffer 32.

Rieht-of-Wav Dedications. Any refinements to the right-of-way dedications
described in Proffers 35 and 36.

M.

Securitv. A revised security plan as described in Proffer 36(F). As part of the
security plans, the Applicant shall also provide a diagram with detailed locations
of any bollards and security gates, including precedent images for each feature.
Bicvcle Facilities. Specific locations and the number of bicycle facilities to be
provided as described in Proffer 44.

o.

Publiolv Accessible Parks and Recreational Facilities. The specific details on
parks and recreational facilities included within tlle area of the FDPA, as
described in Proffers 48, 49 and 51. For Block D, Block C, and Block A, the
Applicant shall also submit detailed plans with proposed amenities and
programmatic elements for the parks and recreational facilities associated with
those respective phases.

P.

Sustainable Enerev

Proffer 53.

Practices. The sustainable energy practices described in

a.

Sight Distance Lines. Sight distance lines for all affected driveway entrances and
signs, as necessary.

R.

Bus Shelters. Details on any proposed bus shelter locations and desigrs per
Proffer 46.

s.

Functional Analysis. A transportation analysis that evaluates the intersections
being constructed or modified as part of each FDPA. The analysis will evaluate
build out year conditions to determine tle forecasted operational charactedstics of
t}te intersections.

T.

Capital One Drive Parking and Loadine. With submission of an FDPA for Block
C described in Proffer 7(C) above, a detailed functional analysis for the parking
and loading entrances associated with Building 7.

U.

Cap{alQne Toyrel Road Median. With submission of an FDPA for either Block
E or Block D, a proposal for construction of a median on Capital One Tower
Road between the intersections of Dol1ey Madison Boulevard and Capital One
Drive South, as the road network is depicted on Sheet 7 of the CDPA and subject
to ultimate approval by VDOT and the Fire Marshal.

Workforce Dwellinq Units. With submission of any FDPA that contains
residential development, details on the expected phasing for the construction of
the required workforce dwelling units ('WDUs) set forth in Proffer 59.

w.

Buildins 6 Conversion. Notwithstanding the use designated on any FDPA,
Building 6 may be operated as either a hotel or residential building, provided all
desigrr elements are otherwise in substantial conformance with an approved
FDPA. In the event the Applicant converts Building 6 ftom hotel to residential
use after its construction, the Applicant shall notify DPZ at least tlirty (30) days
prior to the conversion, and shall comply with all proffers relating to residential
uses, to include the requirements of Proffer 59 with regard to WDUs, and shall
pay any monetary proffers applicable to the residential use prior to issuance ofthe
first RllP, as adjusted in accordance with Proffer 61 . In such case, and will claim
a credit for all monetary proffers previously paid for the nonresidential hotel use,
which credit may be applied to a future nonresidential use established on the
Property without further adjustrnent under Proffer 61 .

o

Owners' Associations.

A.

Umbrella Owners' Association. Prior to the issuance of the first Residential Use
Permit ("RUP") or Non-Residential Use Permit ('T{on-RUP") for the first
building constructed with the Proposed Development that is not owned in fee
simple by Capital One Bank (USA), National Association or its subsidiaries,
afiiliates and,/or successor companies, the Applicant shall establish an Umbrella

Owners' Association (the "UOA"), whose members

will

consist

of

a

representative of each owner of land and/or buildings within the Property. The

UOA shall provide for applicable proffer, maintenance and

replacepent
obligations, including, but not limited to, implementation of the Transportation
Demand Management ('TDM) program, maintenance of private streets,
sidewalks, streetscapes, publicly accessible private park areas and athletic
facilities, stormwater management facilities not maintained as part of individual
buildings, and any private utility systems.

B.

Homeowners' and Condominium Owners' Associations. For each residential
building in which units are held for sale, the Applicant shall cause either a
homeowners' association and/or a condominium owners' association
C'HOA/COA'), as applicable, to be formed for that building prior to the issuance
of the first RUP. Each of these associations shall also be members of the UOA.

C.

Disclosures. UOA and HOA,/COA documents (including budgets provided in any
offering or sale materials) shall specify the proffer, maintenance and replacement
conditions and obligations set forth in these Proffers. Purchasers shall be advised
in writing of these proffer conditions and obligations prior to executing a contact
of sale.

i.
.

ii.

D.

The HOA documents for all residential units shall specifically include the
required notifications contained in Proffer 25 (Exterior Noise Levels).

All UOA

and HOA/COA documents shall define and limit activities that
are not permitted within sidewalk areas of the Proposed Development,
uch as commercial advertising and sandwich boards.

UOA TDM Obligations. All residents, tenants, owners, employers and employees
operating a business or owning property within the Property shall
be advised of their continuing obligation to the Transportation Demand
Management Program (the "TDM Plan') described in Proffer 42. All UOA and
HOA/COA members shali be informed of any fimding obligations for the TDM
progrrm prior to executing a contract of sale and all such obligations shall be
included in UOA. and HOA/COA documents.

living working,

E.

.

UOA Expansion. Nothing in this Proffer shall be construed to prohibit expansion
of the UOA to include neighboring properties, at the sole election of the UOA.

10.

Mix of Uses. The Property shall consist of a mix of residential, office, retail, public
facility, service and hotel uses as described in the CDPA and these Proffers, subject to the
limitation that the maximum square footage of all constructed uses on the Property shall not

of GFA. The Proposed Development may contain any use
permitted by-right in Article 6, Part 5 of the Ordinance, subject to compliance with any
exceed 5,212,722 square feet

Ordinance or proffered use limitations as demonshated on an approved FDPA. Additional SE
and/or SP uses may be permitted without a PCA, provided they are in substantial conformance
with the Proffered Elements and these Proffers.

1.

Retail Activated Space. Subject to FDPA approval, within the areas shown on the CDPA
that are permitted for retail and personal servics uses, there will be a minimum of 100,000 square
feet of GFA dedicated to uses that create activated and animated first-floor storefronts ('Retail
Activated Space"). Of the required Retail Activated Space, at least 50,000 square feet of GFA
will be established with Retail Activated Space prior to or with the first RUP or Non-RUP for the
seventh new building constructed on the Property, excluding the Existing Development and any
revisions thereto. For the purposes of the Proposed Developmenl Retail Activated Space shall
include, but not be limited to, retail and personal service establishments, testaurants, banks and
financial services, professional services, legal services, medical and dental offices, educational
and tutoring facilities, public and civic uses (inoluding the Capital One Center as outlined in
Proffer 13 or the Integrated Public Facility in Proffer 14) and health clubs. Uses not specifically
enumerated in or envisioned by this Proffer may be established provided the Zoning
Administrator determines the use is in substantial conformance with this Proffer 11. For the
purposes of tlese Proffers, Retail Activated Space shall be considered to be "established" if the
Applicant has constructed the space and is actively marketing it to tenants.
1

12.

Metroraii Tax District Buvout for Certain Residential Uses. At least sixty (60) days prior
to recording residential condominium documents for any portion of the Properly located within
the Phase I Dulles Rail Transportation Improvement District (the "Phase I District"), the
Applicant shall provide a vrritten notice to the Director ofthe Real Estate Division ofthe Fairfax
County Departunent of Tax Admiaistration advising that the Applicant intends to record
condominium documents for that portion of the Property. Prior to recording the condominium
documents, the Applicant shall pay to Fairfax County a sum equal to the then-present value of
Phase I District taxes that will be iost as a result ofrecording the condominium documents, in
accordance witl a formula approved by the Board.

CAPITAI ONE CENTER

13.

Capital One Center. As described in more particular detail below, the Applicant may
design and construct an approximately 125,000-square foot corporate events center that includes
performing arts and community use components (the "Capital One Center").

A.

Design and Scope. The Capital One Center, if constructed, shall be designed in
substantial conformance with the illustrations shown on Sheets 16C and 25I ofthe
FDPA, except to the extent the design may be modified by a future FDPA as
described below, including any amendments thereto.

B.

Location and Timine. If constructed, the Capital One Center shall be constructed
as part of Block C, as more specifically shown on Sheet i 5A of the CDPA. In the
event the Capital One Center is not constructed prior to obtaining an approved
FDPA for the first office building associated with Block D or Block E, the
Applicant shall proceed under Proffer 14.

C.

Asreement. The Applicant will enter into an agreement (the "Agreement') with
the County that allocates public and private usage for tlre Capital One Center and
sets forth important operational considerations. To satisfy Capital One's public

facilities obligations, the Agreement will allocate usage ofthe Capital One Center
to the County and charitable, arts, nonprofit, and other civic organizations that the
County deems eligible to use the Capital One Center (collectively with the
County, '?ublic Facility Users"). The Agreement may be amended from time to
time with the consent of the signatories, and without the need to amend these
Proffers, except that any amendment that eliminates or substantially changes any
of the material tenns listed below will require a proffered condition arnendment.
The Agreement will include, among other provisions, the following material
terms:

i.

The Agreement

will run with the land and be binding on successors

and

assigns of Capital One and any future owner ofthe Property;

ii.

Subject to the terms and conditions of the Agreemen! including, without
limitation, terms and conditions with respect to casualty, condemnation
and other Force Majeure Events, as defined below, the Agreement will
specifr an allocation of a certain number of days of use for the County and
its Public Facility Users per Season, as defined in the Agreement, with
respect to the Main Hall and the Black Box, or per calendar year with
respect to the Classrooms. The Agreement will provide that, during the
initial 3 O-Season term, the value of the use of such allocation of dates shall
be equivalent to the amortized value of $11,205,700, as adjusted on an
armual basis by the Marshall & Swift Building Cost Index during the
period between the date hereof and the Opening Date, with the fust
adjustment to be made on January 1, 2018 and each subsequent adjustnent
made on each January lo occurring thereafter but prior to the Opening
Date, over the initial term (i.e., $373,523.33, as so adjusted, of use of'
allocated dates per'Season, which number also includes allocated use of
the classrooms through the entire year);

iii.

The County will be the second priority user of the Capital One Center
behind only Capital One and, if applicable, successors and assigns of
Capital One or any future ownei of the Properry who succeeds to Capital
One's interest;

iv.

In addition to providing use of the Capital One Center to the County and
the County's Public Facility Users in accordaace with this Proffer, Capital
One will provide additional services to the County and the County's
Public Facility Users such as technical operations staff, use of in-house
technical equipment, and cleaning services, which shall be more
specifically set forth in the Agreement and will be included in an agreedupon expense fee, which will be set at a reasonable and reduced rate
reflective.of the County's public facility use of the space; and

v.

The term of the Agreement shall commence on the date of ihe Agreement
and shall expire. on the Augusl 31$ immediately following the last day of
9

, the thirtieth (30-)

consecritive Season, unless sooner terminated or

extended in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Agreement.
During the twenty-fifth (25') Season, Capital One and the County shall in
good faith discuss the terms and conditions upon which they would agree
to an extension of the Term for a period offive (5) additional years. Any
such extension is subject to agreement by both the Applicant and the
County.
D.

Substantial Damage: Force Majeure. In the event that a substantial portion ofthe
Capital One Center or access to the Capital One Center is destroyed or damaged
or taken in a condemnation or action in lieu of condemnation, or the Applicant is
otherwise precluded from operating the -Capital One Center in a manner that
would allow the Applicant to make the Capital One Center available for Public
Facility User events by Force Majeure Events (as hereinafter deftted), such that
the Applicant in its reasonable discretion, determines to not continue to operate
the Capital One Center in a substantially similar manner as operated prior to tJre
event of casualty, taking or other Force Majeure Event for First or Second Priority
Users, the Applicant shall not be in default of its obligations under the Agreement
and the Applicant shall have the right to terminate the Agreement upon written
notice to the County. In such event, Capital One shall construct the Integrated
Public Facility in accordance with Proffer 14, unless (a) building permits for
construction on all buildings designated as office buildings on the Proposed
Development have already been issued as of such date, in which case, the
Applicant shall have the option to pay the Cormty a termination fee, calculated in
accordance with the Agreement, in lieu of constructing the Integrated Public
Facility under Proffer 14, or (b) the twelfth (12*) Season has concluded, in which
case, the Applicant shall have the option to (i) pay the County a termination fee,
calculated in accordance with the Agreement, in lieu of constructing t}re
Integrated Public Facility under Proffer 14 or (ii) build the Integrated Public
Facility provided that the County elects in writing to contribute the difference
between the temrination fee then due under the Agreement and the actual Total
Construction Costs, as defined below, of the lntegrated Public Facility in
accordance with the terms of Option 2 under Proffer 14.8. A Force Majeure
Event includes casualty or unforeseeable cause beyond the control of Capital One
or the County, as applicable, including, without limitation, acts of nature; acts of
terrorism; national emergency resulting ftom war; aa order of the United States
govemment or the Comrnonwealth of Virginia or any of their respective official
agencies that applies to the Property, Capital One Center or to Capital One and/or
its successors; bank regulatory rules, regulations, guidelines and interpretations
applicable to Capital One and, if applicable, the then owner of the Capital One
Center; fires; floods; epidemics; quarantine restrictions; strikes; labor disputes;
failure ofpublic utilities or unusually severe weather.

E.

New Agreement. If, after the Agreement is executed, the Agteement is later
terminated due to the bankruptcy of Capital One, or if applicable, its successor,
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the then-owner of the Capital One Center will promptly enter into a new
agreement with the County that includes all of the material terms identified in
Proffer 13(C) and 13@) for a term that extends for the period remaining on the
term of the original Agreement excluding any tirne that elapses between
termination ofthe original Agreement and execution ofthe new agreement. In the
altemative, and at the County's sole discretion, the County may elect to accept the
termination fee calculated in accordance with the original Agreement, even
though the Agreement has been terminated.
F.

.

G.

Capital One Center Credit. Provided the Applicant complies with the Agreemen!
as may be amended the Applicant's allocation ofpublib use under t}e Agreement
ofthe Capital One Center shall satisfy completely the Applicant's public facility
contributions.
Coordination with the Electoral Board. In the event the Capital One Center is
ever designated as a polling location by the Fairfax County Electoral Board or the
Virginia State Board of Elections, the Applicant shall work with the General
Registrar to provide reasonable accommodations in the Capital One Center
classrooms for election-related activities up to four (4) times each calendar year,
including the provision of parking that is sufficient to accommodate voters,
volunteers and other users, and shall temporarily reserve a reasonable number of
parking spaces for election-related activities. kr fhe event that Capital One Center
classrooms are unavailable for use as a polling place under tlis Profler due to

casualty, condemnation or other Force Majeure Event, Applicant sha11 use
reasonable efforts to locate an altemate polling place on the Property. This
polling place obligation shal1 expire no earlier than 50 years after the issuance of a
Non-RUP for the Capital One Center, unless extended by mutual agreement on
the part of the Applicant ard the County.

H.

Proffer Credits. Once the Agreement has been executed, twenty percent (207o) of
the as-built GFA of the Capital One Center shall be exempt from the monetary
proffer contributions that apply to non-residential buildings and which are
specifically identified and described within these Proffers.

I.

Other Public Use. Capital One shall, or shall cause the Capital One Center
operator, to reasonably coordinate witl the Fairfax County Park Authority to
schedule events at any outdoor amphitheater located. on Block C, subject to any
applicable event restrictions policy or scheduling guidelines; payment of
applicable rent, fees and expenses; and scheduling constraints.

14.

Iateerated Public Facility Option. In the event the Agreement for the Capital One Center
is not executed prior to the approval of an FDPA for the first office building associated with
Block D or E, or if the Agreement is terminated pursuant to Proffer 13D, ttre Applicant shail
design and constuct within the first office building on Block D or E, whichever occurs first, or
within another office building on the Property as mutually agreed upon by the Applicant and the
County, a 30,000-square foot public facility tri be used by Fairfax County for community and/or

ll

reueational programs (the "Integrated Public Facility'). The Integrated Public Facility shall be
accessible through a separate entrance with ADA accessibility.

A.

Design and Scope. The Applicant shall desigr the Integrated Public Facility so
that it will include, among other things, a gymnasium of approximately 9,000
square feet space for offices, and a multipulpose meeting room or rooms, any of
which may be eliminated at the County's request. In addition to these required
facilities, the Integrated Public Facility will also include amenities that may
include, but shall not be limited to, an exercise room, a game room, an arts/crafu
room, a computer room, a commercial kitchen, restooms, lockers and storage
space. The programming and details ofthe Integrated Public Facility will continue
to be evaluated and modified, if needed, by the office of the magisterial district
supervisor in which the Property is located (the "Distict Supervisor'), OC& the
Departrnent of Neighborhood and Community Services and the Applicant. The
Applicant shall design the interior ofthe Integrated Public Facility pursuant to the
Fairfax County Guidelines for Architects and Engineers prepared by the
Deparfrnent of Public Works and Environmental Services ('DPWES") then in
effect (the "Guidelines'), as f:rtler described below, and such tlrat the Integrated
Public Facility is designed to be consistent with the quality of other comparable
County facilities of similar use. All design documents.are subject to County
review and approval at each desigr phase as provided herein.
The Lrtegrated Public Facility shall be located either entirely on the first floor or
on both the first and second floors ofthe building in which it is located.

B.

Total Construction Cost. As firther described herein, the total construction cost
to the Applicant of the Integrated Public Facility shall not exceed the sum of
$5,521,354.00, as adjusted on an annual basis by the Marshall & Swift Building
Cost Index, with any adjustrnent beginning on January 1,2018. Once a notice to
proceed has been issued to the construction contractor, the totai construotion cost
shall not be further adjusted (the "Total Construction Cost").
The Total Constuction Cost shall consist of (a) construction costs unique to the
Integrated Public Facility ("County Hard Costs") as described in subsection (B)(i)
below, and (b) a portion of costs not unique to tlie Integrated Public Facility but
attributable to the design of the building itself, as described in subsection @)(ii),
below ("County Soft Costs").

At

or promptly after the Initial Meeting (as defined in subsection D, below), and
in any event before the Applicant's submission of Schematic Design drawings to
the County, the Applicant and County shall agee as to which costs are County
Hard Costs, County Soft Costs, or Applicant Costs (as defrred in subsection
(B)(iii) below).

i.

For County Hard Costs, the Applicant shall include only the costs of a
compiete interior build-out for. the Integrated Public Facility, including
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ceilings, lighting, plumbing, separate heating and cooling GfVAC),
painted interior walls, electrical outlets, elevators, restrooms, and all
finishes, to include gymnasium floor, any required bleachers, and
basketball hoops. The Applicant shall not provide loose fixtures,
fumishings, or equipment except for those specified in this Proffer. No
portion of the core building or site shall be included as County Hard Costs,
unless specifically stated in these Proffers. The budget submissions
required in subsection (C) shall provide a detailed sunmary ofthe interior
build-out ofthe Integrated Public Facility.
11.

Cormty Soft Costs shall consist of(a) the fee for the design consultants for
the Integrated Public Facility (interior build-out) as further defined below
(b) building permit and inspection fees, and (c) cost estimating fees.

For County Soft Costs, the Applicant shall include in the Total
Conskuction Cost the pro rata share of the expense athibutable to the
Integrated Public Facility, as measured by the fraction ofthe actual square
footage of the Integrated Public Facility as finally designed (including
ancillary space used solely for the Iategrated Public Facility, such as space
for separate emergency generators, stormwater management vaults, or

ventilation systems), divided by the actual square feet of the entire
building as indicated on the final permitted building plans.
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, no more than $509,350
(as adjusted on an annual basis by the Marshall & Swifl Building Cost
Index beginning on January 1, 2018 to the date that a Non-RUP is issued
for the Integrated Public Facility) of'County Soft Costs - including costs
pertaining to architect(s); mechanicaVengineering/plumbing (.'NrGP),
civil, and structural engineers; other consultants; and construction
administration services - shall count toward the Total Construction Cost;
such excess design costs shall remain at Applicant's expense. This
limitation shall not apply to changes to the approved design and./or scope
of tlre Integrated Public Facility afrer tJ:,e 35%o Design Development stage
that are requested by the County.
111-

Total Construction Cost ofthe lntegrated Public Facility shall not include
ary costs other than County Hard Costs and County Soft Costs; the
Applicant shall bear all other costs of designing and constructing the
building ("Applicant Costs"), including, without limitation: clearing and
grading; earthwork; SWM/BMP; costs to extend utilities to the building
(new and relocated); costs associated with site-specific LID facilities;
landscaping and hardscaping; Applicant's overhead, adminiskative,
financing, legal, and/or zoning costs; costs for easement acquisition,
preparation and recordation; site permit and inspection fees and Special
lnspection Program inspections; any portion of costs agreed (i) to be
unique to the remainder of the building or private development (ii) to

relate to site preparation, and/or (iii) to be a cost that Applicant would
have incurred in designing and constructing the building.
C.

Parking.

i.

ii.

Dedicated Parkine Soaces. The Applicant will allocate a minimum of
thirty-five (35) dedicated parking spaces for the Integrated Public Facility,
within the same structus as the lntegrated Public Facility (the "Dedicated
Parking Spaces"). The Dedicated Parking Spaces shall be at no cost to the
County and no costs related thereto shall be included in the Total
Construction Costs. Additional dedicated parking spaces may be made
available to the County at the Applicant's discretion, at the then-market
price. The County may elect whether to include any additional parking
spaces purchased in the Total Construction Cost or to instead reimburse
the Applicant for the cost ofthe additional spaces.
Umeserved Parkins Spaces. The Applicant shall further maintain at least

fifty-frve (55) parking spaces as tureserved spaces available to users of
the Integrated Public Facility. At the AFplicant's sole election, the
unreserved spaces may also be utilized by other users of the Proposed
Development and the general public on a fust-come, first-served basis.
Unreserved parking spaces may be located within the parking decks or
along steets associated with the Proposed Development but should be
proximate to, and provide easy access to, the Integrated Public Facility.
The unreserved parking spaces may include up to ten (10) parking spaces
certified for handicapped parking under the Americans with Disabilities
Act. The Applicant shall charge the same parking fee for users of the
Integrated Public Facility as for other users of these unreserved spaces.
Such unreserved spaces shall not contribute in any way to the Total
Construction Cost.

D.

Desiprr and Review Process. The Applicant shall coordinate preparation of the
design ofand budget for the Integrated Public Facility, together with the design of
the Dedicated Parking Spaces, with the Building Design Branch ("BDB") of
DPWES and other applicable agencies of Fairfax County, with BDB as the point
of contact with responsibility for coordinating with other County agencies. Prior
to such preparation of design and budget, the Applicant shall hold a pre-design
conference with BDB (the "Initial Meeting") to discuss scope and design
parameters for the Integrated Public Facility and the Dedicated Parking Spaces, to
set a reasonable schedule and process for review and comment on the submission
sets of drawings and budget (which schedule will provide the County no less t}tan

two (2) weeks to review CDPA, FDPA, Schematic Design and

Design
(3)
to
weeks
review 80%. and
Development documents, and no less than three
100% Construction Documents), and to agree, as described in subsection @)(ii)
above and in accordance with this Proffer 14, as to the allocation of costs into
County Hard Costs, Applicant Costs, and County Soft Costs categories. The
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Applicant shall submit design and budget documents to BDB for County review
and approval consistent with the Guidelines and the provisions of this Proffer at
the following points: Conceptual Development Plan, Final Development Plan,
Schematic Design (15%), Design Development (35o/'), 80% Construction
Documents, and 100% Construction Documents. The Applicant shall address and
incorporate a1l County review comments at each design phase, and shal1 provide a
statement of probable construction cost prepared in accordance with this Proffer
14 and by a mutually agreed-upon independen! professional construction cost
estimator at each design phase. The Applicant shall respond to all County plan
review comments in writing, and shall incorporate such comments in the nexi
design phase plan submission. Following Fairfax County approval of the 100%
Consftuction Documents, no further design changes shall be made to the
Integrated Public Facility or the Dedicated Parking Spaces except as may be
required to adjust the scope of the Integrated Public Facility as provided in
subsection (E)(i) below, or as a change order at County expense.
E.

Construction Bids. Once the 100% Construction Documents and budget for the
Integrated Public Facility have been approved by BDB, the Applicant shall obtain
a minimum of four construction bids for the approved design of the Integrated
Public Facility to ensure receipt of a competitive bid that, together with County

Soft Costs, is within the Total Construction Cost limit of $5,521,354.00,

as

adjusted.
The Applicant's construction contract shall:

c

.

Carry builder's risk insurance and, if the County elects to provide
additional funding pursuant to subsection @)(ii) be1ow, require the
contracto( to carry commercial properly insurance in a commercially
reasonable amount and to name the "Board of Supervisors of Fairfax
County, Virginia" as loss payee for any losses pertaining to the
Integrated Public Facility;
Require the contractor to provide payment and performance bonds,
each for the entire contract sum and naming the "Board of Supervisors
ofFairfax County, Virginia" as an obligee on such bond;

.

Permit the County, in its proprietary capacity, to inspect the lntegated
Public Facility and Dedicated Parking Spaces during construction
upon reasonable notice;

.

lnclude warranties from the contractor as set forth in sections 4.6.1,
9.3.3, altd 13.2 of the Fairfax County form General Conditions, such
sections attached hereto as Exhibit A, as may be amended by mutual
agreement between the Applicant and the Office of the County
Attomev: and
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.

Include section 9.8 (including all subsections) of such General
Conditions, also attached at Exhibit A, as may be amended by mutual
agreement between the Applicant and the Office of the County
Attomey, including County inspection rights on substantial completion
of the Integrated Public Facility, one-year post-completion guarantee,
and guarantee bond.

Following receip of the constuction bids, the AFplicant shall meet with the
County to review the construction bids, which may be subsequently verified by
the County tlrough an independent source. If the estirnated Total Construction
Cost exceeds $5,521,354.00 (as adjusted) at any design phase, or if the Applicant
cannot obtain a construction bid for the approved design that, together with
County Soft Costs, results in a Total Construction Cost within the Applicant's
$5,521,354.00 budget (as adjusted), then the County, in its sole discretion, shall
elect and the Applicant shall consent to one ofthe following remedies:

i.

Option 1: Scope Adiustment. Adjust the scope of the project so that it can
be bid within the $5,521,354.00 limit (as adjusted), which adjustrnent shall
not require a PCA;

ii.

Option 2: Acceot Counlv Funds. Accept additional fi:nding from the
County as needed to fully fimd the.Integrated Public Facility, in which
case:

a- The estimated amount of such additional County firnding shall be
determined upon receipt and analysis of construction bids. 45%
of such amount shall be disbursed to the Applicant prior to the
AFplicant's commencement of construction on the lntegrated
Public Facility; ano+her 45Yo upon substantial completion of the
Stand-Alone Public Facility; and the remaining ten percent (10%)
disbursed upon receipt of the Non-RUP(s) for the Integrated
Public Facility, subject to (ii)(b) below; and

b. At or prior to the issuance of the frst Non-RUP for the Integrated
Public Facilify, the Applicant and the County shall review the
actual costs of construction of the Integrated Public Facility and
reasonably determine whether there are savings to be had under
the construction contract (or other budget iine items) which may
offset the need for additional County funding (i.e., unused
construction contract contingency).

iii.

. Construct the 30,000-square foot
Construction of
lntegrated Public Facility space as a cold dark shell (i.e., without drywall,
IIVAC, lighting, or tenant improvements of any sort, but including utility.
connections) (the "Integrated Public Facility Shell"), in which case:
Optlon

3:
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a. The Applicant shall also constuct the thirty-five (35) Dedicated
Parking Spaces for use by the Integrated Public Facility;

b. The Applicant shall provide temporary generator hookups

as

described in Proffer 14(I); and

c.

'

Prior to the issuance of the fust Non-RUP for the building in which
the Integrated Public Facility shell is constructed, the Applicant
shall contibute $5,521,354.00, as adjusted (less all applicable

County Soft Costs) to the Board or its assigns for use in
constructing the interior ofthe lntegrated Public Facility.

iv.

4:

Contribution in Lieu of Construction. In lieu of any further
desi'gn and,/or construction requfement for the Integrated Public Facility,
Applicant shall contibute to the County the sum of $11,205,700.00, as
adjusted on an annual basis by the Marshall & Swift Building Cost Index,
from January 1, 2018 to the date of the County's election, less all
permissible documented costs incuned by the Applicanl up to such time in
firtherance of the design and consEuction of the Integrated Public
Iacility. In the event this Option 4 is selected, the Applicant shall
contribute the total amormt due in a lump sum prior to the issuance of a
Non-RUP for the oflice building in which the Applicant and the County
planned to locate the Integrated Public Facility (unless the County has
opted to allow constuction of the Integrated Public Facility to occur
concurrently with a later office building). This option may be exercised
on a pro-rated basis in the event the Agreement described in Proffer 13 is
terminated and tlere is not a suitable office building remaining to be
developed on the Properfy which can accommodate the Integrated Public
Facility.
Option

In the event the County does not select from the four remedies listed above within
180 days of formal notification that the bid exceeds the limits of the Total
Construction Cost, the Applicant may unilaterally select to proceed with Option 3
(Construction of Shell), as defined in Proffer la@)(iii).
F.

Contingency Fund. Once the Applicant has an acceptable construction bid in
place as provided herein, the Applicant shall be'responsible for, in addition to the
Total Constuction Cost, a projectlevel construction contingency of $500,000.00
("Contingency Fund") to cover, to the extent of the contingency, change orders
related only to design document ambiguities, errors, omissions ot unforeseen
construction conditions that relate solely to the Integrated Public Facility and
could not have been reasonably foreseen through the due diligence of the
contractor or subcontractors ("Contingency Eligible Expenses"). Such
ambiguities, errors, omissions, and unforeseen conditions related to the building
site and,/or the remainder of the building - for example, bad soils, environmental
issues, etc. - shall remain at the Applicant's cost and shall not result in an

increase in the Total Construction Cost of reduction in the Contingency

Fund. In

no event shall the Contingency Fund augment the approved design and/or budget
ofthe Integrated Public Facility. Other than (1) the amounts owed by the County
pusuant to subsection (E)(ii) above, if any, (2) Contingency Eligible Expenses in
excess of $500,000, as adjusted, if any, and (3) the costs of any change orders the

County may reasonably request, the County shall have no responsibility for
Integrated Public Facility design or construction costs.
G.

Permitting and Construction. Following receipt ofa construction bid producing a
Total Construction Cost within the $5,521,354.00 (as adjusted) limit (or such
higher amount as may result from the County's allocation of additional firnds), the
Alrplicant shall diligently proceed to obtain site plan and building permit
approvals for the Integrated Public Facility based on design documents approved
by the County pursuant to Proffer 14(D) above and shall provide the County with
a copy of such permit submissions. Following approval of the necessary permits
for the Integrated Public Facility, the Applicant shall diligently proceed to
construct t}re Integated Public Facility as approved.

H.

Conveyance. Following issuance of the Non-RUP for the lntegtated Public
Facility, the Applicant shall lease the lntegrated Public Facility, including the
Dedicated Parking Spaces, to the County in accordance with the terms described
below. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the parties may mutually
agree to alter the conveyance method and/or any of the lease terms for the
lntegrated Public Facility as described herein without the need for a PCA.

i.

Term. The Applicant shall (a) offer such lease with a term of fifty
(50) years (less all time that the Staad-Alone Public Facility was
operational, if any), with automatic renewal options for two (2) successive
fifteen (15) year terms thereafter; (b) the rent for such leasehold sha1l be
nominal (i.e., $10.00 annually); (c) the terms of the lease shall otherwise
be acceptable to the County in its reasonable discretion, provided (I) the
County shall have no obligation to contribute to CAM palments other

Lease

than regarding the Dedicated Parking Spaces and other elements that are
specific to the Integrated Public Facility, and (iI) ifa casualty event results
in the closure and/or fuli or partial destruction of the Integrated Public
Facility and/or the Dedicated Parking Spaces, the Applicant shall with
reasonable promptness reconstruct a cold, dark shell for the Integrated
Public Facility and/or replacement dedicated parking spaces, as

applicable; (d) the Applicant shall provide the County with a
subordination and non-disturbance agreement from its lender(s) if
applicable) in a form acceptable to the County; and (e) the County may

terminate

ii.

t-he lease

upon one (1) year's advance written notice.

Use Restrictions. The Applicant may elect to include as a term of the
Integrated Public Facility Lease a restriction which would, for a period
that is coterminous with the lease term, plus any extensions, prohibit the
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of the Iategrated Public Facility as a commetcial (i.e., non-County
user) offtce, retail use, fire station, permanent shelter, mental health, or
use

residential facility.

.
iii.

Taxes. Operations and Maintenance. Except as specifically stated in this
Proffer 14 (or as mutually agreed by the parties), the Applicant shall have
no liability or responsibility for any of the following with regard to the
Integrated Public Facility: payment of reai estate taxes (if any); interior
maintenance; maintenance and replacement of building systems that are

specific to the Integrated Public Facility; procursment of insurance; and
payment for separately-metered utilities.

iv.

Recreational Facilities, Recreational. facilities that are constructed within
Block E for use by the owners and tenants within that block shall also be
made available to users of the lntegrated Public Facility during the full
term of the lease, under the same terms as they are mdde available to other
.tenants.

Coordination with the Electoral Board. ln tlre event the Integrated Public Facility
is ever desigrated as a polling location by the Fairfax County Electoral Board or'
the Virginia State Board of Elections, tho Applicant shall work with the General
Registrar to provide reasonable accommodations for election-related activities,
inciuding, to the extent that the Dedicated Parking Spaces and Unreserved
Parking Spaces are insufficient to accommodate voters, volunteers and other
users, temporarily reserving a reasonable number of parking spaces for electionrelated activities.

I.

Emergency Ganerator. The Applicant shall incorporate into the design of the
facility all necessary elements to accommodate a temponry emergency generator
that allows all the essential building fimctions for a temporary public shelter,
including ITVAC and restooms, to operate in the Integrated Public Facility- The
design shall include a location fot the emergency generator, hook-up port tb
cormect the emergency generator to the building systems, and flre infrastructure
and equipment required to allow tansfer.of the electrical power source from the
primary building power supply to the emergency generator. In lieu of a temporary
emergency generator, the County may specify a permanent emergency generator
during the design phase up to and through its review of Design Development (i.e.,
35%) documents; any resulting impact to the building desigl by a tenporary or
permanent generator shall be included in the Total Construction Cost. Any such
generator will comply with all UOA requirements for the placement and use of, as
applicable, temporary or permanent power generation facilities. Any generator
shall also comply with the Fairfax County Noise Ordinance'
Redevelopment. The Applicant may elect to redevelop the building containing
the Integrated Public Facility, provided that: (i) such redevelopment does not
occur in the first fourteen years following construction of the Integrated Public
19

'

'

Facility, (ii) such redevelopment permits reconstruction of the Integrated Public
Facility within the same building and in accordance with the provisions of this
Proffer 14, (iii) if zuch redevelopment would require ttre lntegrated Public Facility
to close, tho Applicant must provide the County (through the Director of
Neighborhood and Community Services, with a copy to the County Attomey)
with at least twelve (12) months' prior written notice, and (iv) the Applicant at its
cost, shall locate suitable alternative space for a temporary Integrated Public
Facility. As an altemative, the Applicant and the County may mutually agree to
permanently relocate the Integrated Public Facility to another building within the
Prbposed Development, and without the need for a PCA.

L.

Vacation by Countv. Should the Cormty choose at any time to vacate the'
Iltegrated Public Facility and such space reverts to the Applicant's contol, the
space may be utilized as Retail Activated Space as defined in Proffer 1 l.

M.

Shared Savines Contibution. In the event that the lntegrated Public Facility is
constructed for less than the maximum Total Construction Cost of$11,205'700,
as adjusted, fts APplicant shall contribute to the County a sum equal to one half
the amount of the difference between the maximum adjusted Total Constuction
Cost and the actual construction costs (the "Shared Savings Contibution'). For
instance, if the actual construction costs are $10,000,000, the Applicant's Shared
Savings Contribution shall equal $500,000. The Shared Savings Contibution (if
any) shall become due upon conveyance of the Integrated Public Facility to the
County as described in Proffer 14QI). In lieu of contributing a sum directly to the
County, the County and the Applicant may mutually agree to use the Shared
Savings Contribution for other TysonS-area priorities. In no case shall the Shared
Savings Conribution include any unused amounts from the Contingency Fund

URBAN DESIGN GUIDELINES

.

Capital One De sim Guidelines. In order to provide for the implementation of the Tysons
urban Design Guidelines and the concepts which further'the design commitnents provided
throughout these Proffers and in the cDPA, the Applicant has submitted capital one Design
Guidelines dated November 2013, as may be amended from time to time, and which are attached
as Exhibit B (the "Capital One Design.Guidelines"). The CDPA, which includes eiements from
the Capital One Design Guidelines, provides a baseline of urban desigr elements that shall be
utilized to implement the urban design vision for this neighborhood. All FDPAs submitted for
the Proposed Development shall be in substantial conformance with the Tysons urban Desigt
Guidelines and the urban desigr components of the GDPA as determined by the Zoning
Administrator, in consultation with the office of community Revitalization ('ocR'). In any
instance of incorsistency between the capital one Design Guidelines and the approved
CDPA-/FDPA and/or Proffers, the CDPA/TDPA and any related Proffers shall govern.
I
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BT]ILDING ARCHITECTI]RE

16.

Architecture.
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Materials and Desisn. Buildings shail be designed with high quality architecture
and building materials. The exterior building materials used in the development
of the new residential, office and hotel buildings shall consist ofglass, steel, brick
masonry, architectural pre-cast, stone masonry, architectural concrete and/or other
materials of similar quality that are typically used on the exterior of Class A office
buildings and residential and hotel buildings of a similar quality. No Exterior
Insulation and Finish Systems @IFS) shall be utilized on any ofthe new proposed
residential, office or hotel buildings. Each FDPA submitted for the Proposed
Development shall provide specific design information on building materials,
architectural massing and fenestation, options for any exposed above-grade
parking deck teatnents, and specific features designed to activate the
streetscapes as depicted on the CDPA. Modifications may be made to the
building architectrue shown on an approved FDPA subject to review and approval
by the Zoning Administator to establish consistency with the CDPA and FDPA.
A minimum of ten percent (10%) of all residential dwelling units shall be
designed and constructed with some Universal Design features. These elements
shall be identified at the time of building plan submission.

B.

'stuctues. New

above ground parking shall incorporate uses or
screening at the gound level so as to provide a pleasant and attractive experience
along the steetscape areas. New above-grade parking structues shall eitler: (1)
incorporate an active layer of occupied spaca at the ground level, such as retail
uses, residential dwellings and/or associated amenity spaces, offices or public
uses; (2) be architecturally treated in substantial conformance with an approved
FDPA; or (3) utilize landscaping/green screening, decorative material compatible
with the architecture, or wall art to screen the garage areas from steet view.
Parking structure fagade design features and materials shall be depicted on the
FDPA for review and approval. Altemate garage faqade teatnents may be
permitted as shown on an approved FDPA.

Parkine

Bird-Friendlv Features. At the time of site plan submission for each new building
on the Property, the Applicant shall submit a study to OCR describing whether
bird-friendly design strategies will be employed to reduce bird injury and death
due to in-flight collisions with the building and/or building elements. The
strategies to be studied should make the building visible to birds in flight and
reduce reflections that disfiact or confuse birds though the use of appropriate
glazing treatrnents or architectural elements, including color, texture, opacity,
pattems, louvers, screens, or ultraviolet materials that are visible to birds' In
addition, the Applicant shall study whether interior lighting should be reduced and
direct lighting which is visible from the exterior should be eliminated to reduce a
building's athactiveness to birds flying at night. The Applicant shall describe the
results of its studies, and summarize the extent to which any of the bird-fliendly
strategies will be implemented, in a narrative at the time of building perrnit
issuance. To the extent strategies are identified but not implemented, the
narrative shall describe the reason(s) for the exclusion of such strategies.

2I

17. Build-to Lines. Build-to Lines have been established as depicted on Sheet 5 ofthe CDPA
to create an urban, pedestrian-oriented environment where buildings are located close to steets
and pedestrian areas are located between buildings and steets. In general, building facades are
intended to be conligured in such a way as to provide a continuous steet wall along the Build-to
Lines, but modificatiors to either side of the Build-to Lines shall be permitted, provided such
modifications are in general conformance with the CDPA and the Proffers, as determined by the
Zoning Administator, a:rd are shown on an approved FDPA. Cantilevered building architecture,
awnings, and other architectural canopies attached to building frontages that pioject out from the
Build-to Lines shall be permitted in the building zone that is identified.on the CDPA (except as
shown on an apptoved FDPA), shall provide adequate clearance for pedestian movement and
shall not conflict with sheet tee locations. At the time of FDPA approval, the Applicant shall
identifi possible locations within the Building Zone for expanded outdoor dining areas at the
street level and adjacent to restaurants and cafes, and shall provide appropriate building zones for
such uses in keeping with the Comprehensive Plan recommendations.
18.

Building Heiphts. The minimum and maximum heights of the proposed buildings shall
be in substantial conformance with tbe building heights indicated in Proffer 7 and shown on the
CDPA. Except where specified, the height limit does not include penthouses, elevators or
mechanical equipment rooms which meet the requirements of Section 2-506 of ttre Ordinance.
Penthouse structures and otler architectural features shall be arohitecturally integrated with
buildings, and the height and extent of any rooftop penthouse shall be provided on an approved
FDPA The Anplicant shall screen meohanical equipment located on the rooftops of the
proposed buildings from ground level view, using opaque parapet walls and other screening
walls, materials or devices. The maximum height for Building 3 shall be as shown on the
approved FDPA, including the penthouse structure.

19.

Utiliw Locations. The locations of underground utilities including, but not limited to,

water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer utility lines shall be installed within the steet network to
the maximum extent feasible as determined by Land Development Services C'LDS') or shall be
placed in locatiors that do not conflict with the landscaped open sPace areas and streetscape
eleinents shown on the CDPA.

A.

Conceptual Utiliw Master Plan. . A conceptual utility master plan (the
"Conceptual Utility Master Plan') overlaid on a landscape plan is provided on
Sheet 32 of the CDPA and includes general locations for all storrnwater cistems
and vaults, eiectical vaults, storm sewer iines, sanitary sewer lines, and
conceptual locations for other utilities. Adjustnents to the type and location of
utilities shall be permitted at the time of FDPA and/or site plan approval to avoid
conflicts with steet trees, utilities and other site engineering considerations.

B.

Conceptual Utilitv Plans. Each FDPA submission shall include a conceptual
utility plan (each a "Conceptual Utility Plan') overlaid on a landscape plan. With
each Conceptual Utility Plan the Applicant shall refine the locations ofall utilities
included within the FDPA area, and shall locate all such utilities in a marurer that
minimizes conflicts with tees to the maximum extent feasible. The Applicant
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may further refme the locations of utilities at site plan, subject to approval by
LDS and the applicable utility or utilities.

C.

Conflicts. If there is no other option, utilities may be placed within open space or
streetscape areas provided that the long-term health of trees and other plantings is
ensured by the provision of sufficient soil volume as shown on the CDPA, and as
determined by the Urban Forestry Management Division of DPWES ("UFMD').

D.

Points. Maintenance access points to stormwater management facilities
and electric vaults beneath the steetscape shall be located outside the pedestrian
walkway zone to the extent feasible, and shall be shown on the Conceptual Utility
Plan submitted with each FDPA. For access points located in the walkway zone,
a removable panel or access manhole shall be employed utilizing similar paving
Access

.

materials as the surrounding steetscape, provided it does not impact ADA
accessibility and is flush with the surrounding walkway. No part of this Proffer
shall preclude the Applicant from incorporating venting mechanisms into the
removable panel if such mechanisms are required by the applicable utility.

20. Rooftop Telecomrnunications Equipment and Mechanical Units. Telecommunications
equipmen! mechanical units and all appurtenant facilities may be placed on the rooftop of any
building constructed on the Property. Any such new facilities must comply with the applicable
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and be screened and/or set back sufFrciently ftom the
pdrimeter ofthe roof and penthouse such that tl-rey are generally not visible from the surrounding
streets at street level when viewed at a reasonable distance from the property line of the Property.
Screening measures may, without limitation, (i) include screening with architectural features
and/or landscaping compatible with the building fagade architecture, (ii) include the facilities as
part of the architecture of the buildings, (iii) utilize compatible colors, andlor (iv) employ
telecommunication screening material and flush-mounted antemas. Telecommunications
equipment on the rooftops of buildirgs also may be architecnrally integrated onto the fagades of
the building where necessary to ensure on-street and/or open sPace coverage. Rooftop amenities
such as amenity terraces or facilities and landscaping may also screen rooftop
telecommunications equipment and mechanical units on the buildings.
LIGHTING

2L.

Lightine. All on-site, outdoor

and parking garage lighting levels shall meet or be less

than that permitted under the Outdoor Lighting Standards of Section 14-900 of the Ordinance
and shall include lighting fixtures consistent with the guidance contained in the Tysons Comer
Urban Design Guidelines. All parking lot and building mounted security lighting shall utilize full
cut-off fixtures. Wall-washer type lighting shall use fixtures with shielding such that the lamp
surface is not directly visible. One of the opions for streetscape lights from the Tysons Comer
Urban Design Guidelines, or suitable altematives as approved on an applicable FDPA, shall be
selected and shall remain consistent throughout the Proposed Development. ln the event the
specific selected streetscape lights are discontinued from production at any time in the future, the
Anplicant may select an altemate option from the Tysons Comer Urban Design Guidelines. In
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addition, the Applicant's building plans shall each incorporate any commitrnents associated with
Proffer 16. Site lighting shall not conflict with any proposed tree locations on the Properry.

22.

Parkins Structure Lightine. The Applicant shall utilize full cut-off, low-intensity or
lighting directionally shielded to mitigate the impact on adjacent residences for any
lighting along the perimeter of an above-ground parking structure not consftucted of solid walls.
Such lighting shall comply with the requirements of Article 14 of the Ordinance.

recessed

23. Construction Lightine. During construction of Buildings 4, 7 and 8 (which are the
buildings located closest to the existing Gates of Mclean) and 1, 10, Ll and 12 (which ar'e the
buildings located closest to the existing Regency and Encore Condominium buildings), the
Applicant's general contractor shall implement night and construction light mitigation measures
such as providing appropriate light bulb shielding along the sides of the buildings that face
Dolley Madison Boulevard (Route 123) and/or the Jones Branch Connector. The Appiicant will
also explore utilization of timers and/or motion sehsors during construction ofthese buildings so
that its temporary construction lighting might be tumed off or reduced in intensity during nonworking periods- In implementing this Proffer, the Applicant and its contractors shall comply
with all goveming federal, state and/or local health and safety requirements and standards, such
as those specific night lighting standards as may be required by Fairfax County, the U.S.
Occupational Safety and Health Administration ("OSHA"), the Federal Aviation Adminiskation
and Virginia Occupational Safety and Health ("VOSH").
NOISE ATTENUATION

24.

lrrdoor Noise Attenuation. The Applicant shall rcduce the interior Day/Night Noise
(*nNL')
to * -ote thao 4S dBA foi iesidential and hotel buildings and 50 dBA for new
L"v"l
offrce buildings conskucted on the Property. At the time of building plan application for the full
shell building permit for each residential and/or hotel building, the Applicant shall submit to the
Chief of the EDRB of the Departrnent of Planning and Zoning (the "E&D Chief) for approval,

an acoustical study prepared by a qualified acoustical consultant (the "Indoor Noise Study")
addressing indoor noise levels, hcluding proposed noise attenuation measures and proposed
materials to ensure compliance with the requisite interior DNL limits as stated above. The
Applicant shall not obtain full-sheil building permits until the E&D Chief has approved the
applicable Indoor Noise Study, provided that a failure by *re E&D Chiefto review and respond
to the Applicant within 60 days ofreceipt ofthe Indoor Noise Study shall be deemed approval of
such study. Prior to the issuance of the first RUP for any residential building, the Applicant shall
demonstrate through testing of noise levels that interior noise does not exceed 45 dBA. Each
Indoor Noise Study shall be conducted using the approved standards for noise attenuation that
are in place for the Tysons comer urban center at the time of each applicable building permit
that triggers such study.

25.

Exterior Noise Levels. The Applicant shall notify potential tenants or purchasers of
individual residential units with balconies, either in their leases or sales contracts, as applicable,
that exterior noise levels may exceed 65 dBA, which is the policy established by Fairfax County
for outdoor recreation in residential areas impacted by high noise levels.
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PARKING

26.

Parkine. Parking on the Properlry shall be provided in accordance with the parking
requirements for the PTC District set forth in Section 6-509 and Article ll ofthe Ordinance, as
shown on the CDPA. The exact number and location of spaces provided in each phase shall be
refured with the approval of each FDPA and shall be determined at the time of site plan approval
based on the specific uses in each phase. The Applicant may apply to rqduce or share parking
among the uses and buildings within the Proposed Development as part of the approval of each
FIDPA or as part ofa separate parking reduction approved by the Board, subject to the minimums
contained in the Ordinance. If changes to the mix of uses at the time of site plan approval result
in parking greater than that anticipated on the CDPA, additional parking spaces may be provided
to the extent they can be accommodated without increasing the height or mass of the parking
structures shown on the CDPA and refined as part of the FDPA, provided such changes comply
with the requirements of the PTC Distict. Updated parking tabulations for the Property shall be
provided with each FDPA and site plan for the Properly. Parking shall generally be located in
ciose proximity to the respective uses. At its sole option, the Applicant may elect to charge for
parking within some or all of the parking decks, and for the on-steet parking spaces on tlre
portions of the street network that are privately owned. The Appiicant may also enforce its
property rights by removing vehicles that are parked illegally, consistent with applioable
regulations.
.

The Applicant shall provide contolled access to parking garages and shall ensure that the control
equipment is capable of counting vehicles entering and exiting each garage. The sale or lease
rates of individual parking spaces shall be'tnbundled" from the sale or lease rates of individual
residential dwelling rmits, meaning that a dwelling unit's purchase price or lease rate shall be

exclusive of parking costs.

27.

Surface Parallel Parkins Spaces. The Applicant shall provide parallel on-street parking
spaces along the steets in the Proposed Development, as generally shown on the CDPA. The
fural number and location of spaces shall be determined upon FDPA approval for each phase of

development.

A.

Private Street Parking Spaces. The Applicant resdrves the right to restrict use of
the parallel spaces provided along its private steets by posting appropriate
signage or such other means ,$ the Applicant determines appropriate for parallel
on-steet parking spaces that are not required to satisfu the parking requirernents
for use as temporary or short term parking, car-sharing parking and/or similar
uses. The AFplicant shall maintain in good repair, and remove snow from, any
on-steet parallel parking spaces on pdvate streets. The Applicant may enforce
any parking restictions set for the Private Street Parking Spaces.

B.

Public Street Parkins Spaces. For parallel on-street parking spaces tlat are
adjacent to or part of Public Steets (ds defined in Proffer 36) (the "Public Street
Parking Spaces"), the Applicant may condition any public dedication of these '
areas on the following:

i. No commercial vehicles, which

shall include but not be limited to,
delivery tucks, food trucks, landscaping trucks, and the like shall be
permitted to use the Public Street Parking Spaces excep for the purposes
of short-term loading and/or mloading.

ii.

As part of its deed of dedication for the Publio Steets, the Applicant may
retain the right to establish a paid parking program for the Public Street
Parking Spaces. Lr the event the County and/or VDOT does not establish
and execute acceptable rules and regulations limiting long-term and
comrnercial parking within the Public Steet Parking Spaces, the Applicant
may then choose, at its sole option, to establish and enforce its own paid
parking program to prevent misuse ofthe Public Street Parking Spaces.

iii.

Prior to conditioning any deed of dedication upon the above criteria with
regard to Public Street Parking Spaces, the Applicant shall flrst discuss
with VDOT and/or FCDOT, as applicable, whether the above criteria have
been addressed by VDOT and/or FCDOT to the Applicant's satisfaction.

SIGNAGE
28.

Signage.

A.

Advertisine/Cornrnercial Sipnase. The Applicant shall provide signage as
permitted by Article 12 ofthe Ordinance, or as approved through an amendment
to the Applicant's previously-approved Comprehensive Sign Plan ('CSP")' at
which time signage will be govemed by such approval'

B.

Wavfindine Simaee. Any future amendment to the CSP submitted by the
AFplicant shall address wayfinding. Wayfinding signage and elements shall be
coordinated with the Tysons ParErership (or successor organization) to facilitate a
consistent wayfinding and signage system throughout Tysons and/or the
subdistrict. Wayfinding shall provide direction to locations of prominent
athactions, parks, cultural arts destinations, and other public facilities/amenities,
and may incorporate appropriate technology to assist users in navigating the area.
The placement of traffrc oontrol signage on public streets shall be coordinated
with VDOT. ln the event FCPA desires additibnal signage or wayfinding on the
Properlry that is different from what is shown on the Applicant's approved CSP or
any amendment thereto, the Applicant shall reasonably cooperate with the FCPA
to obtain any required approvals for such signage, provided such approvals are
obtained at no cost to the Applicant.

C.

Off-site Signaee. As part of any future CSP, the Applicant reserves the right to
t},e
seek approval for off-site signage, in accordance with Par. 2 ofSect. 12'210 of
Ordinance.

LANDSCAPING AND STREETSCAPES

29.

Conceptual Landscaoe Plan. Sheet 9 of the CDPA includes a conceptual landscape plan
for the Property consisting ofan overall plan and details regarding streetscapes, plazas; publicly

accessible park areas including courtyards, and private amenity areas (the "Conceptual
Landscape Plan"). As part of each FDPA submission, more detailed landscape plans for each
building phase sha11 be provided in general conformanoe with the Conceptual Landscape Plan,
with adjustrnents permitted so long as the quantity and quality of the landscaping provided and
the function ofthe space remains consistent with the Concephral Landscape Plan, as determined
by the Planning Commission during FDPA review. As part of the site plan submission for each
building phase, the Applicant shall submit to the Urban Forest Management Division ("IJFMD")
of DPWES for review and approval a detailed landscapq plan (each a "Final Landscape Plan")
that is in substantial conformance with the quantity and quality of plantings and landscaping

materials shown on the approved FDPA,'and shall include, among other things, inigation
information (if applicable), design details for tee wells and other simitrar planting areas on
structures and along streets. These details shall include the composition of planting materials,
methods for providing suspended pavement over tree root zones to prevent soil compaction, and
methods for ensuring the viability ofplantings on struchues.

30.

Streetscapgq. Streetscapes shall be installed throughout the Property as conceptually
illustrated on Sheets 72, 72A and 128 of the CDPA. Streetscape elements sha11 include a
landscape amenity panel located immediately behind the face of curb, a clear pedestian sidewalk
adjacent to the landscaped amenity panel, and a building zone between the pedestrian sidewalk
and the face of the building that is designed to allow access to the building and/or additional
landscaping adjacent to residential uses, storefront browsing outdoor display, outdoor dining,
and similar uses adjacent to retail and service uses. Steetscape elements may be adjusted at the
time of FDPA approval and/or site plan approval, provided the quality and dimensions of the
streetscape are in substantial conformance with that shown on the CDPA.

A.

Street Troes. Tree planting sites are set forth on the CDPA, subject to revision as

may be approved on the FDPA or at site plan review by UFMD. lfis AFplicant
shall retain the services ofa certified arborist or Registered Consulting Arborist to
monitor the design and inspect the planting of the street trees, and shall notify
IIFMD in writing or by electronic mail no later than three business days prior to
tree pit construction to allow for County inspection. Where minimum plarting
widths of 8 feet cannot be provided, structural cell technology or other measures
acceptable to UFMD shall be used to satisfy the following specifications for all
planting sites:

i.

A minimum of4 feet open surface width and 16 square feet open surface
area for Category III and Category fV trees, with the tree located in the
center of the open area;

ii.

A minimum rooting area of 8 feet wide or 700 cubic feet per tree (may be
achieved with techniques to provide un-compacted soil below pavement),
with no barrier to root gowth within 4 feet ofthe base of the tree;
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iii.

iv.

Soil volume for Category III and Category IV tees (as defined in Table
12.19 ofthe PFM) shall be 700 iubic feet per tree for single tees, bu.t may
be reduced to a minimum of400 cubic feet where paving above root zones
is necessary to accommodate pedestrian trafFrc or where utility locations
preclude greater soil volume. Minimum soil volumes of 700 cubic feet
will be achieved in areas of lower pedestrian volume and where pavement
is not required over txee rooting zones. For two uees planted in a
contiguous planting area, a total soil volume ofat least 600 cubic feet per
tree shall be provided. For three or more tees planted in a contiguous
area, the soil volume shall equal at least 500 cubic feet per tee. A
contiguous area shall be any area that provides root access arid soil
conditions favorable for root growth t}roughout the entire area. Greater
soil volumes will be provided in areas of lower pedestian volume;
Soil specifications in planting sites shall be provided in the plaating notes
to be included in all site plan submissions;

v.

A11 shade

vi.

Tree zones may be installed with a fully automatic, drip irrigation system;

tees shalt be a minimum of 3 to 3.5 inches in caliper at the time
of planting; all flowering trees shall be a minimum of 2-inch caliper at the
time of planting; and all new evergreen tees sha1l be a minimum of eight
(8) feet in height at the time of planting;

and

vii.

It is expected that street hees will have to be planted within existing utiiity
easements, and the Applicant shall replace any skeet tees that are
removed to facilitate repairs of utilities in these easements.

B.

Non-ftrvasive Plant Materials. Invasive species, as defured by the Fairfax County
PFM, shall not be used on the Property.

C.

Sieht Distance Considerations. SiCht distances and.anticipated road design
speeds shall be depicted on the Landscape Plan submitted with each applicable
FDPA to demonstate that the locations of all proposed steet trees are viable. If
determined by LDS at the time of site plan review that steet ftee locations
conflict with sight distance requirements, the Applicant shall investigate whether
limited pruning or minor adjustnents to the locations of street trees will alleviate
sight distance concems. In the event VDOT does not approve the hee locations
even after the changes anticipated above, the Applicant shall be permitted to
relocate the affected street tree without the need for confrmation from DPZ,
subject to approval by IJFMD. If the deleted street tee(s) result in a tree canoPy
below 10% on the Property, the steet tree(s) must be accommodated in another
location on the Property, as approved by DPZ in ionsultation with LIFMD.
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D.

Streetscape Furnishinss,

Materi

i4g. The Applicant shall provide

rmified and high-quality streetscape materials, which may include, but shall not be
limited to, unit pavers, seat walls, tree space edging, lighting, traffic sigrrai poles,
benches, trash receptacles and other hardscape elements. A Streetscape
Furnishing and Materials Plan for each area subject to an FDPA shall be provided
as part of that FDPA, and shall include general product information and
approximate locations of fumishings and materials to be located in the streetscape
between the building face and the curb, and in other public realm open spaces.
Materials, fumishings, and lighting shall be compatible with the Capital One
Design Guidelines and the Tysonq Comer Urban Design Guidelines. The
Applicant shall utilize non-slip surfaces in areas designed to be used by
pedesfians.
E.

Maintenance. ffie Applicant shall maintain in good repair and replace in kind, as
needed, all pedestrian realm elements within the Proposed Development, to
include any maintenance required to maintain ADA compliance. Elements to be
maintained within the pedestrian realm include all publicly-owned areas and all
privately-owned spaces (with or without public access easements) that are
between the curb and the building fagade (the "Pedeskian Realrn"). For any
publicly-owned portions of the Pedestrian Realm, the Applicant shall enter into
&e appropriate agreement prior to bond release for the associated site plan, in a
form approved by the Office of the Cormty Attomey, with the County (or other
applicable public entity) to permit the Applicant to perform such maintenance.
The Applicant shall not be required to repair or restore any elements of the
Pedestian Realm within publicly-owned areas that are damaged by public
employees, contractors, or permittees that are not acting under the direct authority
of the Applicant or the UOA. An altemative maintenance agreement, such as a
Business Improvement Distict, may be entered into upon written agreement of
both the County and the Applicant without the requirement for a PCA'
Maintenance commitments within the Pedestrian Realm shall include but are not
limited to:

i.

All plantings including

ii.

Al1 associated inigation elements;

iii.

All

iv.
v.
vi.

Al1 streetscape fumishings including benches and bicycle racks;

Atl

vii.

Snow removal:

trees, shrubs, perepials, and annuals;

hard surfaces, including but not limited to paving and retaining walls;

A1l lighting fixtures, poles and brackets;
special drainage features, such as Low lmpact Development ("LID")
facilities:
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viii.

Trash recycling and litter removal;

lX.

Lear removal:

x.

Any sign posts, trafiic signal poles, pedestrian signal poles, mast

xi.

urban park amenities in the Proposed Development including
horticultural care, maintenance of all water features, inigation, lighting,
fumishings, paving, and art, with the exception of any urban park
amenities that are transferred to Fairfax County Park Authority C'FCPA'),

arms,
signal heads and control boxes that are not VDOT standard devices; and

All

and which FCPA has specifically agreed to maintain.

All tees receiving ten-year

canopy coverage credit shall be maintained for up to

ten years from the time of planting by a Certified Arborist using ANSI 300 (or
equivalent) standards. As determined at the time of FDPA approval, where the
final streetscape design cannot be fully implemented during certain phases of
developmenl 1Is A.pplicant shall provide the interim streetscape improvements
described in Proffer 3l .
F.

G.

Ownership. Portions of the Pedestrian Realm wiil be dedicated in fee simple to
the County of Fairfax (or equivalent goverrunent body or agency), as shown on
Sheets 12, l2A and 128 of ttre CDPA, subject to the following conditions:

i.

The County and/or VDOT will perrrit a1l stormwater and other facilities to
be constructed and maintained as shown on the CDPA, subject to the
Applicant accepting maintenance responsibilities for said faciiities;

ii.

The Applicant shall be permitted to continue using security bollards that
are constructed within streetscape areas and shown on an approved FDPA;

iii.

The Applicant shall continue to maintain the Pedestrian Realm facilities as
described in this Proffer 30: and

iv.

Dedication of any portions of the Pedestrian Realm intended to be
publicly-owned shall occur concurrently with dedication of the adjacent
roadway, or if an interim streetscape is to be constructed, such dedication
may be delayed until the completion of the fural steetscape, as specified
in Proffer 36.

Public Access. For areas within the Pedestrian Realm that are privately-owned,
the Applicant shall dedicate public access easements, in a form approved by the
Office of the County Attomey, for the area between the back of the sidewalk and
the curb. All public access easements shall be subject to the following conditions:
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i.

Building Zones. The Applicant may exclude from public

access

identified as building zones on Sheet 5 of the CDPA,
to the extent that sidewalk dining and retail browsing areas, and other
related functions and facilities are expected to be placed within those
building zones, and not within the sidewalk or landscape amenity panel;
easements the areas

ii.

Private Sfeetscaoe Areas. Public access easements shall not be required
on private steetscape areas as designated on an approved FDPA; and,

iii.

Maintenance. Construction and Trespassers. For all areas that remain in
private ownership, the Applicant may retain the right to temporarily limit
portions
those areas, as necessary, for mai.ntenance, cleaning,
construction, renovation and/or private events, and may exercise such
other reasonable controls over such areas to prevent the general public
from acquiring rights of access that are inconsistent with the status of the
Property as private propetY.

of

iv.

Demarcation of the Sidewalk. Il some instances, cerlain areas of the
sidewalk may coincide with the privately-owned Buiiding Zone. In those
instances, the Applicant will clearly mark these areas with monuments
and/or markers as generally shown on Sheet 34 of the CDPA' and shall
keep these areas clear for pedestrian passage. These areas shall also be
subject to a public access sasement.that shall be recorded prior to bond
release for each associated sidewalk area.

31.

Inlerim conditions and standards. Due to the size of the Proposed Development and the
time antioipated for completion, phased redevelopment may result in various interim conditions
on the Property. At the time of each FDPA approval, the Applicant shall identifu the specific
proposed interim conditions both within and outside the FDPA area and shall ensure that such
provide pedestrian connections, vehicular circulation, temporary landscaping and
"onditionr
. sfteetscapes, public park treatnents, and screening/treatnent of exposed or partially complete
above-grade parking skuctures.

A.

an interim condition or phase includes partial demolition of an existing
stucture, the FDPA for that phase shall include all or a portion of the existing

If

structure, as applicable, to ensure that revisions to parking and on-site circulation
for the existing structue are adequate

B.

improvements not located witJrin the FDPA area are contemplated with
any FDPA, such FDPA shall specify how and when such improvements shall be
constructed. Such interim improvements include, but are not limited to, interim
athletic fields and field houses, transpoftation improvements, entrances to the
Mclean Metorail Station, relocated secuirity gates, and/or guardhouses'

If interim

3I

c.

Provided they are acceptable to Fairfax County, VDOT, and all other utility
companies as may be applicable, interim conditions shall include the following
improvements

i.

Construction of interim sidewalks a minimum of a five (5) feet in width
and installation of interim sheet lights along the interim sidewalks, as
needed to ensure a safe, convenient pedestrian path to the Metro Station;

ii.

Installation of street trees, with a minimum size of 2-inch caliper,
approximately every 50 feet, to the extent feasible based on existing
conditions and utility easements. lnterim street tree planting shall not be
required to meet the minimum planting width/area standard for permanent
sfeet trees;

iii.

Provision of interim designs for publicly-accessible open spaces which
shall include interim landscaping, pedestrian pathways, seating, signage
and recreational facilities as determined at FDPA;

iv.

Provision of peripheral and interior parking lot landscaping in accordance
with Article 13-203 of the Ordinance for inGrim surface parking lots,
unless waived or modified at the time of FDPA or site plan approval;

v.

Application ofa screening system (which may be removable) where above
gnde garage structures that will be interior when later phases are complete
are exposed at phase lines. This screening. system shall be applied to all
levels above grade and shall be composed of an architecturally designed
system tllat may reflect basic architectural lines ofthe permanent facades,
and that shall partially obscure the garage view from outside the garage
until the next phase is constructed. The specific screening system to be
utilized for each building shall be determined at the time of FDPA
approval and be graphically depicted on the FDPA. Altemate temPorary
garage screening and the use of barmers and/or temporary art works as a
part of the screening system may be permitted witl FDPA approval;

vi.

Grading and seeding

vii.
D.

:

of

ilrezts

on the Property where

existing

accommodate a portion of the Proposed
Development, and are not scheduled to commence construction within 12
months; and

improvements are removed to

Where appropriate, provision of attractive temporary constuction fencing,
which may include public art, signage or way-finding elements.

The Applicant teserves the right to accomrnodate the necessary, interim grading
and construction required outside the limits of any 'approved FDPA in order to
account for temporary contractor trailers, temporary construction parking'
temporary staging areas, material supplies, stockpiling and cut to fill earthwork'
)2

Similar site adjustrnents to the limits of grading may also be necessary due to the
constuction of the Jones Branch Conneotor (by others)' The Applicant shall
grade and seed areas on the Property where existing improvements are removed to
accommodate a portion of the development shown on an approved site plan, but
which are not used for construction staging and,/or are not scheduled to have
construction commenced on them within 12 months. The Applicant will restore
impacted ateas upon completion of construction to ensule conformance with the
CDPA and approved FDPAs.

,

STORIVIWATER MANAGEMENT

)z-

Stormwator Manaqement. The Applicant shall provide the following:

A.

'

Stormwater Manasement Measures. Stormwater Management (.'SWM)
measrues for the Property shall be designed to protect receiving waters
downsteam of Tysons by reducing runoff from impervious surfaces using a
progressive approach. This progressive approach shall, to the maximum extent
practicable, subject to detemrination ofLDS, strive to retain on-site and/or reuse
tle first one inch of rainfall. Proposed SWM and Best Management Practice
(''BNP) facilities shall follow a tieied approach as identified by LDS, which may
include infiltration facilities (where applicable), rainwater harvqsting/detention
vaults, runoff-reducing facilities and other innovative BMPs. Additionally, the
SWM facilities will stive to the maximum extent feasible to preserve and/or
improve the pre-developed (existing) runoff volumes and reduce pollutant runoff
as contemplated within the stormwater management-related credits of the
project's registered version of the U.S. Green Building Council's for LEED-NC
this
)Odf iot suLsequent version, for those blocks that were not iegistered
'nder
Designand
Stormwater
Control
criteria), the Stormwater Desip-Quantity
Quality Control credits [Sustainable Sites 6.1 and' 6-2]-

Tecluiiques. The Applicant shall make use of certain Low Impact
Development ("LID") techniques that will aid in runoff volume reduction and
promote reuse throughout the Property. As a part of the LID techniques
proposed, the Applicant shall provide intensive and/or extensive green roofs for a
iertain percentage of roof tops as shown in the SWM computations within the
CDPA but the final determination will be made with the Final Site Plan. . Other
LID techniques may include, but shall not be limited to, tree box filters and
stormwater reuse for landscape irrigation and makeup water for mechanical
purposes. Additionally, the SWM facilities shall be designed to accommodate the
pre-developed (existing) peak release rates as shown in the SWM computations
within the CDPA, based on the existing impervious condition.

B.

LID

C.

Tree Reolacement. As shown on the CDPA, the Applicant is requesting a
modification of PFM Section 12-0505.68 to allow for trees located above any
proposed percolation trench or bio-retention area to count toward the l0-year tree
** any of the said trees may need to be
tanopy requirement. In the

""^.lt
JJ

removed for maintenance or repair of those facilities, the Applicant agrees to
replace removed trees as determined by the UFMD to sustain the l0-year canopy.

.

D.

Calculations at FDPA and Site Plan. If there is an FDPA submission and also at
the time of site plan submission, the Applicant shall provide calculations showing
the proposed volume reductions and illustating conformance wittr the proposed
volume reductions shown on the approved FDPA and showing conformanoe with
the present LEED 2009 rating system for credits SS 6'l and SS 6.2 (or subsequent
version, for those blocks that were not registered under this criteria). See the
Green Building section of these proffers for more specific LEED language' The
specific SWM facilities and applicable boundary shall be determined at tlte time
of site plan, as may be approved by LDS.

while it is anticipated that compliance with the goal of retaining and/or reusing
the first one inch of rainfall will be confirmed at site plan by utilizing the
proposed retention credits identified by Fairfax County as part of their stormwater
ipreadsheet to meet tlre requirements of Paragraph A ofthis Proffer, the Applicant

.

rlserves the right to utilize any combination of LIDs (existing and future)
measures to meet this goal, subject to the review and approval of LDS; and the
goal may be met on an individual block or building basis or based upon the
stormwater applicable area for Tysons Corner Urban Center- Fairfax Cowrty
Comprehensive Plan (TCUC-FCCP) as shown in the CDPA, but fural boundary
will be detennined with the Final Site Plan. Similarly' if all other County
suggested stormwater altematives have bben attempted, the Applicant reserves the
right to over detain the runoff from a one-inch rainfall in areas where capture and
reuse are feasible, atlowhg other areas to be uncaptured, such that the overail
goal of retention is accomplished.

It is rmderstood that seasonal variations in reuse water demand will

create

will

be
cistem
desigred to the extent practicable to maximize stormwater reuse. smart
technology may be deployed, allowing the Applicant the right to discharge excess
voJumes off site in order to optimize system storage. Where possible, excess
volume should be directed to other facilities using a "freatment train" approach, as
approved bY the Direotor of LDS.

fluctuations in the draw down period, and as such, the stormwater system

TRANSPORTATION
Tvsons Grid of Steets Transportation Fund. The Applicant shall contibuteJo the
Tysons Gid of Streets Transportation Fund in accordance with the "Guidelines for the Tysons
Grid of streets Transportation Fund" adopted by the Board on January 8, 2013. At the time of
issuance ofthe first RUP or Non-RUP for each new building on the Property, a contribution shall
be made to the Tysons Road Fund for each square foot ofnet new non-residential GFA or each
new residential unit for which the RUP or Non-RUP is requested, per the referenced Guidelines'
For the GFA associated with Block B, the APplicant has already submitted fi.rnds totaling
$2,467,932.40 for the first 593,253 square feet of GFA. Credits shall be allowed against such

33-
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contibutions for the costs of qualifying off-site intersection improvements provided pursuant to
these Proffers. This contibution shall not apply to any public-use facilities constructed on the
Property, including the proportional exemption for the capital one center described in Proffer
13 or the full exemption for the Integrated Public Facility described in Proffer 14. The payments
detailed in this Proffer may be made earlier than required.

34.

Tvsons-wide Road Fund. In addition to the Grid Frmd contribution abovs ths Applicant
shall contribute to the Tysons-wide Road Fund in accordance with the "Guidelines for the
Tysons-Wide Transportation Frurd" adopted by the Board of Supervisors on January 8, 20 I 3 . At
the time of issuance of the first RUP or Non-RUP for eaoh new building on the Property, a
contibution shall be made to the Tysons Road Fund for each square foot of net new nonresidential GFA or each new residential unit for which the RUP or Non-RUP is requested, per
the referenced Guidelines. This contribution shall not apply to any public-use facilities
constructed on the Properly, including the proportional exemption for the capital one center
described in Proffer 13 or the full exemption for the Integrated Public Facility described in
Proffer 14. The payments detailed in this Proffer may be made earlier than required.
$5,282,445 has been applied to the Tysons-wide Road Inprovements
Fund for the land dedication assooiated with the Jones Branch Dedication described in Proffer

A credit in the amount of

-zsj;
The Jones Branch corurector proiect. The Applicant has designed the Proposed
Development to accommodate FCDOT and VDOT plans for the future Jones Branch Connector
bridge projecg which will connect Scotts crossing Road and Jones Branch Drive (the "Jones
Branch Connector').

A.

Rieht-of-Way Dedication. The Applicant has dedicated in fee simple' at no cost
to Fairfax County or tlre Commonwealth of Virginia (VDOT), a portion of the
Properly totaling 71,780 square feet, for the construction of the Jones Branch
Connector (the "Jones Branch Dedication"). The Jones Branch Dedication is
recorded at Deed 8ook24292, at Page 1353, in the Fairfax County Land Records,
and the associated Access and Maintenance Agreement is tecorded at Deed Book
24292, atPage 1362.

B.

of Mclean Aocess Road. Sheet 15 of the CDPA identifres a secondary
access road for Gates of McI,ean residents that corurects with the proposed grid of
steets on the Property between the existing Conference Facility and Building 3
(the "Secondary Access Road'). The Applicant shall construcg prior to the
issuance of the first Non-RUP or RUP for the first building constructed as part of
Block B, a portion of the Secondary Access Road beginning on the Property and
ending at the proposed loading entrance to the hotel building for Block B'
notwithstanding the boundaries shown on Sheet 7 of the CDPA. The Zoning
Adminisfrator may elect to delay or waive this improvement in the event VDOT,
the Federal Aviation Adminishation, or any other reiated agency withholds timely
approval for this improvement despite diligence on the part ofthe Applicant, or if
thJre ar" construction delays despite the Applicant's best efforts. Once it has
Gates

J)

been conskucted and is open to trafftc, the Applicant shall provide continuous
access to the Gates ofMclean Access Road, subject to bona fide emergencies and
normal, commercially reasonable construction requirements.

C.

Maintenance and Snow Removal. If permitted by VDOT or FCDOT, the
Applicant shall provide appropriate maintenance and snow removal for the offsite portion of the Secondary A0cess Road from the Gates of Mclean property
line to the Applicant's property line, from the time it is constructed. lf required,
the Applicant shall enter into an appropriate agreement with VDOT or FCDOT to
provide such maintenance and snow removal in accordance with commonlyaccepted industry standards.

D.

Alterations to Plans. The Applicant shall negotiate directly with the contractor
that is conshucting the Jones Branch Connector project, and if requested shall
reimburse VDOT, the contractor, or the project for any and all reasonable ald
non-duplicative costs associated with any change orders to the approved
construction plans, dated April 18, 2016, that are the result of any irnprovements
tlat will solely benefit the A.Fplicant's Property.

36.

lntemal Grid of Streets and Road Improvements. The Applicant shall conskuct the
intemal grid of streets for the Property in phases, as outlined in the Phasing Plan. The intemal
grid of sfieets shall consist of the steets identified on the CDPA as Capital One Drive North,
Capital One Drive South and Capital One Tower Road. The intemal grid shall also include the
on-site portion of the Gates of Mclean Access Road.

A.

Public Streets and Streetscapes. The Applicant shall dedicate right-of-way for
Capital One Tower Road and portions of Capital One Drive North and Capital
One Drive South (the "Public Streets"), to a point inclusive of the landscape
amenity panel and sidewalk as shown on Sheets 14 and 15A - E of the CDPAThe Public Streets shall be designed and constructed to be generally consistent
with the document entitled "Transportation Design Standards for Tysons Comer,"
as approved by the Board on September 13, 2011 (and including any subsequent
amendments) or to such standard as may be approved on the FDPA' The
Applicant shall work diligently with VDOT and the County during the FDPA and
site plan approval processes to ensure that the improvements proposed to the
Public Streets and the area of the landscape amenity paneUsidewalk can be
accepted into the \IDOT system for maintenance. As may be necessary with
respect to all of the Public Streets, the Applicant shall dedicate and convey to the
Board in fee simple right-of-way, as applicable, including the area of the
landscape amenity panel/sidewalk, at the time of the relevant site plan approval
and as stated below in Proffer 36@), with the following exceptions:

i. If, at the time of site plan approval, it is determined

that parking garages,
stormwater maragement facilities, utility vaults or other similar facilities
proposed to be located beneath or within the landscape amenity
paneVsidewalk prevent VDOT and/or the County from accepting the
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landscape amenity paneVsidewalk ab part of the public right-of-way, only
right-of-way measuring a maximum of eighteen (1 8) inches from the proposed
face of curb line shall be dedicated to the Cormty in fee simple and a public
sidewalk and utility easement in a form acceptable to the County Attomey,
over the area of the amenity paneVsidewalk shal1 be graated to the County.
This easement shall allow for the installation of signage necessary for safety
and operation ofthe street as well as parking regulation equipment by \{DOT
and/or the Cormty. In addition, the Applicant shall provide easements within
any privately-owned amenity paneVsidewalk area for bus shelters and pads
identified on the CDPA or any subsequent FDPA, as determined at the time of
site plan.

ii. If, at the time of site plan approval,

it is unclear whether parking garages,
stormwarer maragement faoilities, utility vaults or other similar facilities
proposed to be located beneath or within the landscape amenity
paneVsidewalk will be acceptable to VDOT and./or the County, or if the
landscape amenity paneVsidewalk will not be constructed to its final
condition, only right-of-way measuring a maximum of eighteen (18) inches

behind the face of curb shall be dedicated to the County in fee simple and
right-of-way for potential future dedication of the landscape amenity panel
and sidewalk areas shall be reserved. A temporary public access easement in
a form acceptable to the County Attomey shall be recorded over tJre reserved
landscape amenity paneVsidewalk areas until such time as such areas are
dedicated in fee simple. Conveyance of &e amenity panel/sidewalk areas to
the Board shall occur following construction of the street and streetscape
improvements and final street acceptance inspection by the County and/or
VDOT subject to the stipulations in these Proffers.

iii.

B.

Should it be determined following final skeet acceptarce inspection that the
landscape amenity panel and sidewalk areas are not acceptable to VDOT to be
included in state right-of-way, and if the County also declines to accept them
as right-of-way, the reseryation of potential future dedication ofthe landscape
amenity panel and sidewalk areas shall be released and a public sidewalk and
utility easement, in a form acceptable to the County Attomey, shall be granted
in its place. This easement shall allow for the installation of signage
necessary for safety and operation of the street as well as parking regulation
equipment by VDOT and./or the County. In addition, the Applicant shall
provide pubiic access easements within any privately-owned amenity
paneVsidewalk area for bus shelters and/or pedeskian walkways as
specifically identified on the CDPA or any subsequent FDPA, as determined
at the time of site Plan.

Public Sfeet Standards. All Public Skeets proposed herein shall be subject to
\{DOT approval and be in general conformance with the standards included in
37

Attachment C (Transportation Design Standards for Tysons Comer Urban Center)
of the Memorandum of Agreement approved by the Board on September 13,
201 1, as may be amended (the "MOA").
Pdvate Streets and StreetscaDes. Portions of Capital One Drive and the associated
streetscapes (the "Private Streets"), as shown on Sheets 12A and 12B of the
CDPA, shall remain privately-owned and maintained, and shall be designed and
constructed to be generally consistent with the CDPA. The Applicant shall

maintain in good repair and replace, as needed, the paving and other elements
associated with the Private Streets. The Private Streets sha11 be constructed and
maintained to the standards contained in the PFM and sha1l be designed to be as
consistent as possible with the Public Streets, subject to FDPA approval and ?FM

D.

Timins of Dedications. The public portions of Capital One Drive North, Capital
One Drive South, and Capital One Tower Road sha.ll be dedicated prior to the
issuance of the first RIIP or Non-RUP for the building that represents the final
building constructed as part of (i) Block A, and (ii) Block C, subject to any and all
exceptions contained within this Proffer 36. Notwithstanding the timing stated in
this paragraph, in no case shall the public portions of these roads be dedicated
later fhan December 31,2029.

E.

Timine of VDOT Acceptance. Each Public Street shall be accepted into a public
maintenance system prior to bond release foi the applicable phase in which the
Public Street is dedicated, as described in Paragraph C above. Until and unless
each Public Street is accepted into VDOT's maintenance system (or a comparable
public maintenance system approved by the Zoning Administrator), it shall be
considered a Private Skeet and the Applicant shall dedicate and record a
temporary public access easement upon final completion of each applicable street
(as shown on an approved site plan) in a form acceptable to the Office of the
County Attomey over all street and sidewalk areas until such time as the right-ofway is dedicated to the County as outlined in this Proffer 36. The Applicant shall
not be required to dedicate temporary public access easements for any Private
Streets that are within secure areas, as designated on a future approved FDPA.
Nothing in this Proffer shall prevent the Applicant from constructing, dedicating,
or applying for public acceptarce of any portion ofthe Public Streets in advance
of the required time shown on the CDPA, provided the Public Street is shown on
an approved FDPA and subject to acceptance by VDOT or an equivalent
govemment agency approved by the Zoning Administrator.

Securitv. If shown on an approved FDPA, the Applicant may instail security
walls and bollards. The Applicant may also install security gates and guardhouses
a.s necessary at the entrances to parking garages (including any access drives), as
long as it demonstrates that any stacking on adjacent public sheets will not create
a hazard or unreasonable delays. Minor modifications shall be permitted to these
38
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security facilities periodically to permit the Applicant to respond to new or
different security threats, subject to approvalby flrc Zoning Administrator.
G.

Definition of "Construct." For the purposes of this Proffer, the term "construct'
shall mean that the committed road improvement is open for use by the public lor
travel, whether or not the improvement has been accepted for public maintenance.

H.

Steet Names. The Applicant resewes the right to provide different names for the
streets than shown on the CDPA.
Joint Maintenance and Reciprocal Easement Ageements.. Prior to or concurent
with the establishment of the UOA, the Applicant shall prepare and record
reciprocal easements, joint maintenance agreements, or other covenants to
provide for the ongoing maintenance of the private portions ofthe intemal grid of
streets.

37.

Traffrc Simals. Subject to review and approval by
the Applicant shall install the following traffic signals.

A.

vDoT

and/or FCDOT as applicable,

Capital one Tower Road Signals. If wananted, the Applicant shall install traffic
signals at the iritersections of (i) Capital One Drive North and Capital One Tower
Road, and (ii) Capital One Tower Road and Capital One Drive South' The
Appiicant shall provide VDOT and/or FCDOT with the requisite trafftc signal
plans for review and approval, as applicable. All right-of-way associated with
signal equipment (poles, equipmen! boxes, etc.) located on the Property that is
not already dedicated shall be subject to traffic signal easements permitting
maintenaace by \{DOT and the County, as applicable. At the time of the
installation of the traffic signals on the Property, the Applicant will provide to
VDOT and FCDOT traffic signal timings for both the newly installed signal as
well as the adjacent signals (if previously installed by others) along the Jones
Branch Connector at Capital One Drive North and Capital One Drive South' The
proposed signal timings will focus on minimizing traffic queuing along the Jones
Branch Connector to adjacent intersections based on t}re current traffic volumes
present at that time. The signals shall be installed subject to the following
conditions:

i.

First Wanant Studv. The Applicant shal1 zubmit a warrant study no earlier
than six (6) months and no later than twelve (12) months after issuance of
the Non-RUP for Building 1. In the event the sigral(s) are warranted, then
the Applicant shall design, equip and install said signal(s), including those
pedestrian features as may be required by VDOT.

ii.

Second Wanant

Study' ln the event the signal(s) are not warranted at the

time of the First Warrant Study, then the Applicant shall conduct a second
warrant analysis no earlier than two (2) years after the issuance of the NonRUP for Building l. In the event the signal(s) are warranted, then the
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AFplicant shall design, equip and install said signal(s), including tlose
pedestuian features as may be required by VDOT. In the event ths signal(s)
are not waranted during the Second Warrant Study, Applicant's obligation

to complete any additional warrant studies or to construct the signal(s) is
deemed null and void and this proffer is ofno further force or effect.

iii.

Earlv Wanant Studies. Nothing in this Proffer shall prevent the Applicant
from conducting an additional warrant study earlier than the prescribed time
for the First Warrant Study, and if such warrant is approved, from installing
either or

botl signals as described

above.

Scotts Crossine Road Signal. If warranted, the AFplicant shall install a trafFrc
signal at the intersection of Scotts Crossing Road and Capital One Drive South,

B.

subject to the following conditions:

i.

.
ii.

First Wanant Studv. The Applicant shall submit a warant study no later
than thirty (30) days after the approval of PCA 2010-PR- 021-02- In the
event the signal is warranted, then the Applicant shall design, equip and
install said signal prior to the issuance ofa Non-RIJP for Building 5, subject
to any and all provisions and/or exclusions of this Proffer 37, and shall also
construct those pedestian features as may be required by \aDOT, and which
are not part of the approved plans for the Jones Branch Connector project'
In the event the sigral is not warranted during the First Wanant Study' the
Applicant shall have no requirement to instatl the signal prior to issuance of
be based on projected
a Non.RlIP for Building 5. The warrant study
"vill
as well as Blocks A,
existing
buildings
the
traffic volumes associated with
B, and C. Projected volumes will be used rather than actual traffrc volumes
so that the signal may be installed prior to the opening of Building 5, if
wananted and subject to all other provisions of tlese Proffers.
Second Warrant Studv. In the event the signal is not warranted at the time

of the initial warrant study, then the Applicant shall conduct a second
warrant analysis no earlier than six (6) months or later than twelve (12)

months after the issuance of the Non-RUP for Building 5. ln the event the
signal is warranted, then the Applicant shall design, equip and install said
signal, subject to any and all provisions and/or exclusions of this Proffer 37,
and shall also construct those pedestrian features as may be required by
VDOT, and which are not part of the approved plans for the Jones Branch
Connector project. ln the event the signal is not warranted during the
Second Warrant Study, Applicant's obligation to complete any additional
warrant studies or to construct the signal is deemed null and void and tlis
proffer is ofno further force or effect.

iii.

Contribution. In the event the signal is constructed by others, then the
Applicant shall contribute $50,000 toward the installation of this signal by
others within sixty (60) days ofthe County's wfitten request. In such event,
40

the Applicant's obligation to complete any remaining warrant studies or
construct tle signal is deemed null and void and this Proffer is of no further
force or effect.

iv.

Reimbursement. The Applicant may obtain and use firnds which have been
escrowed with Fairfax County by others toward the costs associated with
signalization of this intersection, to the extent such funds are available. This
includes any funds which are due the County but have not been collected at
the time of construction.

v.

Off-site Easements- In the event the installation of the signal requires the
procurement of off-site easements, and the Appiicant is unable to secure
such easements free of cost, the Applicant shall submit a written request to
FCDOT to obtain such easements. If FCDOT is unable or unwilling to
obtain the easements at no cost to the Applicant within six (6) months of the
written request, the AJrplicant may proceed to obtain the easements for fair
market value and oflset the costs of obtaining the easements against any
future funds due under Proffer 33. If the Applicant is still rurable to procure
the easements for fair market value, then the Applicant shall contribute
$50,000 to the County toward the installation ofthe sigaal in which case the
Applicant's obligation to construct the signal is deemed null and void and
this Proffer is ofno firrther force or effect.

vi.

Sienal Installation for Future Connector Road. Nothing in this Proffer shail
be construed to require the Applicant to install signalization for the Future
Connector Road identified as part of RZ 2011-PR-009 (as may be
amended). The Applicant may, at its sole option, enter into an agreement
with the landowner(s) of the associated parcels to install the portion of the
signal that serves the Future Connector Road, provided such signalization ts
approved by VDOT for installation.

vii.

coordination with the Jones Branch Connector Proiect. Nothing in tlis
Proffer shall prevent the Applicant from conducting an additional warrant
study earlier thal the prescribed time for the First Wanant Study, and if
such warrant is approved, from negotiating with the Jones Branch Connector
project to install the sigral, at the Applicant's cost, subject to any available
reimbursements as described above.

viii.

unavoidable Delav. upon demonstration by the Applicant that, despite its
best efforts, any of the improvements associated with the Scotts Crossing
Road Signal have been delayed beyond the timing provided by these
Proffers, the Zoning Administrator may approve a later date for completion
of the improvement(s) without requiring a PCA-

38.

Safetv knprovements. The Applicant shall commit to the following safety improvements
as may be necessary, as is more fully described below.

4l

Improvements to Route 123. Prior to issuance of a full-shell building permit for
Building 5, the Applicant shall submit plans for a raised median on the
norlhbound lanes of Dolley Madison Boulevard between the tavel lanes and the
dual left tum lanes for the purpose of restricting left tum movements for vehicles

exiting the Capital Beltway onto nordrbound Dolley Madison Boulevard.

If

approved by VDOT, the Applicant shall consfiuct the improvement prior to the
The Applicant may condition the
issuance of a Non-RUP for Building
construction.of this improvement upon written confirmation from FCDOT and/or
VDOT that the proposed Route 123 Super Street will be constructed in such a
manner zrsi to restore the Applicant's full access to Capital One Tower Road from
tlie Capital Beltway ramp. The Zoning Administrator may elect to delay or waive

5.

this improvement in the event VDOT wit}holds timely approval for this
improvement despite diligence on the part of the Applicant, or if there are
construction delays despite the Applicant's best efforts.

B.

Block B Drivewav at Capital One Drive Nor*r. The Applicant has constructed a
paver treafinent across the Block B Driveway to denote the pedestrian area. The
treatnent will be generally consistent with the concepts shown on the approved
Block B Site Plan dated January 15,2015 and Figure I in Waiver 44, dated
February 3, 2016.

Rieht-in Rieht-out. Sheet 7 of the CDPA depicts a right-in, right-out entance on
Scotts Crossing Road to permit access to Block C. The Applicant shall install
directional signs within the Property in coordination with VDOT to encourage
motodsts to exit on Capital One Drive South if they intend tb proceed north on
Scotts Crossing Road. In addition, the Applicant shall conduct a safety data study
once this entrance has been operational for three years, or earlier if warranted.
The study will be submitted to VDOT and FCDOT for review of the technical
adequacy of the data collection, analysis, and recommendations. If the study
determines the need for safety improvements, the Applicant will install a four-foot
(4') median or flexible posts on Scotts Crossing Road to prevent exiting traffic
from entering the left tum bay. VDOT and FCDOT will determine which
mitigalion measure (the four-foot median or flexible posts) will address the safety
issue, if one is found to exist. In the case the four-foot (4') median is chosen for
installation, the median shall be installed utilizing existing right-of-way and the
Applicant shall not be required to dedicate or seek additional right-of-way. The
applicant shall provide additional enhancements including pavement markings,
signage, and flexible delineators as needed, and generally consistent with the
graphic shown in Waiver 48, dated February 3, 2017. The applicanl will also
provide altemative pavement teatment to delineate pedestrian and vehicular
areas.

D.

Block C Driveway at Capital One Drive South. The Applicant shall design the
pedestrian orossing and pedesftian and vehicular signing at this location to
minimize pedesftian and vehicular conflicts. This could include, but is not limited
to, different paving materials for pedestrian areas, flashing pedestrian crossing
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signage, stop bars and markings to prevent vehicles from encroaching into
crosswalls ot other measures as determined through the design phase.

E.

Biock A Dropqff. The Applicant will install the traffic calming measures in
general conformance with the measures depicted on Sheet 23 of the FDPA, as
may be amended by future FDPA submissions.

39.

Route 123 Super Boulevard. The Applicant shall contribute $0.126 per net new square
foot of development (excluding the Existing Development) for the purpose of reconstructing
Dolley Madison Boulevard as a "super Boulevard," as proposed in the Consolidated Traffic
Impact Analysis for Tysons East dated FebruW 19,2013. Payments shall be made in four equal
installnents, based on the maximum approved GFA for the Proposed Development, begfuming
with site plan approval for the third building constructed on the Property. Thereafter, the
Applicant shall contribute each future installment upon site plan approval for the fourth, fifth,
and sixth buildings. The contribution shall not apply to buildings that contain less than 25,000
square feet of GFA (such as guardhouses, pavilions, and similar sfuctures). For the purposes of
this contribution, Building 5 and Building 5A shall be considered a single building. The
contributions described in this Proffer shall be adjusted per the formula outlined in Proffer 61,
except that the base year shall be assumed to be January 1 of the year following VDOT approval
of Advanced Preliminary Design Plans for the Super Boulevard concept.

Capital One Tower Road Safetv Lmprovements. Prior to FDPA approval for any
development phase that includes Building 10 and/or Building 11, the Applicant shall submit to

40.

FCDOT for review and approval a plan proposing safety improvements for the portion of Capital
One Tower Road between Capital One Drive South and Doiley Madison Boulevard. The safety
improvements shall include a median and channelization of the loading entrances that front
Capital One Tower Road. If approved by FCDOT, with concurrence by VDOT and the Fire
Marshal, the Applicant shall construct the approved Safety Improvements prior to issuance of the
frrst Non-RUP for the relevant phase.

41.

Consestion Management Plans

A.

The Applicant shall prepare and implement a consfiuction congestion
management plan prior to construction of each phase through its
development/conskuction manager and the Transportation Coordinator (as
defined in Proffer 42), so as to provide safe and efficient pedestrian and vehicle
circulation at all times on the Properly and on the public roadways adjoining the
Property (each a "Congestion Management Plan").

B.

Each congestion Management Plan shall identif' anticipated construction
entrances, construction staging areas and conskuction vehicle routes.
Furthermore, each Constnrction Management Plan shall describe how the
A.Fplicant will coordinate its constuction material deliveries, lane closures,
and./or other construction-related acfivities with FCDOT and/or VDOT so to
minimize disturbance on the surrounding road network.
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C.

Each Congestion Management Plan shall also demonstrate the Applicant's
coordination throughout constuction with VDOT, FCDOT, the Dulles Rail
Project Entities and the entities constructing the HOT lanes project, as applicable.
Furthermore, the Applicant shall monitor the off-site transit and roadway
improvements (including, but not limited to, the Dulles Corridor Metrorail
Project, the Capital Beltway and HOT Lanes projects) and adjust its Congestion
Management Plans accordingly.

D.

Each Congestion Management Plan shall be prepared by a qualified professional
and submitted for rbview and oomment to the District Supervisor, the District
Planning Commissioner, FCDOT and LDS upon submission of the initial site plan
for each phase. In additioq the Transportation Coordinator shall coordinate any
adjustments to the TDM PIan (as defined in Proffer 42) as necessary to address
each Congestion Management Plan.

TRANSPORTATION DEMAND MANAGEMENT

42.

Transportation Demand Management Plan. The Applicant shall establish a TDM
Administrative Group (the 'AG) to fund, implement and administer a transportation demand
management program (the "TDM Program") for the Property, as described more ful1y in this
Proffer. The AG shall include, at a minimum, one representative, as well as a representative for
each building that is not owned by the Applicant, its successors, subsidiaries and/or assigns, and
may be, at the Applicant's sole election, an integrated component of the UOA. Priorto approval
of the first site plan on the Property for the Proposed Developmen! the Applicant shall provide
evidence to FCDOT that the AG has been established. The proffered elements for the TDM
Program as set forth below are more fully described in the "Capital One TDM Plan" prepared by
UrbanTrans Consultants, Inc. dated May 1, 2013, which is attached hereto and made a part of
these Proffers as Exhibit C (the "TDM Impiementation Plan"). It is the intent of this Proffer that
the TDM Plan will adapt ovei time to respond to the changing tansportation-related
circumstances on the Property, the surrounding community and the region, as well as to
technological and./or other improvements, ail with the objective of meeting the trip reduction
goals as set forth in these Proffers. Modifications, revisions and supplements to the TDM
Implementation Plan may be approved by FCDOT and can be made without the need for a PCA,
provided the TDM Implementation Plan continues to reflect the proffered elements of the TDM
Prosram as set forth below.

A.

Definitions. For the purposes of this Proffer, stabilization shall be deftned to
occur the later of one (1) year following issuance of the first RUP for the ftnal
residential building to be constructed in the Proposed Development or one (1)
year following issuance of the last Non-RUP for floor area representing 80o% of
full occupancy of the final non-residential building to be constructed in the
Proposed Development ("Stabilization').

B.

Trip Reduction Obiective. The objective ofthis TDM Program shall be to reduce
the vehicle trips generated by the residents and office tenants of the Property
(which shall not include trips from hotel and retail uses) during the weekday peak
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hour associated with the adjacent streets (as more fully described in the TDM
Plan) by meeting the percentage vehicle trip reductions as set forth below. These
trip reduction percentages shall be multiplied by the total number of residential
and office vehicle trips that would be expected to be generated by the use-s
developed on the Property as determined by the Institute of Traffic Engineers, 9*
Edition, Trip Generation rates and./or equations (the "ITE Trip Generation"), and
the number of trips determined by the product of such equation shall be referred
to herein as the 'Maximum Trips After Reduction." For purposes of this
calculation, the maximum number of dwelling units or the total gross square
footage ofoffice uses proposed to be conskucted in each building on the Property
as determined at the time of site plan approval for each building shall be applied
to the calculation described in the preceding sentence. The target reductions shall
be based on the followine table:

Tysons Corner Trip Reduction Goals
Distance from Metro Station
Square Feet of
GSA in Tysons

0

to li8
Mile

'l

I8

to

114

Mile

'l14to'll2
Mile

Beyond

,lt2 Mite

Trip Reduction Goal
Up

to

65.000.000
65,000,000
84,000,000

4s%

35%

30%

25%

50%

40%

35%

30%

55%

45%

40%

35%

90.000.000

58%

48%

43%

38%

96,000,000

60%

50%

45%

40%

105,000,000

630/0

53%

48%

43%

113,000,000+

65%

55o/o

50%

45%

The trip reduction goals outlined above are predicated on the achievement of
specific development levels within the Tysons Comer Urban Center- Prior to
undertaking trip measurements, the AG shall request from the County a sunmary
of the then-existing development levels in Tysons Comer (based on RUPs and
Non-RUPs issued) in order to determine the appropriate vehiclo trip reduction
goal.

through an amendment to the County's Comprehensive Plan, the Board should
subsequently adopt a goal that would require a less stringent number of trip
reductions than that committed to in this Proffer, then the Applicant may adjust its
trip reduction goals accordingly without requiring a PCA.

If

TDM Program shall be implemented as follows,
provided that modifications, revisions and supplements to the implementation
A\
Process of Implementation. The

process as set forth herein, as coordinated with FCDOT, may be made without

requiring

a

PCA:

i.

not previously appointed, the AG shall appoint
and continuously employ, or cause to be employed, a TDM Program Manager
(.'TPM) for the Property. If not previously appointed, the TPM shall be
appointed by the AG no later than sixty (60) days after the issuance of the fust
RUP or Non-RUP for the first new building to be consfucted on the Property.
The TPM duties may be part of other duties associated with the appointee.
The AG shall noti$ FCDOT and the District Supervisor in writing within ten
(10) days of the appointment of the TPM. Thereafter the AG shall do the
same within ten (10) days of any change in appointrnent.

ll.

Annual Report and Budeet. The TPM shall prepare and submit to FCDOT an
initial TDM Work Plan ("TDMWP") and the first annual budget (the "Annual
Budgef) no later than 180 days after issuance of the first building permit for
the first new building on the Properlry. Every calendar year thereafter but no
later than February i5, the TPM shall submit an annual report, which may
revise the Arurual Budget in order to incorporate any new constrrction on the
Property (the "Annual Report'). The Annual Report shall include, at a
minimum, tlre details outlined in the Annual Report Template provided by
FCDOT.

TDM Program Manager.

If

The Annual Report and Annual Budget shall be reviewed by FCDOT within
sixty (60) days of submission by the Applicant. If FCDOT has not provided
comments to the Applicant within that time frame, then the Annual Report
and Budget shall be deemed approved and the program elements shall be
implemented. If FCDOT responds with iomments on the Amual Report and

Annual Budget, then the TPM shall meet with FCDOT staff within fifteen
(15) days of receipt of the County's comments. No later than thircy (30) days
after the meeting, the TPM shall submit such revisions to the program and/or
budget as discussed and agreed to with FCDOT and begin implementation of
the approved program and firnd the approved Annual Budget. Thereafter' the
TPM, in cor{unction with each subsequent Annual Report, shal1 update the
Annual Budget for each succeeding calendar year by February 15, modify or
enhance program elements and establish a budget to cover the costs of
implementation of the program for such year. The expected annual amounts
of the Annual Budget are furlher described in Section 3.3 of the TDM Plan.

lu.

TDM Account. If not previously established, the AG, through the TPM, shall
establish either: (a) a separate interest-bearing account with a bank or other
flrnancial institution licensed to do business in Virginia, or (b) a separate
accounting mechanism within the Applicant's intemal budgets (the "TDM
Accounf') within thirty (30) days after approval of the TDMWP and the
Arnual Budget. All interest eamed on the principal shall remain in the TDM
Account and shall be used by the TPM for TDM purposes. Funding for the
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TDM Account shall be provided by.the Applicant to the AG. The documents
that establish the AG shall provide that the TDM Account shall not be
eliminated as a line item in the budget governing the AG's duties, and that
funds in the TDM Account shall not be utilized for purposes other than to
fund TDM strategies and/or specific infrastucture needs as may be approved
in consultation with FCDOT.
Funding of the TDM Account shall be in accordance with the approved
Annual Budget for the TDM Program elements to be implemented in each
year's TDMWP. In no event sliall the Annual Budget exceed $182,000,
which amount shall be adjusted annually from the date of approval of this
PCA (the 'tsase Year') and shall be adjusted on each anniversary thereafter of
the Base Year. The TPM shall provide written documentation to FCDOT
demonstating the establishment of the TDM Account within ten (i0) days of
its establishment. The TDM Account shall be replenished annually thereafter
following the establishment of each year's Annual Budget. The TDM
Account shall be managed by the TPM.
lv,

TDM Remedv Fund. Prior to the issuance of the first RUP or Non-RUP for
each qualified building as defined below, the Applicant, the AG, or the TPM
shall provide an irrevocable letter of credit from an accredited financial
institution licensed to do business in Virginia (the "TDM Remedy Fund").
The letter of credit.shall confirm fi:nding is available for the TDM Remedy
Fund, and shall be updated once for each building constructed on the Property
at the rate of $0-40 per gross square foot ofnet new office uses and $0.30 per
gross square foot of net new residential uses on the Property. This amount
shall be adjusted annually from the Base Year and shall be adjusted annually
as permitted by Va. Code Ann. 15.2-2303.3. The TDM Remedy Fund shall be
used only for purposes of immediate need for'TDM fiurding, and fi:nds may
be drawn from the TDM Remedy Fund prior to any Annual Budget
adjustments as may be required.

TDM lncentive Fund. The Applicant shall contribute the sum of $0.02 per
gross square foot of net new office or residential uses on the Property at the
time of issuance of the first RUP or Non-RUP for each new building
constructed (the "TDM lncentive Fund"). The TDM lncentive Fund will be
utilized to fund a multi-modal incentive program for initial purchasers and/or
lessees on the Property, or directed to the occupants of the office and/or
residential buildings. hr addition to providing transit incentives, such
confributions may also be used for enhancing or providing multi-modal
facilities within or proximate to the Proporty.

vl.

TDM Penalty Frmd. Prior to the issuance of the first RIIP or Non-RUP for
each qualifuing building as defined below, the Applicant, the AG or the TPM

shall provide an irrevocable letter of credit, or amend its existing letter(s)

of

credit, ftom an accredited frnanoial institution licensed to do business in
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Virginia (the "TDM Penalty Fund"). The letter of credit shail confirm
funding is available for the TDM Penalty Fund, and shall be updated once for
building constructed on the Properry at the rate of $0.10 per gross square
foot of net new offtce uses and $0.05 per gross square foot of net new
residential uses on the Properly. This amount shall be adjusted annuaily from
the Base Year and shall be adjusted arurually as permitted by Va. Code Ann.
15.2-2303.3. The TDM Penalty Fund is an account into which the AG shall,
t}rough the TPM, deposit penalty payments as may be required to be paid
pursuant to this Proffer for non-attainment of tip reduction goals. The
Corurty may withdraw funds from the TDM Penalty Fund for the
implementation of additional TDM Program elements/incentives and/or
congestion management associated with the Property, or with the TPM's
approval, for other TDM-related improvements or programs within Tysons.
To secure the AG's obligations to make payments into the TDM Penalty
Fund, the AG shall provide FCDOT with the ability to utilize the letter of
credit as described in this Proffer.
each

vii.

Monitorins. The AG shall verif that the proffered trip reduction goals are
being met through the completion person surveys, vehicular traflic counts of

'

D.

residential and/or office uses and/or other such methods as may be reviewed
and approved by FCDOT. The results of such studies shall be provided to
FCDOT with each A-nnual Report. Person suweys and vehicular traffic
counts shall be conducted for the Property beginning one year following
issuance of the final initial RUP or Non-RUP for the first new building to be
constructed on the Proper.ty. Person surveys should be conducted every three
(3) years, and vehicular traffic counts shall be conducted annually until the
results of three consecutive annual traffic counts conducted upon Stabilization
show that the applicable trip reduction goals for the Property have been met.
At such time, and notwithstanding Paragraph H below, person surveys and
vehicular traffic oounts shall thereafter be provided every five (5) years,
subject to the provision that at any time prior to or after Stabilization, FCDOT
may suspend vehicular traffic counts if conditions warrant.

Remedies and Penalties.

i.

the maximum trips after the TDM reduction for the
Property are exceeded, as evidenced by the vehicular traffic counts described
above, then the TPM shall meet and coordinate with FCDOT to address,
develop, and implement such remedial measures as may be identifred in the
TDM Plan and the TDMWP. Such remedial measures shall be funded
through the TDM Remedy Fund, as may be necessary, and shall be based on
Pre-Stabilization.

If

the expenditure program below:
Exceeded Trip Goals
Up to 1%
1.1%o

to

Remedy
No Remedy
1% of Remedy Fund

3V;o
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3.1/o to
6.7%

to

2% of Remedy Fund
4% of Remedv Fund
8% of Remedy Fund

6Yo

l0%o

Over 10%

If the results ofthe vehicular taffic counts conducted during Pre-Stabilization
show that the trip reduction goals have been met across the Property for three
(3) consecutive years il accordance with the goals outlined in the table below,
tlien a portion ofthe TDM Remedy Fund, as outlined in the table below, shall
be released back to the Applicant through the AG. The amount released will
be relative to the amount contributed by each qualifuing building constructed
and occupied at the time ofthe vehicular traffic counts. Any firnds remaining
in the TDM Remedy Fund after such release will be carried over to the next
consecutive three (3) year period.
und R€lease Chart
Up to 65,000,000 Square Feet ofGSA in Tysons
Meet or Ercecd Ttip Gosl for3 Years

Bv:
(Meer\

O

Cumulative 7o Remedy Fund Returned

30y"

- 4.9to

5%- 10%

50e/o

10.1% - 15vo

6svo

15.1% - 18Yo

80vo

t8.t -20%
Reoch FiEal

90v.

to|vo

Gorl

6i84,000,0110 Square Feet of GSA in Tysons

Mcet or Erceed Trip Goal for 3 Y€ers
Bv:
(Meet\ 0 - 4.9!o
syo - t0%
10.1% - 13%
13.lYo - 15%
R€ach Fitral Goal

Cumulativc

9/o

Remedy Fund Returtred

50v"
65%
80%
90%

100v"

84-90,000,000 Square Fe€t ofGSA in Tysons

Meet or Erceed Trip Goal for 3 Yedrs

Bv:
(Meet\ 0 - 4.9Vo

t%-8%
8.ro/o

- l0'/"

Reach Final Goal

Cumulative 7o Remedy Fund Returned
65Vo

80%
90%

t000h

90-96,000,000 Square Feet ofGSA in Tysons

Meet or Exceed Trip Goal for 3 Yesrs
BY:
0vleet) 0 - 4.9%
5o/o - 8%
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Cumulative 7o Remedy Futrd Returned
80"/"
9V/o

96-113,000,000 Square Feet of GSA itr Tysons

Mect or Erceeil Trip Gosl for 3 Ycars

By:
(Mect\

O

Cumulative

7o

Remcdy Fund Returued

90y"

- 4.9oh

slo
113,000,000+ Square Feet

Meet or Etceed Trip Goal for 3 Yeers

Bv:
(Mec0 0 - 4.97o

ofGSA

iD

C[mul.tiye

Tysols
yo Remedy Fund Retur'trcd

700vo

There is no requircment to replenish the TDM Remedy Fund at any time.
Any cash or credit left in the TDM Remedy Fund will be released to the AG
for final distribution to the Applicant once thee (3) consecutive annual
vehicular taffic counts conducted after Stabilization show that the trip
reduction goals have been met.

Followins Stabilization. If the TDM Program monitoring, as evidenced by
the vehicular tamc counts outlined above, reveals that the maximum trips
after TDM reduction for the Property is exceeded, then the TPM shall meet
and coordinate with FCDOT to address, develop, and implement such
remedial mea.!;ures as may be identified in the TDM Plan and TDMWP and
funded by the TDM Remedy Fund (if available) as may be necesszry,
cornmensurate with the extent of deviation ftom the maximum trips after
TDM reduction goals as set forth in accordance with the expenditure schedule
outlined above.

Ifthe results ofthe vehicular traffic cowts conducted upon Stabilization show
that the trip reduction goais have been met across the Property for three (3)
consecutive yeaxs in accordance vvith the goals outlined in tlre table above,
then any remaining TDM Remedy Fund cash or credits shail be released back
to the Applicant through the AGdespite the implementation of remedial eflorts, the applicable maximum
trips after TDM reduction (based on the existing and approved development
levels in the Tysons Comer Urban Center as described in Sub-paragraph ii
above) as still exceeded after tlree (3) consecutive years, than in addition to
addressing further remedial measures as set forth in this Proffer, the TPM
shall be assessed a penalty according to the following:

If,

tixceeded lnD uoals
Up to 1%
7 .16/o to 3%o

3.lY.to

6%o
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Penalty
No Penalty Due
5% ofPenalw Fund
I 0% of PenalW Fund

6.1%i.

to l0o/.

Over 10%

iii.

5% of Penalty Fund
20% of Penalty Fund
1

The AG, through the TPM, shall make the payments required by this Proffer
into the TDM Penalty Fund upon written demand by FCDOT, and FCDOT
shall be authorized to drarv upon the amounts from the TDM Penalty Fund, to
be utilized f61 {1e Atplicant's TDM Program. If the AG fails to make the

required penalty payment to the TDM Penalty Fund within thirry (30) days
after written demand, the County shall have the ability to withdraw the
penalty amount from the applicable letter(s) of credit.

The maximum amount of penalties associated with the Property and the
maximum amount the AG shall ever be required to pay pursuant to the penalty
provisions of this Proffer, including prior to and after Stabilization, shall not
in the aggregate exceed the amount of the applicable letter(s) of credit, and/or
any cash funds remaining in the TDM Penalty Fund and/or the TDM Remedy
Fund. The applicable letter(s) of credit shall be released to the AG and/or the
Applicant once three (3) consecutive counts conducted upon stabilization
show that the maximum trips after TDM reduction have not been exceeded.
E.

Additional Trip Cormts. If an Annual Report indicates that a change has occurred
that is significant enough to reasonably call into question whe&er the applicable
trip reduction goals are continuing to be met, then FCDOT may require the TPM
to conduct additional vehicular haffic counts (pursuant to the methodology set
forth in the TDM Plan) within 90 days to determine whether in fact such
objectives are being met. If any such vehicular taffic coults dsmonstrate that the
applicable vehicle trip reduction goals are not being met, then the TPM shall meet
with.FCDOT to review the TDM strategies in place and to develop modifications
to the TDM Plan to address the surplus offrips.

F.

Continuing Implementation. The AG, through the TPM, shall bear sole
responsibility for continuing implementation of the TDM Program and
compliance with this Proffer. The AG, through the TPM, shall continue to
administer the TDM Program in accordance with this Proffer, including
submission of each Annual Report.

Notice to Owners. Prior to closing, the AFplicant shall notifu any future owners
on the Property that are not corPorate affrliates ofthe TDM Program set forth in
this Proffer.
Enforcement. If the TPM fails to timely submit a report to FCDOT as required by
this Proffer, the TPM will have sixty (60) days within which to cure such
violation. If after such sixty (60) day period the TPM has not submitted the
delinquent report, then the AG shall be subject to a penalty of $100 per day (not
to exceed $36,500 for anf singl,i incident). Such penalty shall be payable to
)l

Fairfax County

to be utilized for

multi-modal, transit, transportation, or

congestion management improvements within the vicinity of the Property, or with

the TPM's approval, for other TDM-related improvements or programs within
Tysons.

TDM for Retail and Hotel Uses. As provided in this Proffer, cedain components
of the TDM Plan are applicable to and will benefit the proposed retail and hotel
uses on the Property. Therefore, the Applicant will provide an additional TDM
program specifically to serve the retail and hotel. uses (the "Retail and Hotel TDM
Program"). .In no event will penalties be assessed against any retail or hotsl uses
that may be established on the Property.

i.

Goals of the Retail and Hotel TDM Program. Because tenants of the retail
stores and hotels, as well as their employees, work hours that are atypical of
the standard work day, these tenants and their employees do not typically travel
to and from the Properlry during peak hours. Accordingly, the Retail and Hotel
TDM Program shall encourage retail tenants, hotel guests, and the retaii and
hotel employees, to utilize transit, carpools, walking, biking, and other nonsingle occupancy vehicle ('Non-SOV") modes of transportation to travel to
and from the Property, rather than focusing on the specific trip reductions
during the weekday AM or PM peak hours.

ii,

Components of the Retail and Hotel TDM Proeram. The Retail and Hotel
TDM Prbgram may include the components applicable to the Property that are

described in this Proffer, and the additional components provided below.
These additional components may be subsequently amended by mutual
agreement between the Applicant and FCDOT. All amendments to the
components of the Retail and Hotel TDM Program contained in this Proffer
shall be approved by FCDOT but shall not require a PCA. The Retail and
Hotel TDM Program Components are further described in the TDM
Work Plan.

iii.

Employee and Tenant Meetinss. The TPM shall hold, at a minimum, an
annual TDM meeting where retail store tenants and hotel managers, and their
respective employees will be invited to attend, to review the available transit
options, changes in transit service, and other relevant transit-related topics.
Based on these meetings, the TPM shall work with Fairfax County to consider
changes to the relevant services, such as changes to bus schedules, if such
changes would provide better service to the relevant tenants and employees.

iv.

Regional TDM Proerams. The TPM shall make information available to retail
store t€nants, hotel guests, and the retail and hotel employees about regional
TDM programs that promote altemative commuting options. This may include
information on vanpools, carpools, guaranteed ride home, and other programs
offered by organizations in the Washington, D'C. Metropolitan Area.
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v.

Retail and Hotel TDM Prosram Participallign 'Qgggeqh. The TPM shall
endeavor in good faith to encourage participation by retail store tenants and
hotel management in the Retail and Hotel TDM Program, including the
encouragement of a furancial participation by such tenants tlrough their direct
offering of transit benefit progmms and transit incentives to their employees.
Actioas taken by the TPM and property management in furtherance of this
objective may include dissemination of information to, and solicitation of
participation from, a tenant's in-store management and executives or officers at
their headquarters offices, at appropriate intewals. The TPM shall include a
report to the County with respect to the activities described in the TDM Proffer
as part of the Amual Report to be filed with the County. This report shall
include accounts of the outreach efforts and the feedback and response from
the tenants.

J.

The Applicaht shall contribute the sum of ten eents ($0.10) per square foot for
commercial space and five cents ($0.05) per square foot for residential space
toward the TMA Start-up Fund, based on the "Proposed GSF by Land Use"
shown on Sheet 3 of the CDPA. The Applicant shall not contribute firnds for the
proposed Capital One Center as described in Proffer 13 or the lntegrated Public
Facility in Proffer 14. The Applicant shall contribute the finds at the time of the
first site plan approval for the buildings or phases shown below:

Block B fBlde. 3 - Contibution s atisfied on2/23/2075)
Third New Office or Residential Building
Fourth New Offrce or Residential Building

$229,500
$76,400
$76,400

Notwithstanding the above, the Applicant shall make all TMA Start-up Fund
contributions on or before the 10* armiversary of the issuance of the first new
RUP or Non-RUP for the Proposed Development.

43.

Intelligent Transportation Systems. To optimize safe and efficient travel in Tysons, the
Applicant shall incorporate and maintain a system that provides pertinent traffic and transit
information that allows users to make informed travel decisions. This information shall be
provided at the time the first occupancy permit is issued for each building. The delivery of this
information shall be made convenient for building occupants and visitors, such as via computer,
cell phone, monitors, or similar technology. Such devices shall provide, but not be limited to,
information on the fiollowing:

A.
B-

Arrival times

C.

Real-time parking conditions and guidance to curent on-site parking vacancies;

Traffic conditions, road hazards, construction work zones, and road detours;
and delays on Metrcrail, Tysons Circulator, and area bus routes;

and,

D.

Bus stops pre-wired for real-time arrivaVdepartures information.
<?

The Applicant shall work with FCDOT and/or the Tysons Parfirership to idenfifu sources and
facilitate eiectronic tansmittal of data. Furthermore, the Applicant shall participate in efforts to
implement arry future dynamic haffic management program for the Tysons area.
PEDESTRTAN AND BICYCLE IMPRO\IEMENTS
44.

Bicycle Facilities.
Storaee Facilities. The Applicant shall provide and maintain bicycle racks,
bicycle lockers, and bicycle storage areas throughout the Property, with the
general locations and number of facilities to be determined at the time of FDPA
approval for each phase. The Applicant shall coordinate the final number and
location of facilities with FCDOT at the time of site plan submission for each
building, and may provide any necessary refinements to the number and/or
location of the facilities as approved by FCDOT and without the need for an
amendment to any FDPA. The total number of storage spaces provided shall be
generally consistent with the Fairfax County Guidelines for Bicycle Parking, and
shall be shown on each FDPA. The Applicant shall construct a small multi-modal
bicycle hub (the "Bicycle Hub), which may contain such amenities as a bicycle
station and facilities for bicycle sharing, storage and self-service repair, as
coordinated with FCDOT. The Bicycle Hub may be combined with a. retail
bicycle sales and/or service operation. The Applicant shall provide details on the
Bicycle Hub with the FDPA for Block D, and shall fully constuct and have the
Bicycle Hub operational prior to the issuance of the first RUP or Non-RUP for
Building 9 or 10, whichever is constructed last'

Dedicated Bicycle Lanes. The Applicant shall constuct bicycle laaes in the
locations depicted on the CDPA. Prior to FDPA approval for each relevant phase,
the Applicant shall work with FCDOT to determine whether any modifications
are required to the bicycle lanes shown on Capital One Tower Road, particularly
on the intersection approaches. Subject to FCDOT approval, the Applicant may
modifi these dedicated bicycle lanes without the need for a PCA. The dedication
of the constructed bicycle lanes shall be concurrent with the dedication of the
respective Public Streets, as.defured in Proffer 36.

45.

Pedestrian Crosswalla and Simals. If approved by FCDOT and VDOT, the Applicant
shall install pedestrian countdown signals at the intersection of Capital One Drive North and

capital one Tower Road concurrently with the Traffic Signal described in Proffer 37.
Pedestian crosswalks will be installed at the unsignalized intersecfions within the intemal grid
of streets subject to approval by VDOT and/or FCDOT, as applicable.

PIJBLIC TRANSPORTATION

46.

Bus Shelters. If requested by Fairfax County, the Applicant shall constuct a bus shelter
in the steetscape along the Block D side of capital one Drive. South prior to issuance of the
Non-RUP for the later of Building 5 or Building 54, at a cost of no more than One and One-

Fifteenth percent (1.157o) of the cost of an average bus shelter based on the County's Unit
Pricing Schedule in effect at the time the bus shelter is installed. The design of such bus shelter
shall be ooordinated with Fairfax Cowrty such that it is compatible with a Tysons-wide bus
shelter sfategy, and shall make provisions for electical conduit for the purpose of providing
real-time bus arrival infomration. In additio4 the Applicant shall provide all necessary public
access easements at no cost to the County, as determined by FCDOT. The Applicant shall own
and maintain the shelter, which shall be utilized for regional bus service as approved by FCDOT.
For so long as the Applicant owns the shelter, the Applicant shall be permitted to restrict
commercial advertising on the bus shelter to transit and govemment-related information only, or
to implement any advertising content restrictions not otherwise contavened by law. Once
constucted, the AFplicant shall enter into a maintenance agreement with Fairfax County in
consultation with the County Attorney's bffice. Acting upon a request from the Applicang and
in consultation with FCDOT, the Zoning Administator may agree to a later date for constructing
the bus shelter (i) in the event ttrere are constuction delays despite the Applicant's diligence, or
(ii) if bus service that would utilize the bus shelter has not been established at the time this
Proffer is triggered. The Applicant may, at its sole optiotl elect to terminate its maintenance
agreement and/or dedicate the bus shelter to Fairfax County without the need for a PCA,
provided the County has first agreed to accep ownership and/or maintenance ofthe bus shelter.

47.

Meftorail Station-RelatedFacilities.

A.

At-Grade Pedestrian Connection. Prior to the issuance of the first RUP or NonRUP for the second residential or hotel building to be constructed on Block C, a
temporary at-grade pedestrian connection (the "At-Grade Conneotion") shall be
constucted as generally shown on Exhibit D to tJrese Proffers. The desigr ficr the
At-Grade Connection shall be firther refined in the site plan for the hotel
associated with Block B. The At-Grade Connection shall consist of additional
entry doors on the rear side of the Mclean Metrorail Station, any required utility
extension and/or relocation within the station, an associated concrete pad (the
'Mcl.ean Station lmprovements') and an approximately eight-foot (8') wide
temporary pedestrian sidewalk on the Property between the property line and the
existing pavement for discontinued Old Springhouse Road (the "Capital One
Properly Improvements").

i.

Mclean Station Improvements. The Applicant shall design the Mclean
Station Improvements in sirbstantial conformance with the CDPA, using
its competitive bidding guidelines to select a cost-effective contractor.
Prior to construction of the Mclean Station Improvements, WMATA
and/or the County (as applicable) shall approve their ultimate design. If
the AFplicant is not permitted to design and constuot the Mclean Station
Lnprovements, the Applicant shall petition WMA'IA and/or the County to
design and constupt the Mclean Station Improvements in substantial
conformance with the CDPA.

ii.

Cost Limitations, If the Apblicant's competitive bidding process or
Wv,c.-TA's estimates (as applicable) results in a cost for design and

--,

construction of the Mclean Station Improvements that exceeds $300,000,
the Applicant shall notifl DPZ in writing and, if requested, discuss
potential changes in the scope or design details to reduce the costs and/or
determine whether Fairfax County is willing to contibute the fimds
necessary to complete the improvement. If no agreement can be reached
with WMA'TA and Fairfax County within six montls from the time DPZ
is notified, the Applicant may elect at any time after that date to contribute
to Fairfax County the sum of $300,000 in lieu of constructing the Mclean
Station Improvements, upon written assurances that the contribution will
be used only for the Mclean Station Improvements described in this
Proffer.

iii.

Caoital One ProperW lmprovements. The Applicant shall construct the
Capital One Property Improvements simultaneously with the Mclean
Station Improvements, and the Capital One Property Improvements shall
be available for use prior to.the issuance of the first RUP or Non-RUP for
the second hotel or residential tower associated with Block C. If the
Mclean Station Improvements are not constructed or if such constuction
is delayed r:nder t}re terms of this Proffer, the Applicant may also delay
construction ofthe Capital One hoperly knprovements accordingly.

B.

for Connections. The At-Grade Connection is envisioned to provide public
benefits and wili serve several neighboring land bays in addition to the Properly'
In the event WMATA, Fairfax County, or the Meuopolitan Washington Airports
Authority C'MWAA) changes their existing policies and charge the Applicant a
fee for the purpose of providing or maintaining any connection to the Metro
Station, the Applicant shall be released ftom all responsibility for constructing the
At-Grade Connection, as described in this Proffer 47, and shall instead proceed
with the notification and contribution process described in Proffer 47(AXiD
Fees

above.

'

Disapproval bv WMATA. The Applicant shall pursue the At-Grade Connection
in good faith. Nonetheless, if WMATA disapproves the Applicant's plans for the
At-Grade Connection despite such good faith efforts, the Applicant shall be
released from all responsibility for constructing the At-Grade Corutection, as
desoribed in this Proffer 47 .
D.

Unavoidable Delay. Upon issuance of all construction permits by WMATA and
all other regulatory agencies, the Applicant shall have six (6) months to construct
the Mclean Station Improvements and the Capital One Property Improvernents'
For the purposes of this Proffer 47, upon demonsbation by the Applicant that,
despite diligent efforts or due to factors beyond the Applicant's control, either the
Mcl-ean Station Improvements or the Capital One Property Improvements have
been delayed (such as the inability to secure necessary access to the Mclean
station from WMATA, despite the Applicant's best efforts) beyond the required

times set forth in this Proffer, the Zoning Administrator may agree to a later date
for dedication/completion of such improvement.

PARKS AND RI,CREATIONAL FACILITM'S

48.

Publiclv Accessible Parks and Recreational Facilities. The Applicant shall provide park
spaces and recreational facilities tbroughout the Properly that will be open and accessible to the
general public in accordance with the Phasing Plan on Sheets 14 and 15A - E ofthe CDPA and
the following:

A.

General Provisions.

i.

Public Access and Use. The Applicant shall retain in fee simple and
perpetually and privately maintain any areas that are not specifically
dedicated to the FCPA for park purposes, and shall record public access
easement(s) over them so as to permit public use and access during the
times customarily permitted in the County's public parks. Prior to
recording any deed reskictions on the Property that would restdct the use
of the publicly-accessible park areas, the Applicant shall submit such deed
restriction to the County Attorney and FCPA for review and approval.

ll.

Aereement with FCPA. The Applicant shall also enter into an agreement
*ith pCpa, prior to bond release for each phase that includes publiclyaccessible parks, and contains details on the processes for plaruring and
coordinating public and private activities and events within the publiclyaccessible park areas. As part of such agteement, the Applicant shall have
the ability to temporarily limit the public's access to portions of the parks
for maintenance, cleaning construction, renovation and/or private events,
as necessary, and may exercise otier reasonable controls over the park
areas so as to prevent the general public from acquiring rights of access
that are inconsistent with the status ofthe Properry as private properry.

ll1.

Signage. Signage shall be developed in coordination with FCPA, shall
comply with Proffer 28, and shall be installed by the Applicant as part of
an approved CSP to ensure the public can easily identify and access all
publicly-accessible parks.

lv.

D

Parks and Facilities. Publicly-accessible parks and facilities shall be
provided as generally shown on Sheets 25 - 28B of the CDPA and in
accordance with the Capital One Design Guidelines, with more specihc
details provided at the time of FDPA approval' Additional or substitute
recreational facilities to those listed below may be approved with the
FDPA provided such facilities result in an equivalent or enhanced quality
of recreational ooDorhmities.

Block B fB-l).
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i.

Office Buildine Pocket Park fB-l). Prior to the issuance ofthe first RUP
or Non-RUP for Building 3, the Applicant shall construct a pocket park of
approximately 0.40 acres for the space adjacent to Building 3 in Block B,
as generally shown on Sheet 25 of the CDPA. The park will include
amenities such as decorative pavers and planters of various sizes, large
shade trees, omamental trees with shrubs and groundcovers, landscape
buffers, outdoor caf6 seatin! and benches, multiple focal elements, a
minimum of one water feature, open spaces, amphitheater seating and/or
walls, stainless steel or stone security bollards, and decorative security
walls. All Office Building Pocket Park details may be adjusted with site
plan submission and approval.

ii.

Existins Conference Center Pocket Park (E-2). Prior to the issuance ofthe
first RIIP or Non-RUP for Building 3, the Applicant shall construct a
pocket park of approximately 0.38 acres in the space adjacent to the
conference center pottion of the Existing Development, as generally
shown on Sheet 28 of the CDPA. The park will include amenities such as
lawn, plantings of various sizes, omamental and shade trees, seat walls
and benches, and an art sculpture. All details of this pocket park may be
adjusted with site plan submission and approval.

iii.

Temporary Private Athletic Field. At its sole option, the Applicant may
elect to construit and operate a temporary athletic field until such time as
Building 4 is conskucted, in the location shown on Sheet 15 of the CDPA
and Sheets 29 and 29A of the FDPA (as may be amended, with approval

of the Planning Commission). The temporary athletic field will be
maintained and utilized by the Applicant and any athletic leagues
designated by the Applicant in its sole discretion. Moreover, the
Applicant may provide nighttime lighting for any of the facilities
associated

with the Temporary Athletic Facilities, provided such lights

utilize full cutoff low-impact fixtures, are directed away from the adjacent
Gates of Mclean condominium community to the maximum extent
possible, and are tumed offno later than 10:00 pm each night.
C.

Block C.

i.

Common Green C-1. Prior to the issuance of a Non-RUP Building 54. or

Building 6, whichever is obtained later, the Applicant shall construct an
urban, publicly accessible cofiImon gteen of approximately 1.20 acres on
the rooftops ofihe Capital One Center and Building 5 as generally shown
on Sheet 26 of the CDPA. The park shall have a minimum of two (2) wellmarked public entrancas. The park will include amenities that may
include, but shall not be limited to, a multi-purpose recreation lawn,

decorative landscape plantings of various sizes, medium shade trees,
omamental trees, a dog park with dog washing facilities, restrooms,
decorative paving, seating elements including seat walls and/or benches,
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active recreational elements and a focal element such as an art sculpture.
Trees, shrubs and other live elements will be maintained in accordance
with generally accepted industry practices and will be replaced with likekind or similar elements if warranted by generally accepted industry
practices. The site will include active recreation amenities tlat may
include, but shall not be limited to, a non-regulation bocce court, ping
pong tables, and com hole. The public and private areas ofthe park will be
clearly delineated with a decorative fence or impenehable hedge. All
details of the park are subject to adjustrnents with site plan submission and
approval. The Applicant reserves the right to temporarily close all or
portions of the Common Green for the construction of future residential
towers as part ofBlock C.

D.

Block D Urban Park (D-1). Prior to the issuance of the first RUP or Non-RLIP for
the frnal building associated with Block D, the Applicant shall install a park of
approximately 1.52 acres for use as both an urban park and as a stream valley
park. The park shall combine water features, a gently sloping hardscape area,
active areas including a playground and a bocce court (or similar aotive elements)
and walkways to encourage visitors to. explore the more natural areas around the
Scotts Run Stream Valley, and shall be conskucted as generally shown on Sheet
27 of the CDPA. Additional phasing details, including the provision of periodic
civic events, will be provided on the FDPA for this phase.

E.

Block E fBlock E). Prior to the issuance of the first RUP or Non-RllP for the
fina1 building associated with Block E, pocket parks E-1 and E-3 shall be.
constructed containing a total of approximately 0'73 acres, and shall be located
between, on the rooftop and,/or adjacent to the two office buildings associated
with this phase. The leatures and treatment of all pocket parks is generatly shown
on Sheets 25-288 of the CDPA, and will include two U-7 athletic fields, a
playground and a pickleball court. Additional phasing details will be provided on
the FDPA for this phase. Prior to constructing the buildings or other facilities
associated with Block E, the temporary surface parking lot that has been
established in the general vicinity of Block E may be wholly or partially repurposed, at the Applicant's sole election, as a temporary park or recreational
space without the need for a PCA or an amendment to any FDPA, subject to the
concurrence of the Zoning Administrator'

49.

Private Amenities and Recreational Facilities for Residential Uses. The Applicart shall
provide on-site recreational facilities for the future residents of the Property. Pursuant to Pat. 2
of Section 6-110 of the Ordinance, the Applicant shall expend a minimum of $1,800.00 per
market-rate and WDU (as defined in Proffer 59 herein) on such recreational facilities. Prior to
final bond release for the final phase ofthe Proposed Developmenl the balance of aly funds not
expended on-site, as determined by LDS, shall be contributed to the FCPA for tle provision of
recreational facilities serving Tysons.
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At the time of each FDPA submission, the Applicant shall propose specific facilities and
amenities that will be provided for each residential building, or shared between two or more
buildings for the use and eqioyment of the residents of the building/buildings. Amenities to be
provided may include but shall not be limited to:

A.

Private exterior recreational areas or cou{yards on the upper level of parking
podiums with seating areas, specialty landscaping, lawn and/or shaded areas and
hardscape areas, volleyball courts, pickieball couds, putting gteens, bocce courts,
boules courts, board table games, or similar recreational faciiities as may be
approved with each FDPA;

B.

Privato exterior recreational areas on the roof or podium level with a swimming
pool, lounge deck, and shade stucture;

C.

lnterior fitness center, a minimum of 1,000 square feet in size, fumished with
exercise equipment such as stationary bicycles, treadmills, weight machines, {iee
weights, and other equipment, but not necessarily staffed; and/or

D.
50.

A club room and/or entertainment

center for resident gatherings'

Facilities. The Appiicant shall provide fitness facilities that include a sport court
courts.
The Applicant may instead provide two half-court basketball courts and one
or sport
teruris court (or equivalent sport courts or facilities as determined at the time ofFDPA approval,
or as subsequently determined by the Zoning Administrator) as part of the private recreationai
amenities for residents. The cost to build the sport courLs may be counted toward the minimum
Fitness

recreational expenditures described in Proffer 49.

i.

Recreational Fields. On or before the issuance of the first Non-RUP for Building 1 1, the
Applicant shall establish two synthetic turf U-7 recreational fields (the "Recreational Field") in
the location shown on Sheet 28A ofthe CDPA. The Recreational Field shall be provided subject
to the following conditions:
5

A.

Liehtine. The Applicant shall provide lights for the Recreational Field and shall
ensure the hours for lighting are consistent with the times lights are available at
other Fairfax County athletic fields administered by the Departrnent of
Neighborhood and Community Services. At its sole option, the Applicant may
employ electronic devices designed to dim or extinguish the lights during times
when the Recreational Field is not scheduled or in use.

B.

Scheduline. The Applicant shall permit Fairfax County to schedule use of the
Recreational Field by the public between the hours of 5:00 pm and 11:00 pm fiom
Monday through Friday, and between the hours of 8:00 am and 11:00 pm on
Saturdays and Sundays (the "Public Scheduling Hours"). If Fairfax County ever
changes its scheduling policies that apply to the Recreational Field such that
residents of the Property and/or members of the UOA do not get priority
scheduling for the Recreational Fields, the Applicant may schedule the fields for
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use by such residents and UOA members on Monday and Wednesday between the
hours of 5:00 pm and i 1:00 pm, provided the Applicant first provides the District
Supervisor with thirty (30) days' written notice of such intent. Nothing in this
Proffer shall be construed to limit public access to the Recreational Field during
times when it has dot been scheduled either by the County for the public or by the
Applicant for its residents or the UOA.

Maintenance. The Applicant shall be responsible for maintenance and typical life
cycle replacement costs for all elements of the Recreational Field. Public access
to the Recreafional Field may be limited for a reasonable duration during
maintenance aird/or replacement of facilities.

D.

Parkine. The Applicant shall ensure that all users of the Recreational Field are
able to utilize parking facilities on the Property, as necessary.

E.

Field Markines. Recreational Field users shall be permitted to utilize temporary
marking and/or striping equipment including but not limited to temporary paint,
goals, cones, and flags. This could allow flexibility in the use ofthe Recreational
Field as, for example, a single U-9 or two U-7 frelds. Additional details will be
established in the written agreement in Proffer 51@) below.

F.

Asreement. Prior to the tirne the Recreational Field is established, the Alplicant
and Fairfax County shall enter into ar agreement, consistent with this Proffer, to
formalize the details of scheduling, maintenance, and liability insurance.

G.

Temporary Field. No later than the issuance of the frrst RIIP for the tliird
residential building constructed on Block C, the Applicant shall establish a U-l0
natural-turf temporary recreational field as generally shown on Exhibit E of these
Proffers (the "Temporary Field"). With regard to the Temporary Field, the
Applicant shall adhere to the requirements set forth in this Proffer 51 for the
Recreational Field, excep that the field may be natural turf and the Applicant
shall decide at its sole option whether to provide lighting. The Temporary Field
may be removed or relocated by the Applicant, at its sole discretion, upon its
develooment of Block D.

GREEN BUILDING PRACTICES

52.

Creen Buildins Certifications. For each non-residential building, the Applicant shall
provide documentation to the Environment and Development Review Branch of DPZ
demonstrating attainment of, at a minimum, "LEED Silver" certification (or equivalent) by the
U.S. Green Building Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design - New
Construction (.'LEED') prior to bond release for each respective phase. Each residential
building shall attain, at a minimum, "LEED Certified" or equivalent. For the retail use in
Building 5, the Applicant shall attain, at a minimum, LEED Silver certification and shall

6l

.

demonst(ate such certification concurrent with certification of tlle first hotel or residential tower
constructed on Block C. The expansion of the Existing Parking Garage shall be exempt from
this Proffer. In addition:

' A.

The Applicant shall include a U.S. Green Building Council Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design ('LEED) accredited professional as a member of the
design team for each ofFrce building. The LEED accredited professional shall
work with the team to incorporate LEED desigr elernenls into the project so that

each non-residential building will be positioned to attain LEED Silver
certification. At the time of site plan submissioq the Applicant shall provide
documenlation to the Environment and Development Review Branch bf the
Department of Planning and Zoning ("DPZ") demonstrating compliance with the
commitrent to engage such a professional.

B.

.

The Applicant shall include, as part ofthe site plan submission and building plan
submission for each building, a list prepared by the LEED accredited professional
of specifrc credits that the Applicant anticipates attaining within the LEED rating
system determined to.be applicable to the project. The LEED accredited
professional shall provide certification statements at both the time of site plan
review and the time of building plan review indicating that t}re items on the list
should meet at least the minimum number of credits necessary to position each

building to attain the proffered level of LEED certification-

C.

Prior to issuance of the first Non-RUP or RUP for each building, the Applicant
shall provide to the Environment and Deveiopment Review Branch of DPZ a
letter from the LEED accredited professional certifuing that a green building
maintenance reference manual has been prepared for use by future building
occupants, that this manual has been written by a LEED accredited professional,
that copies of this manual shall be provided to all fuhre building oooupants and
that this manual. at a minimum:

i.

Provides a narrative description of each green building component,
including a description of the enviroffnental benefits of that component
and including information regarding the importance of maintenance and
operation in retaining the attributes of a green building.

ii.

Provides, where applicable, product manufacturer's manuals or otler
inskuctions regarding operations and maintenance needs for each green
building component, including operational practices that can enhance
energy and water conservation.

iii.

Provides, as applicable, either or both ofthe following:

a.

Maintenance staff notification process
equiPment: or
oz

for improperly functioning

b.

A list of local servioe providers that offer regularly

scheduled
proper
performance
of
service and maintenance contracts to assure

green building-related equipment and tlle stucture, to include,
where applicable, the IIVAC system, water heating equipment,
water conservation features, sealants, and caulks.

iv.

Provides contact information that building occupants can use to obtain
further guidance on eaoh green buiiding component.

v.

Prior to issuance of the first Non-RIIP for each office building, or the final
RUP for each residential building the Applicant shall provide an electronic

copy of the manual in PDF format to the Environment and Development
Review Branch of DPZ.
D.

Green Buildine Escrow. Prior to building permit approval, the Applicant will
execute a separate agreement and post, for each building covered by this Proffer,
a green building escrow, in the form of a letter of credit from an accredited
furancial institution, in the amount of $2.0O/square foot of GFA (the "Green
Building Escrov/'). The Gteen Building Escrow will be in addition to and
separate from other bond requirements and will be released upon demonstration
of atlainment of LEED certification, by the USGBC, under the applicable version
of the LEED rating system or otler LEED rating system determined, by the
USGBC, to be applicable to each building. The provision to the Environment and
Development Review Branch of DPZ of documentation from the USGBC tlat
each building has attained LEED certification will be sufficient to satisfy this
commitnent. At the time LEED certification is demonstrated to the Environment
and Development Review Branch ofDPZ, the escrowed funds shall be released to
tfie Afplicant.

Ifthe Applicant provides to the Environment and Development Review Branch of
DPZ, within three (3) years of issuance of the final RUP or Non-RUP for the
building, documentation demonstrating that LEED certification for the building
has not been attained but that the building has been determined by the USGBC io
fall within tlree (3) points of attainment of LEED certification, 50% of the Green
Building Escrow will be released to the Applicant; the other 50% will be released
to the County and will be posted to a fund within the County budget suppoding
implementation of County environmental initiatives.

If the Applicant fails to provide, within t}ree (3) years of issuance of the final
RUP or Non-RUP for the building, documentation to the Environment and
Development Review Branch of DPZ demonstrating attainment of LEED
certification or demonstrating that the building has fallen short of LEED
certification by more than three (3) points, the entirety of the escrow for that
building will be reieased to Fairfax Cormty and wili be posted to a fimd within the
County budget supporting implementation of County environmental initiatives'
o-t

the Applicant provides documentation flom the USGBC demonstrating, to the
satisfaction of the Environment and Development Review Branch of DPZ, that
USGBC completion of the review of the LEED certification application has been

If

delayed through no fault of the Applicant, the Applicant's contractors or
subcontractors, the proffered time frame may be extended as determined
appropriate by the Zoning Administrator, and no release of escrowed funds shall
be made to the Applicant or to the County during the extension.

E.

Waiver of Escrow. As an altemative to providing a Crreen Building Escrow,

as

aF..iu.aintni.p,offer,theApplicantmay"hoo."atitssolediscretiontopursue
a certification higher than LEED Silver, in which case a LEED or equivalentaccredited professional will provide certification statements at the time of
building plan review confirming that the items on the list of specific credits will
meet at least the minimum number of credits necessary to attain LEED Silver
certification.

Prior to building plan approval for the building to be constructed, the Applicant
shall submit docurnentation to the Environment and Development Review Branch
ofDPZ demonstrating that the building is anticipated to attain a sufficient number
of design-related credits that, along with the anticipated constmction-related
credits, will be sufficient to attain LEED Silver certification' Under this
altemative, the Applicant is not required to provide a Crreen Building Escrow
unless the Applicant fails to provide the above referenced documentation that the
building is anticipated to attain LEED Silver certification-

.

SUSTAINASLEANDSHAREDENERGY

53.

Sustainable Enerw Practices. To promote efficient, renewable and sustainable energy
practices, the Applicant shall provide the following information with each FDPA submission:

A.

Shared

Enersv. For any FDPA that includes more than one building,

an

assessment of.the potential, within the area subject to the FDPA, ofshared energy
systems, ircluding but not limited to combined heat and power ("CHP") (cogeneration), micro-CHP, distributed energy resources, and district heating and/or
a shared energy strategy will not be pursued, a narratlve
cooling; and,
discussion regarding the reason(s) for this outcome. For single-building FDPA
submissions and for other FDPAs where shared energy systems will not be

if

pursued, the Applicant shall provide an assessment of the potential for
incorporation into building designs of measures that will cause these buildings to
be "shared energy ready," that would encourage buildings to be incorporated into
a broader shared energy network in the future-

B.

.

Electric Vehicle Chareing Infiashucture. To further promote efficient, renewahle
and sustainable energy practices, prior to issuance of the first RUP or Non-RIIP
for each building, the Applicant shall provide a minimum of one electric vehicle
recharging station that serves two parking spaces for electric cars in the associated
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parkitg sfuctwe, and space and infrastructure to accommodate additional electnc
vehicle-ready parking spaces should the Applicant elect to install them' Once the
fint charging station subject to this Proffer has been in place for at least five (5)

years, and if the Applicant demonstuates to the satisfaction of the Zoning
Administrator that a particular recharging station is being utilized less than 15%
of the time during any 60-day period during the normal operating hours for the
parking shtcture, the Applicant may remove or disable the charging station.

PIIBLIC SCHOOLS CONTRIBUTIONS

54.

Public Schools Contribution. Per the Residential Development Criteria Implementation
Motion adopted by the Board on September 9,2002, artd revised July, 2006, the Applicant shall
contribute $12,262 per expected student generated by each residential building ftased on the
assumed rate of pupil generation approved by the Fairfax county school Board at the time of
contribution) to the Fairfax County School Board to be utilized for capital construction and
capacity enhancements to schools in the Tysons area. The contibutions shall be made on or
before the issuance of the first RIIP for each residential building on the Property, and shall be
based on the actual number of residential units constructed in each building. ln the event fewer
residential units ale built than estimated at the time ofpaymen! the overpayment amount shall be
applied to the public schools contribution for future phases ofthe Proposed Development.

If, prior to site plan approval for each respective residential building, the County should increase
the accepted ratio of students per multi-family unit or the amount of the contribution per student,
the amount of the conuibution shall be increased for that building to reflect the current ratio
and/or contribution. If the County should decrease the ratio or contribution amount, the amount
ofthe contribution shali be decreased to reflect the current ratio and/or conkibution.

55. Notification of Construction. At the time of site plan submission for each residenfial
building or buildings, the Applicant shill notify the facilities plannirg division of the Fairfax
Colnty Public Schools ("FCPS') of the approximate timing for constflrction of the residential
units, and the number of residential units anticipated in eaoh building-

ETWIRONMENT

56.

Scotts Run Restoration. Prior to final bond release for Block D, the Applicant shall
provide stream bank restoration using "natural chanhel stream design concepts" to the maximum
extent practicabie as defined in Sec. 10.1-560 of the Code of Virginia for the portion of Scotts
Run located within the Property (the "stream Restoration"). The Stream Restoration shall
accommodate the stream crossing and existing easements while maintaining the wetlands in that
area, accommodate the existing and expected future off-site flows within a stable channel, and
shall be reviewed in accordance with Sec. 10.1-561. The conceptual design of the Stream
Restoration will be depicted on the first FDPA for Block D and the Applicant shall prepare a
detailed plan (the "stream Restoration Plan') to submit with the first site plan for the Metro
station Area. The stream Restoration Plan shall be reviewed by LDS if necessary, and shall be
approved by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (.'COE) and the Viginia Deparhnent of
Environmental Quality ("DEQ"). Written documentation of COE and DEQ approval of the
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Steam Restoration Plan shall be provided to LDS prior to site plan approval. Specific success
criteria (the "success Criteria"), maintenance and monitoring criteria (the "Maintenance and
Monitoring Criteria"), and information regarding reports on these criteria (the 'Moniioring
Reports") shall also be included in the Stream Restoration Plan.
Subject to written approval by the District Supervisor, t}le Applicant may satisfy the Stream
Restoration requirement in this Proffer 56 by electing to participate in a regional plan to restore a
larger portion of Scotts Run that is promulgated by the private sector or tie County.

57, Tree Preservation and Plantine Fund Contribution. To promote enhancement of the
Fairfax County Tree Canopy through growth of trees on private and public land, the Applicant
has contibuted 10 mature trees, plus a cash contibution of $4,939.05 to Fairfax Cormty at the
time of its first site plan approval for the benefit of the Fairfax County Tree Preservation and
Planting Fund ("TPPF ').
AX'F'ORDABLE AND WORIGORCE DWELLING IIMTS

58.

Affordable Dwelline Units. If required by the provisions of Part 8 of Article 2 of the
ordinance, Affordable Dwelling units ("ADUS') shall be provided pusuant to said regulations
unless modifred by the ADU Advisory Board.

59.

Workforce Dwelline Units. In addition to any ADUs that may be required pursuant to
these Proffers, the Applicant shall also provide for-sale and/or WDUs on the Property in
accordance with the Board's Tysons Corner Urban Center Worldorce Dwelling Unit
Adminiskative Policy Guidelines dated June 22,2010. WDUs shall be provided such that the
total number of ADUs, if arry, plus the total number of WDUs results in not less than 20% of the
total residential units constructed as part of the Proposed Development. T\e 20Yo applies to the
total number of dwelling units to be constructed on the Property. If ADUs are provided in the
development, both the ADUs and the ADU bonus units shall be deducted from the total number
.of dwelling units on which the WDU calculation is based.

A.

WDU Specifications. The WDUs generated by each residential building on the
Properly shall be provided within that building' However, the Applicant reserves
the right to consolidate the WDUs into one or more buildings with the build-out
of the Property and thereby increase the number of WDU units in one or more
buildings beyond 20%o with a conesponding decrease in the number of WDU
units in the other buildings. The WDUs shall have a bedroom mix similar to that
provided in the market rate units. A minimum of 10% of the dwelling units
designated as ADUs and WDUs shall be designed and constructed with Universal
Design features, as determined by the Applicant. Additionally, in the event that
parking spaces are assigned to individual market rate dwelling units, at least one
parking space shall be designated for use by each ADU and/or WDU in the
development.

B.

Apreements. Notwithstanding the foregoing, should the Board's policies related
to WDUs in Tysons be amended, the Applicant reserves the right, in its sole
66

discretion, to opt in to the new policies, in whole or in part, without the need for a
PCA an4 if the Applicant so opts into any such new policies, the provisions of
this Proffer which relate to the old policies ofthe Board that Applicant has elected
to opt into shall no longer be effective. Furthermore, the Applicant reserses the
right to enter into a separate binding written agrcemsnt with the appropriate
Fairfax County agency as to the terms and conditions of the administration ofthe
ADUs and/or WDUs, as applicable, following approval of tlis Application. If the
Applicant and the County enter into such an agreement, it shall be on terms
mutually acceptable to both the Applicant and the County and may occur after tle
approval of this Application. Neither the Board nor any other County agency
shall be obligated to execute such an agreement. If such an agreement is executed

by all

applicable parties, then the WDUs shall be administered solely in
accordance with such an agreement and the provisions of this Proffer as it applies
to WDUs shall become null and void. Such aa agreement and any modifications
shall be recorded in the Fairfax County land records.

C.

Non-residential Affordable Housinq Contribution. The Applicant shall contribute
$3.00 for each square foot of non-residential space (excluding ground-level Retail
Activated Space and space reserved for public facilities as described in Proffers
13 and 14) built on the Property to the Board for the provision of affordable
and/or workfotgs heusing to serve Tysons. Such contribution shall be made prior
to the issuance of the fust Non-RUP for each non-residential building, and shall
be based on the actual gross floor area of non-residenfial space constructed in
each building.

D.

WDU Architecture. For any residential building where WDUs are located, the
exterior architecture for the building(s) gontaining WDUs shall be of similar
architectural quality and complementary to the other residential buiidings within
the Proposed Development, and shall comply with the Capital One Design
Guidelines referenced in Proffer 15.

MISCELLANEOUS

60.

Advance Density Credit. The Applicant reserves density credit as may be permitted by
the provisions of Paragraph 4 of Section 2-308 of the Ordinance for all eligible dedications
described herein, including the Jones Branch Dedication described in Proffer 35.

61.

Adiustnent of Monetary Confibutions. All monetary contributions specified in these
Proffers shall be adjusted on an amual basis from the base month of January 2013 (except as
noted below) and change effective each January 1 thereafter, based on changes in the consumer
Price Index for all urban consumers [1982-84:100] (not seasonally adjusted) ("CPI-U"), both as
permitted by Va. Code Ann. Section 15.2-2303.3'

A.

Intesated Public Facilitv. All costs associated with the Integrated Public Facility
shall be adjusted from a date of January 1, 2015, as defined in Proffer 14, and
shall be adjusted using the Marshall & Swift Building Cost Index.
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B.

SupelBpdgyg{d. For the purposes of Proffer 39, the base year shall be assumed
to be January 1 of the year following VDOT approval of Advanced Preliminary
Design Plans for the Super Boulevard concept.

C.

TDM Prosam. The provisions of Proffer 61 shall not apply to the TMA
contributions associated with the TDM program described in Proffer 42.

D.

Metrorail Station-Related Facilities. The $300,000 cost limitation and altemative
contribution ofthe same amount in Proffer 47 shall not be adjusted.

E.

Transportation Conhibutions. The transportation conkibutions described in
Proffers 33 and 34 shall be adjusted as described in the applicable policies
approved by the Board of Supervisors on January 8, 2013.

62.

Severabilitv. Any of the pbases and/or buildings may be the subject of a PCA, SE, SP,
CDPA, FDP or FDPA without joinder and/or consent of the owners of tl1e other phases or
buildings, provided that such PCA, sE, SP or FDPA does not materially adversely affect the
other phases or buildings. Previously-approved zoning applications applicable to a particular
land bay that is not the subject of such a PCA, sE, sP or FDPA shall otherwise remain in ful1
force and effect.
Successors and Assisns. These Proffers will bind and inure to the beneflt of the
Applicant and its successors and assigns. Each reference to "Applicant" in this proffer statement
shall include within its meaning and shall be binding upon Applicant's successor(s) in interest
and/or developer(s) of the site or any portion of the site.

63-

64.

Tvsons Parhership. The Applicant and successors shall become a member in
Partnership, or its residential equivalent.

tle

Tysons

65.

Securitv. Upon request, the Applicant will share its security surveillance recordings witlt
Fairfax county law enforcement authorities. The Applicant will follow common channel
protocols for voice, wireless, and data surveillance. The Applicant reserves the right to witblold
information in the limited instances where its vohurtary disclosure would jeopardize trade secrets
or violate other legal protections (for instance, privacy laws, legal privileges, etc.)
CounterDarts. These Proffers may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of
which when so executed and delivered shall be deemed an original, and all of which taken
together shall constitute but one and tle same instrument.

66.

Applpqlt'S_Djiig9Ag9. Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon demonstration by the
Applicant tha! despite diligent efforts or due to factors beyond its control, the required
transportation, publicly accessible park areas, athletic field improvements, ol other proffered
improveinents have been delayed (due to, but not limited to an inability to secure necessary
permission for utility relocations and/or VDOT approval for trafiic signals, necessary easements,
iite plan approval, etc.) beyond the time frames specifred, the Zoning Administrator may agree

67.

to a later date for completion ofthese improvement(s).
68

Construction Briefinss. All consfiuction crews will be informed of those specific
proffered commitments that relate to their areas of responsibility. As necessary, the briefings
shall be hanslated for those employees who are not proficient in English'

68.

Signatures on following page
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CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA), NATIONAIASSOCIATION
a national banking association

Owner of Tax Map # 29-2 ((5))

Az

By:
Name: RobertY-Masrano
Title: Senior Vice President, Facilities Management/Real Estate

CAPIIAI

ONE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
a national banking association
Lessee of a portion of Tax Map # 2 9.2 ((5)) A2

By:
Name:
Title: Senior Vice Presidenl Facilities Management/Real Estate

EXEIBIT A

-

Proffer 14: Fairfax County General Conditions dnteerated Public Facility)

4.6

WARRANTY

4.6.1

The Contractor warrants to the Owner that all materials and equipment
furnished under this contract lvill be new unless otherwise specified, and that
all workmanship will be of commercial grade quality, free from faulis and
defecis and in conformance with the Contract Documents and all other
warranties and guaranties specified therein. where no standard is specifled
for such workmJnship or materials, they shall be the best of their respective
kinds. All work not conforming to these requirements, including products not
properly approved and authorized, may be considered defective'

lf required by the owner, the contractor shall furnish satisfactory evidence.as,
to th; kind and quality of materials and equipment, This warranty is not limited
by the provisions of Article 1 3.

n.40

9.3
9.3.1

g.3.2

APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
The Contractor shall submit to.the A,/E four (4) originally executed, itemized
Applications for Payment (and one (1) copy to the Owner) on or before the
day of each month designated in Article 6 of the owner-Contractor
Agieement. The Application for Payment shall be notarized, indicate in
complete detail all labor and material incorporaied in the Work during the
monih prior to submission, and supported by such data substantiating the
contractor's payment request as the owner may require. The Contractor shall
also certify that due and payable amounts and bills have been paid by the
contractor for work for which previous certificates of Payment were issued
and payments received from the Owner'
Payment may be made for the value of materials, which are to be
incbrporated into the finished work, and which are delivered to and suitably
stored and protected on the work site. The contractor shall provide releases
or paid invoices from the seller to establish, to the owner's satisfaction, that
the owner has title to said materiai, stored materials shall be in addition to
the Work completed and shall be subject to the same retainage provisions as
the combleted Work. Material once paid for by the Owner becomes the

propertyoftheownerandmaynotberemovedfromtheWorksitewithout
ihe Owner's written Permission.

g.g.2.1

Payments for off-site stored materials and equipment will be made with
appropriate documentation provided by the Contractor, ie bill or sale,
insurance certifi cates, Pictures.

g.3.3

The contractor warrants that title to all work, materials and equipment
covered by an Application for Payment will pass to the Owner either by
incorporation into the construction or upon the receipt of payment by the
Contiactor, whichever occurs first, free and clear of all liens, claims, security
interests or encumbrances, hereinafter referred to as "liens"; and that no
Work,materialsorequipmentcoveredbyanApp|icationforPaymentwil|
have been acquired by the Contractor or by any other person performing
WorkatthesiteorfurnishingmaterialsandequipmentfortheProject,subject
to an agreement under which an interest therein or an encumbrance thereon
is retairied by the seller or otherurise imposed by the Contractor oT such other
person.

9.3.4

The contractor's Application for Payment shall provide that the payment
request attests thai all Work for which the request is made has been
completed in full according to the dr:awings, specifications and otherterms of
the iontract Documents. By submitting his Application for Payment, the
Contractora|Sorepresentsthathehasnoknow|edgethatanySubcontractor
or supp|iers have not been fu||y and time|y paid and that, insofai as he knows,
the oniy outstanding items for payment with respect to the Coniract are those
to be paid from the funds for which Application is being made'
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the Contractor's reasonable costs of shut-down, delay and start-up, which
shall be effected by appropiiate Change Order as provided herein'
9.8
9.8.1

Unless otherwise specified in Article 9-9, when the Contractor considers that
the Work, or a designated poriion thereof which is acceptable to the Owner, is
substantially compleie as defined in Article 8, the Contlactor shall request in
writing that the A,/E and ihe Owner perform a Substantial Completion
inspeltion. Prior to such inspection the Conlractor shall complete to the
owner,s satisfaction all Prerequisites to substantial completion as required in
the Contract Documents.

9.8.2

The owner shall determine whether the project is substantially complete and
shall compile a punch list of items io be completed or corrected. The failure to
include any items on such list does not alter the responsibility of the
Contractoito complete all Work in accordance with the Contract Documents.

9.8.3

when the owner on the basis of his inspection determines that the work or a

9.8.4

9.8.5

designated portion thereof is substantially complete, the A/E will then prepare
a Ce-rtiflcate of Substantial Completion which shall establish the Date of
substantial completion and shall state the responsibilities of the owner and
the Contractor for security, maintenance, heal, utilities, damage to ihe Work
and insurance. The certificate of substantial completion shall be submitted to
the Owner and the Conkactor for their written acceptance of the
responsibilities assigned to ihem in such Certificate.
The Contractor shall have forty five (45) calendar days from the Date of
Substantial Completion to complete all items on the punch list to the
satisfaction of the Owner. The Owner shall have the option to correct or
otherwise resolve any and all punch list items not completed by the
contractor within fofi five (45) calendar days from the Date of substantial
Completion by utilizing its own forces or by hiring others' The cost of such
correction or iesolution of remaining punch list items by.the Owner or others
shall be deducted from the final paymeni to the Contractor'
Guarantees and warranties required by the Contract Documents shall
commence on the Date of Substantial or Final Completion of the Work, or
designated portion thereof, unless othe.rwise provided in the certificate of
SubJtantial or Final Completion, or the Contract Documents Provided,
however, that if contractor does not complete certain punch list items within
this time period, specified in 9 8.4, all warranties and guarantees for such
incompleie puncfr List items shall become effective upon issuance of final
payment for the Project.

D-54
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L8.5.1

The coritractor shall guarantee for a term of one (1) year from the date of
Substantial dndiqr Final Completion, as appropriate, (unless otheruvise
provided for ih the Certificate(s) of Substantial or Final Completion or the
Contract Documents): (1) the quality and stability of all materials equipment
and Work; (2) all the Work against defects in materials, equipment or
workmanship; and (3) all shrinkage, settlement or other faults of any kind
which are attributable to defective materials or workmanship. The contractor
shall provide ihe Owner with a wriften extended warranty for any equipment,
system, system component, or any other component of the Work that has not
been shown to perform to the reasonable satisfaction ofthe owner and that
has been the subject of repeated service calls during the one (1) year
guarantee term. Such extended warranty shall be for a minimum of one
hundred twenty calendar days (120). The contractor shall remedy at his own
expense, when so notified in writing to do so by the Owner, and io the
saiisfaction of the Owner, the Work or any part thereof that does not conform
to any of the warraniies and guaranties described in the contract Documents.

9.8.5.3

The Contractor shall start repairs during the guarantee period, within ten ('10)
working days after the receipt of notice from the owner and if the contractor
shall ftl to start such repairs within the said ten (10) working days, the Owner
may employ such oiher person or persons as it may deem proper to maKe
such repairs and pay the expenses thereof out of any sum retained by it,
provided nothing herein contained shall limit the liability of the contractor or
iris surety to the Owner for non-performance of the Contractor's obligations at
any time. contractor shall start repairs immediately when such repairs are
required for the operation of the facility or for the safety of its occupants

6

The issuance of the certiflcate of substantial completion does not indicate
final acceptance of the project by the Owner, and the Contractor is not
relieved oi any responsibility for ihe project except as specifically stated in the
Certificate of Substantial Compietion.

q.8

9.g.7

Upon Substantiai completion of the work, or designated portion thereof, and
upon application by the Contractor and certification by the A/E' the Owner
shall make payment, reflecting adjustment in retainage, if any, for such Work
or portion thereoi as provided in the Contract Documents'

9.8.8

Should the owner determine that the work or a designated portion thereof is
not subsiantially complete, he shall provide the Coniractor a written notice

statin$whytheprojectordesignatedportion,snotSubstantia||ycomplete.

The C-"ontricior shall expeditiously complete the Work and shall re-request in
writing that the Owner perform a substantial completion inspection'
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ARTICLE 13
UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION OF WORK

WARRANTY AND CORRECTION OF WORK

13.2
'14.

t

1

The Contractor guarantees and warrants to the owner all work as follows:

.1

That all maierials and equipment furnished under this Contract will be new
and the best of its respective kind unless otherwise specified;
Work will be oJ comrnercial grade quality and free of omissions
and faulty, poor quality, imperfect or defective material or workmanship;

.2 thalall
.3

That the Work shall be entirely wate(i$ht and leakproof in accordance
with all applicable industry customs and practices, and shall be free of
shrinkage and settlement which are attributable to defective materials or
workmanship;

.4

That the Work, including but not limited to, mechanical and electrical
machines, devices and equipment shall be fit and fully usable for its
intended and specified purpose and shall operate satisfactorily with
ordinary care;

.5

That consistent with requirements of the Contract Documenis the Work
shall be installed and oriented in such a manner as to facilitate
unrestricted access for the operation and maintenance of flxed equipment;
and

.6

That the Work will be free of abnormal or unusual deterioration which
occurs because of poor quality materials or workmanship'

13.2.2

All Work noi conforming to guarantees and warranties specified in the
Contract Documents, including products not properly approved and
authorized, may be considered defective. lf required by the Owner, the
Coniractor shail furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of
materials and equiPment,

13.2.3

The Contractor shall within ten (10) working days after receipt of written
notice from the Owner during the performance of the Work, reconstruct'
replace or corect all Work rejected by the fuE or Owner as defective, as
failing to conform to the Gontiact Documents, or as not in accordance with the
guarintees and warranties specified in the Contract Documents whether
6bserved before or after Substantial Completion and whether or not
fabricated, installed or compieieQ. The.Contractor shall bear all costs of
inspection and/or testing req.uired to verify such rejected wg$ Thg pqr.ttractor
;nllLoe4 all eosts or reionstiubting, ieplacing:or correctinQ,,re,inspecling
and/or reiesting such rejected Work, includinQ compensatioh for the iA/E's
additional services made necessary thereby.
D-BO
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13,2.4

lf, within one (1) year after the Date of substantial or Final completion of the
Work or designated portion thereof or within one (1) year after acceptance by
the Owner of designated equipment or within such longer period of time as
may be prescribed by law or by the terms of any applicable special warranty
required by the contract Documents, any of the work is found to be defective,
not in accordance with the contract Documents, or not in accordance with the
guarantees and warranties specified in the Contract Documents, the
Coniractor shall correct it within ten (10) working days after receipt of a
written notice from ihe owner to do so unless the owner has previously given
the contractor a written acceptance of such condition. This obligation shall
survive termination of the Contract The Owner shall give such notice
promptly after discovery of the condition ln the event that the correction of
the condition is deemed by the owner to impact the operation of the facility,
the Contractor shall initiate the correction immediately after receipt of a
written notice from the Owner.

.

Subject to limitation as prescribed by law, if at any time deficiencies in the
Woik are discovered which are found to have resulted from fraud or
misrepresentation, or an intent or attempt to defraud the Owner by the
Contractor, any Subcontractor or Supplier, the Contractor will be liable for
replacement oi correction of such Work and any damages which Owner has
incurred related thereto, regardless of the time limit of any guarantee or

13.2.5

warranty.

Any materials or other portions of the work, installed, furnished or stored on
site which are not of the character or quality requjred by the specifications,
shall be immediately removed and replaced by the contractor, when notified
to do so by the Owner.

13.2.6

.

lf the iontractorfails to correct defective 8r nonconforming Work as required
by Articles 13.2.3 and 13.2.4, or if the contractor fails to remove defective or

13.2.7

nonconformingWorkfromthesite,asrbquiredbyArticlel3'26,theOwner

may elect to either correct such Work in accordance with Article 3 5 or
remove and siore materiats and equipment at the expense of the contractor.
lf the contractor does not pay thq cost of such removal and storage within ten

(,10)daysthereafier,theownermayUpontenadditiona|dayswrittennotice
se|l,suchWorkatauctionoratprivatesaleandsha|laccountforthenet

pr.oceeds thereof, after deducting all the costs that should have been borne

by the contractor, including compensation fo.ihe AJE',s additional services

madenecessarythereby.lfsuch.proceedsofsa|edonotcovera|Icosts

which the Contractor should have borne, the difference shall be charged to
the Contractor and an appropriate Change Order shall be issued lf the
payments then or thereafter due thb contractor are not sufficient to cover
such amount, the Contractor shall pay the difference to the Owner'

13.2.8

.

The contractor shall bear the cost of making good all work of the owner,
separate contractors or others, destroyed or damaged by such correction or
removal required under ihis Artjcle.
D-81
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EXIIIBIT B
Proffer 15: Caoital One Desisn Guidelines

CAPITAL ONE

DESI GN

TY

G

SONS CORNER EAST

UIDELIN

ES

This copyrighted, proprietary document, "CAPITAL ONE TYSONS CORNER EAST DESIGN GUIDELINES," is exclusively for private use by Capital One and its successors, and
by those individuals and organizations under conaact with or
designated by Capital One and its successors. Unauthorized
reproduction and public dissemination of this document, in
Mrole or in part, for sale or for any other purpose, is strictly
orohibited.

The purpose oJ this document is specifically to guide design
and construction of certain physical improvements associated
with development of Capital One's Tysons Corner East urban
carnpus, in compliance with the Capital One property rezoning plan approved by Fairfax County. Further, not withstanding
provisions of this document and specific guidelines, all design
and construction shall comply with Conceptual Development
Plans (CDP) and Final Development Plans (FDP) approved by
Fairfax County.

Authorized users of this document are: design consultants
retained by Capital One; entities, plus their design consultants, contractually purchasing or leasing Tysons Corner East
parcels for constructing indMdual buildings; and contractors
responsible for overall urban campus site preparation and infastructure (clearing, grading, utilities, streets, parks, plazas,
landscaping) not part of individual building parcels being sold
or leased.
Photographs reproduced in this document have been obtained from public domain sources, all of which are listed in
the AoDendix,
December 2016
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lntroduction
A New Vision for Tysons

The Capital One Master Plan Vision: Design Guidelines

Tysons Comer, farmland in the early 1960s, has grown steadi-

Capitol One's strategically located, 26.2-acre parcel abuts
the easternmost Metro station along Route 123, the southeastem boundary of the property, wih the Capital Beltway

ly for half a century and proved to be economically success-

ful but aesthetically dysfunctional. Today larger and busier
than the downtowns of many American cities, Tysons is a
pedestrian unfiiendly, visually chaotic "edge city." Decades
of ad hoc, suburban-style reai esiate development have led
in recent years to extensive replanning efforts coupled with
lengrthy public discourse and political deliberation. In 2010,
Fairfax County amended its Comprehensive Plan and Zoning
Ordinance for the Tysons Comer Urban Center area, adding
a new Planned Tysons Comer Urban District (PTC) to implement the plan and transform Tysons into an attractive, high
density, mixed use i:rban center.
The countyaspires to nothing less than a dramatic makeover.
The makeover will yield a reconstituted, multi-modal transportation netvvork, including mass tlansit, with new interconnected streets and blocks that enhance mobility for both pedestrians and vehicles. With lour Tysons MetroRail stations

forming the western boundary of the property. Taking advaniage ofthe parcel's unique location and size, the Capital One
Master Plan has been conceived explicitly to fulfill and even
to surpass the aspirations of the Tysons Corner Urban Center
area Comprehensive Plan. These guidelines set forth in detail vital principles, standards and criteria, either mandatory
or recommended, for land use, urban design and architecture within and at the edge of the Capitai One property. They
focus exclusively on the aesthetic quality and functionality of
the exterior realm, encompassing any and a.ll elements that
are publicly visible, regardless of c ffnership. Equally impoF
tant, they seek to motivate design excellence and innovation.
An integral part of the approved master plan, the guidelines
will affect positively the physical frrrm of eveMhing to be built
on the proprety, regardless of who undertakes development
or when it is undertaken.

to open in 2013, the ambitious vision for Tysons is predicated

on "smart groMh" principles and Transil Oriented Development. TOD calls for the highest density and greatest rnix oJ
uses to be located in the vicinity oftiansit stations, thus giving
residents and workers transportation choices - walking, biking, riding Metro - in addition to drMng automobiles, which for
some trips can be left behind. Reducing car usage reduces
congestion, energy consumption and cabon emissions.

Along with achieving greater environmental sustainability,
the Tysons plan envisions substantial increases in housing
to bring the number of jobs and number of housing units into
more favorable balance. This will more eifectively accommodate and match population growth and economic growth in
the area, while contributing further io easing traffic congestion
and augmenting sustainability. And growth will continue to be

spurred by access to new businesses and employment; by
the county's excellent schools and well educated work force;
and by the national capital region's vast aray of cuttural and
recreationai amenities. For future generations, Fairfax County
will always be a highly desirable place to live and work.

The Design cuidelines explicitly address public and private
streetscapes, infrastructure, open spaces and buildings. The
urban design goaj is to create a sense of place, a place wittl
recognizable and memorable identity. Therefore guidelines
deal with specmc plan areas and features: landscaped parks
and play areas, paving and planting of streets and sidewaiks,
street fumiture, signage and lighting. Beyond aesthetic character and quality, design guideline issues include security
and safety, stormwater management, maintenance of private
and public open space, and sustainability.
Design guidelines for architecture focus on overall aesthetic
character, conceptual intent, massing and geometry heights
and seibacks, building silhouettes, orientation to sun and
views, facade composition and expression, exterior materials
and colors, and relation of buildings to other buildings and to
suffounding streetscapes and open space. Ho\ /ever, guidelines do not call for any particular architecturai style. Designing "green" buildings is a primary objective. Guidelines are
also concerned with building entrances, above-grade parking, and loading and trash removal services.
Because guidelines concern "design" and what can be seen,
the principles, standards and criteria comprising the guidelines are presented and explained primarily in graphic form
- diagrams, sketches, vignettes and illustrative photographs.
Some guidelines are "musts," prescrjptive and mandatory,
while others are strongly suggested but not required. Musts
are limited to aspects of development that constitute the
public realm and entajl definitive design themes or repetitive
motifs established and fixed at the outset by the master developer. Some prescriptive guidelines, although mandatory,
identi{y design options.
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The Capital one Master Plan: Design Review Process

Making these Design Guidelines effective requires interpretiation and enforcement. No matter how thoughtfully crafted, de

sign guidelines are necessarily subjective and nercr Wthout
ambiguity. Because they deal in padicular wift aeshetic mdters, informed value judgments are unavoidable and, in fact,
essential. From time to timo, iustiiable guideline vadances
and o(ceptions should also be considered and granted.

Accordingly, the Design Guidelines establish a design review
process with a Capital One Design Rwiew Board (CORDB)

responsible for undertaking design

reMew Such

revie\ff

complements, but does not substitute for, regulatory reviews
required and conducbd by Fairfax County. In fact, ail applicable requirements established by the county's Zoning
Ordinance, Building Code and Public Facilities Manual, plus
applicable state and federal regulations, still must be satisfied. Nevenheless, CODRB reviews and county reviews can
be appropriately coordinated, with CODRB reviews normally
paralleling county reviews.

The Capital One Design Review Board is composed of respected design probssionals Mth no stake in the specific
project being reviewed, plus others who are disinterested bui
qualified to make the kinds of interpretations and critical judgments required. The role and responsibility of the board is
to meet periodically with derelopers and their design team
as designs progress through each stage. The CODRB analyzes designs and offers commentary and suggestions for
improvements or modifications to meet the letter and spirit of
ihe Capital One Design Guidelines. By contract with Capital
One or its agent, each developer must obtain CODRB atr
proval, in addition tc Fajrfax County approvals, before a project can be built.
Note that in any instance of inconsistency between countyapproved Conceptual/Final Development Plans (CDPIFDP)
or approved proffers and the Capital One Design Guidelines
or rulings/opinions of the CODRB, the approved CDP/FDP
and any related proffers will govern.
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Transit Oriented Development
The master plan for Capital One's urban campus embodies the
tundamental principles of Transit Oriented Development OOD).

ToD is predicated on establishing land use pattems, uses,
densities and transporation choices physically and functionally
linked to transit infrastructure in generai and transit stations in
Darticular.

Transit linkage offers optional travel modes, especially waiking
and biking. Because of decreased car usage, TOD enables
parking garage sizes and the number of parkng spaces to be
less than would be required without TOD. And equally impoF
tant, it creates a more sustainable built enMronment by reducing auto dependency for both commuting and short car tips,

thereby reducing energy consumption and greenhouse gas
emissions.
Deskable TOD atbibutes envisioned in the Capitai One plan in-

clude:
An attractive, interconnected network of pedestrian-friendly
streets and wallarvays ensuring cornrenient pedestrian and

.

.
.

bicycle access to transii.

Sufficiently high development density to take advantage
of and adequately support tansit, and to make structured
parking economically feasible.
A full range of diverse uses - office, housing, retail shopping,

restaurants, hotel, cultural and recreational facilities - wifr
thousands of users essential for animating streetscapes and
public spaces, and forsupporting retail activity. Accordingly,
one of fte goals of lhe Capital One Design Guidelines is to
ensure that the physical elements of development - the public realm and works of architecture - are designed and built
to reinforce these key ToD attributes.
The uniquely positioned Capital One urban campus is most for-

tunate in being directly adiacent to the new Silver Une Metro
station on Route 123, the southeastem edge of the Capital One
site. Thus every person working, residing, shopping or visitjng
this site will be within easy walking distance of fie Metro station. Unlike most other Fairfax County citizens, every worker
or resident at fie CaDital One urban carnDus will have a choice
of travel modes - walking, biking or riding tsansit, in addition to
driving a car.

CAPITAL ONE DESIGN GUIDEUNES, PAGE B-2
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Sustainable Urban Design
These guidelines seek to ensure that fle Capital One urban
campus is sustainably designed, not only in detail, but also at
the urban scale. Transit Oriented Development is one of the
primary stategies for achieving sustainable urban design, fcr
creating a greener built environment. But additional strategies
are necessary, especially "Low lmpact Development" (UD)
achieved through effective stormwater management, heatisland effect mitigation and green streetscape design.
Sbrmwater must be slowed down, absorbed, temporarily stored
and effectively fltered - to remove parliculate matter and other
pollutants - before it runs off gradually and enters natural waterways. This is accomplished using sweral Ectics: pervious
sidewalk and plaza paving that allows water to seep through
the paving into absorptive substrates; engineered bio-swales
with indigenous vegetation and absorptive soils; rain gardens
and other planted, solbcape areas; and below grade retention
tanks and cisterns. Collected rainwater also can be recycled to
krigate vegetation.
During hotter months, buildings and paving absorb and then
re.radiate solar heat, creating unmmforlable microclimates
and poor air quality, typically referred to as urban heat-island
effects. This results in more air conditioning usage and electrical energy consumption. These environmentally adverse
effects can be mitigated by insialling trees whose canopies
shade sfeets, sidewalks, plazas and building facades; by providing planted areas wterever feasible in public open spaces
and around buildings; by consfucting hardscape areas using
paving materials that absorb less solar radiation; and by con-
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structing green, vegetated roofs or using rooing materials and
colors thai reflect, rather than absorb, a high percentage of solar radiation.

PWaIY amqihes.
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CAPITALONE MASTER PLAN
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Fairfax County Comprehensive Plan
The Tysons Comer Comprehensive Plan creates
an excellent opportunity to replan the the Capitai
One campus to become a vibrant, transit-orientqd,
mhed-use develooment.
To that end, Capital One property has been rezoned as a Planned Tysons Comer (PTC) Urban
Disfict. To be rezoned to the PTC zoning district,
an applicant must demonstrate mmpliance with
the Comprehensive Plan by:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

adhering to a tiered intensity of development,

contibutjng to a network of open spaces and urban parks,
promoting enMronmental siewardship,
implementing an urban grid of streets that complements development on adiacent prop€nies,
reducing the number of single occupancy vehicle tips by limiting the
amount of pevided parking,

contibutingto.publiciacilities,
applytng the urban design guidelines specifled in the comprehensive Plan,

contibuting to achieving \ orldorce ard dbrdable housing policy goais.
(Refer to Master Plan for specifrc mning and FAFI data.)
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20'11 Site Conditions
Existing (2011) development on the site consists
primarily of ihe current Capital One Headquarters campus, encompassing 476,000 SF of office space in a l4-story (205') tower with an adjacent, ninelevel structured pa*ing garage. Capital
One Drive traverses the site Wth an entrance otf
Scott's Crossing Road and a signalized intersection at Route 123. A small stormwater management (SWM) pond sits off Scott's Crossing Road,
and a small stretch of Resource Protection Area
(RPA) parkland at Scott's Run crosses the eastern

corner of the site. An eisting residential low-rise
condominium development, Gates of Mclean, sits
across Scott's Crossing Road to the northeast,
as does an extension of Scotfs Run Park and a
129,000 SF oflice development at the intersection
of Scott s Crossing Road and Boute 123. Located
at a signifrcant crossroads at the gateway to Tysons Corner, the site is clearly visible from l-495,
making it easily identifiable by people traveling
along l-495.

number of major infrastructure projects are
planned for the immediate vicinity of the site in
coniunction with the anticipated Comprehensive

A

Plan amendment. These include:

.
.
.
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Construction of the elevated Tysons East Metro
Staton along the southeastern edge of the site
as oart of the Metro Silver Line extension from
the East Falls Church Station to Dulles Airport:
The construction of High occupancy Toll (l-loT)
lanes on awidened F495 adjacent to the site;
Extension of Scott's Crossing Road via an
overDass across 1495 to connect with Jones
Branch Drive and HOT lane access ramps to
F495, including bicycle and pedestrian access
across the Beltwayi
Enhancement of the intersection of Scott's
Crossing Road and Route 123;
Development of Scott's Run Park as a major
component of an integrated network ot parkland, including a recreational trajl route along
Scott's Run and Route 123.

lrb'Er

MFIaO easaneol areasJ
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Site Design and Intent
The Capital One parcel Master Plan envisions a vibrant urban

community serving as an appropriate gateway neighborhood
to Tysons Comer. Key elements include:
Establishment of an Uttun Sveet Gid. Both within the oarcel
and connecting with sunounding development, he Master
Plan lays out a hierarchy of circulation pahs (vehicular and

pedestrian) creating urban blocks of appropriate scale and
density. The existing signalized intersectjon at Route 123 and

Old Meadow Road is retained and upgraded, passing under

the new elevated Metro line to continue as a retail-oriented
street, Capital One Tower Road, cutting across the site. The
ceremonial Capital One Drive is realigned to intersect Scott's
Crossing Road at a new at-grade signalized intersection at
the base of the new Beltway/HoT Lane overpass and aligning directly with a new entry to the adiacent Gates of McLean
community. The lower loop of Capital One Drive is also upgraded as a secondary local road parallel to the Metro, linking the eisting hub at the Capital One Headquarters to tuture
development along Scott's Run Park at a new signalized intersection with Scott's Crossing Road.
Each of the streets dlsplays a character appropriate to its use
(ceremonial, retail, service/residentia.l) hrough street width,

details, and sectional development. The sveet grid is augmented by a major pedestian circulation path linking Scott's
Run Park with a new landmark building and plaza where the
retail strip along Capital One Tower Road and the realigned
Capital One Drive intersect.

Station (and with it a direct connection via the Mefo bridge

over Route 123 to the Colshire and Old Meadow Subdistricts), the Master Plan envisions a green, pedestrian-oriented
park space direcfly adjacent to the Metro at the confuence
of Scott's Run Park, Boute 123 and Scott's Crossing Road.
SeMng as a gateway boh to the larger Scotfs Run Park as
well as to he Capital One urban campus, this park serves
as the starting point for a green pedbstrian pathway through
the primary residentiai block terminating athe new landmark
office tower and corporate pla-r at the intersection of Capitai
One Tower Road and Caoital One Drive.

In addition to following the grade changes fiom the Metro
entrance to the linear plaza through a sequence of tenaces,
wall ays and stairs, the pathway traverses the green roof
courtyard atop the structured residential parking plinth. The
linear plaza at the terminus of his sequence will accommodate a variety of public amenities and will anchorthe pedesfian-oriented reiail street life extending down Capital One Tower Road. The pedestrian network rejoins the Metro through a
landscaped plazafr'ralkway integrating the regional bicycle/
footpalh trail along Scott's Run and Route 123.
Environmental Stewardship

Mti of Uses md Densiy With the entire site lying within a
74-mile radius of the Metro station. the Master Plan envisions
high density office use (3.8 million SD. To encourage a vibrant

urban streetscape, development will also feature 94,000 SF
of street-level retail focused along Capital One Tower Road,
the Metro Park and the corporate plaza, plus significant new
multi-family residential development (1.8 million SD. A s-star
hotel (250-350 rooms) will anchor the site at the intersection
ot l-495 and the Scott's Crossing overpass, linked to a landmark ofnce tower along the Beltway and a multi-use linear
corporate plazalpocket park. The site will also accommodate
a 30,000 SF community center seMng the new resident and
office populations.

At the core of the Tysons East TOD area, he Capital One
parcel is idealy suited to become a high-density urban neighborhood. Office towers 315'to 470' high are located near the
Capital One headquarters and along l-495 and the MetroRajl;
residential buildings rising 160' to 270' occupy an interior
block and face Scott's Crossing Road. Parking is provided at
an urban ratio of 1 space: 1000 SE utilizing both below-grade
garages and above grade plinths lined at the street iace with
oedestrian-oriented retail. residential. or cMc uses.

CAPITAL ONE DESIGN GUIDEUNES, PAGE

Establishment of m lnter@nne,:fed Nef,,ttork ot PedstrianOiented Ane/],ities. As part of a highdensity, urlran transitoriented development, pedesfian amenities and a nelwork
of open space are essentiai Master Plan elements. Along
with direct pedestian connections to the Tysons East Metro

G4

mert

md

Susteinahle Urban Develop-

The Master Plan envisions energy and resource ef-

ficiency in the design of individual buildings, but also in oveF
all site development, of which itrs transit-orjented nature and
aggressive transportation demand management is only one
aspect. A dense, walkable community, well served by basic
amenities, will reduce vehicular trips and per capita energy
consumption, thereby enhancing the efficiency oJ resource
rnanagement. The sytensive use of vegetated roofs and interior block courtyards, integrated with pervious pedestrian
pathways and recreatjon spaces, will work together to reduce
urban stormwater runoff and heat-island effectrs while imoroving air quality and providing spaces of respite io residenis

and workers. Coupled with Low lmpact Development (LlD)
and other aggressive SWM techniques below streets and
buildings, runoff into Scott's Run will be controlled and protected, enabling Scott's Run Pa.rk to become a more effective
"urban lung".
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Edges, Blocks, and Land Use
The Capital One Master Plan has been conceived partly in response to existing, harsh edge conditions. Two of the site's

three perimeter boundaties are bordered by regional arterial
highways, the Capital Beltway and Boute 123, the latter with the
elevated Metro viaduct and easternmost Tysons Corner Metro station. Heavy traffic on the highways generates infusve
noise; day and night, as will Mefo's railcars.
Consequently, Capital One's land use pattem, comprised of
fve blocks with 12 buildings, places commercial, cMc and hotel structures adiacent to the two highways. These perimeler
edifices act as acoustic and visual buffers for the residential
buildings prolectively situated on an internal block abutting
Scott's Crossing Road, the parcel's quieter third edge, which
also serves an existing residential community immediately
north of the Capital One urban campus.

The Caoitai One street-blockland use pattem also iacilitates
logical, fexible phasing of both infrastructure and architecture.

EDGES

Entire blocks or individual buildings may undergo development,

HeEh

depending on market and financing conditions. Although construction will occur over time block by block and building by
building, the design guidelines nevertheless will ensure appropriate aesthetic diaiogue and hamonious contextual relationships between buildings facing each other on opposite sides ol
streets, and throughout the site as a whole.
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DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
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Design Review Board
md

Design Review Process md flE Capital One Design Feview

Capital One Desrgn Reiew Board Membership

Board. Fot the Capital One Design Guidelines to be effective,
a structured process of properly managed design review is

of SeMce. The Capital one Design Review Board shall be

needed. To that end, the Capital one Design Review Board

(coDRB) is to be established to make both objective assessments and subjective value judgments about individual projects at the time there is more than one fee owner of campus
property not affiliated with Capital One. 'Ttre CODRB will focus
on aesthetic quality as well as functionality of eveMhing pub-

licly visible: streetscapes, open space design, landscaping

and architecture. The aim is to ensure a fair, professionally
rigorous process for interpreting and enforcing design guide-

lines applicable to each project, and for considering and
granting justifiable guideline vadances. Thus, by meeting both
the lefter and spirit ofthe design guidelines, this design review
process aspires to achieve the highest aesthetic standards.

The Capital One design review process does not replace
mandatory revievvs conducted by Fairfax county. Full com-

pliance with applicable provisions of the county's Zoning
ordinance, Building Code, Public Facilities Manual and applicable state and federal regulations is still required for all

projects. However, to avoid delaying project development
schedules, CODRB review will be coordinated with county
reviews, with CODRB meetings and decisions timed to conespond logicallywith each successive stage of project design.

initially comprised of three members:

.

.
.

an official of Capital One, the master developer, to be appointed by the Capital One project manager lor by Capital
One managementl;

an architect not responsible for designing projects at the
Capital One property, chosen by Capital One project manager [or by Capital One management]; and
a landscape architect not responsible for designing projects at the Capital One property chosen by Capital One
proiect manager [or by capital one management].

The architect and landscape architect serving on the CODRB must be qualified, licensed design professionals
highly respected in their fields, with no stake in the specific
project being reviewed. CODRB members shalleach serve
a one-year term, which may be renewed or extended by
mutual consent between Capital One and the appointee.
To ensure continuity, two of the first three members shall be
appointed for an initial term of two years. Members may
resign or may be removed by Capital One management at
any time for cause. For each CODRB meeting attended,
the members who are design professional shall receive a
to-be established honorarium, payable by Capital One per
invoice.

I

l
I

|.
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Terms

t.

Capikl One Desiqn Heview Procedures. Capital One shall
establish bylaws to govern the CODRB, which shall include,
among other items, number of and qualifications or CODRB
members; the term of CODRB member seMces; the process
to schedule pedodic design review meetings of the CODRB
on an as-needed basis; notifcation procedures; recordation
and documentation procedures; required submissions and
submission procedures; obligations of the CODRB and Applicants; quorum and voting procedures; and the process
for requesting and grantjng variances. Once enacted, the
bylaws shall govern and control over ftese guidelines. Meeiings shall be held during normal working hours at the offices
of Capital one or, if and when convenient, at the offices of the
project developer and design team (the Applicant). Design
review meetings shall not be open to the public, but Capital
One or the Applicant may invite other concerned parlies to
attend and observe discussions, space permitting. Meetings
will be interactMe and informal and will consist of the Applicant's presentation, including any requests for variances or
arnendments, followed by discussion between the Applicant
and the coDRB members, as well as among CODRB members. After CODRB formation, final CODRB approval, in addiiion to Fairfax County approvals, is required before project
construction can begin.
Des4tn Guideline Wimces. During the design review process, a majority of the members of the CODRB may approve
a variance from these guidelines for a specific proiect, based
on demonstrated technicai/economic hardship or otier good
cause. However, a design variance approved by the CODRB
shall not constitute an amendment to these guidelines' Furthermore, note that in any instance of inconsistency between
a county-approved CDPiFDP or proffers and the capital one
Design Guidelines or rulings/opinions of the CODRB, the approved CDP/FDP and any related proffers will govem

Amending he CapitalOne Design Guidelines. From time to
time, amending or updating certain provisions of the design

guidelines may be necessary and appropriate. After CODRP formation, proposed amendments shall be submitted
in writing to the CODRB and shall include proposed wording
and graphics (diagrams, photos, sketches). Amendments/
updates complying with applicable Fairfax County ordinances and other regulations sha.ll be reviewed by the CODRB'
which may adopt the amendment by affirmative vote of a
maiority of CODRB members. The CODRB may also review
non-complying amendment proposals which, if viewed favorably by the CODRB, would then be subject to review and
approval by the county. In either case, the CODRB shall
endeavor to coordinate appropriately with county officials in
the development and evaluation of amendments/updates in
order to ascertain a consistent interpretation and compatible application of county standards current at the time. lf
and when a revised guidelines amendment is approved by

the CODRB, Capital One shall issue a reMsed guidelines
document to be sent to county officials and to any entities
then using the guidelines.
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STREETSCAPE DESIGN
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Streetscape Design - Internal
Conditions
General Sfeetscape Design Considerations

ln urban communities, the outdoor public realm
seen and used by citizens is comprised of civic
open spaces, parks and streets. Buttheensemble
of constituent elements defining a sfeet environment - the streetscape - is the most ubiquitous and
important part of the public realm. Contributing
significantly to the character of cities and towns,
sfeetscapes are perceived and experienced differently by people depending on how streetscape
spaces are designed. A well crafted streetscape
can be beautiful, functional, comfortable and saie
to be in, an animated and vibrant place to which
people are drawn and want to spend time. Conversely, a poorly designed and neglectfully maintained streetscape can be unsightly, uncomfortable, unsafe and unpopulated.
Thus the goal of these streetscape design guidellnes is to create well crafted streetscape spaces
thai will be attractive, purposeful and intensely utilized, both to facilitate movement within the Capitai
One urban campus and to enhance drMng and
pedestrian experiences for workers, residents and
shoppers. To accomplish this, two complementary

design approaches are set forth in these guid+
Iines. The first approach establishes a visually th+
matic palette of standardized paving materials for
sidewalks and cartways ihroughout the campus,
along with standardized street furniture, lighting
and signage. The second approach entails contrasting thematic treatments designed uniquely for
the three intemal streeb, street intersections and
important streetscape focal points.

Underllng these streetscape guidelines are the
many specific uses and activities - the functionai
program - that a successfully designed urban
streetscape must accommodate and support: routine yet safe, pleasant pedestrian circulation; safe
movement and storage of bicycles; spontaneous
as well as planned sociai interaction; personal ex-

ercising by walkers and ioggers; and organized
public events
parades, arls and craft shows,
food and restaurant fairs, farmer's markets, live
performances, films, rallies. Likewise the functional agenda for motorists includes ease of vehicular
movement at saie speeds: effective and clearly

-

visible traffic control signals: well marked pedestri-

an crosswalks; well located and legible direclional
and identification signage; and curbside parking.
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STREETSC.qPE EXPERI ENCES

I
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CAPITAL ONE DRIVE (NOBTH} D@ERIENCE
CAPITAL ONE TOWER ROAD E(PERIENCE
CAPITAL ONE DRIVE (SOUTH) SPERIENCE

Streetscape Experience - Details
AJong wjfr the "General Streetscape Design con-

siderations", the following generally describes
physical materiais, design characteristics and
other elements pertaining to the upper and lower
loops of Capital One Drive and Capital One Tower
Road. Subject to review and approval bythe CODRB, streetscape elements shall be selected, located and installed in accordance with approved

development plans and streetscape design con-

cept drawings. Some elements may vary fom
steetscape to streetscape. However, roadway
paving, curbs, sidewalk paving, street furnishings
and street lighting shall be uniform throughout the
Capital One campus.

.
.

.
.
.

Roadway surface: concrete
Curbs: granite
Curbside parking spaces: demarcated by inset
granite paving blocks
Roadway median: bioswales, native vegetation, ornamental deciduous trees
Sidewalks: pervious unit paving, uniform texture and color
Crosswalks: differentiated pervious unit paving, uniform texture and color
Streettrees: native, drought-resistant deciduous shade trees, limbed frcr visibility
Planting strips: native, ground covers, perennials, annuals
Tree grates: circular or rectangular (if used), as
appropriate
Street furnishings: bollards; benches; tables
and chairs for outdoor dining; bicycle racks;
bus stops; waste receptacles
Signage: see Signage Design Guidelines and
Signage Location Plans
Sfeet lighting: energy-efficient pole mounted
luminaires consistent with the standard in
Fairfax County's Tysons Corner Urban Design
Guidelines
Sfeet utilities: irrigation; secured water and
power sources
Fixed outdoor artwork: selected and deployed
with approval of CODRB

Refer to he Architectural Design Guidelines Jor
recommendations and requirements concerning
building facades, storefront awnings and canopies, storefront and building entries, etc., that affect streebcape quality and character.

NOTE: lhe above inagea are intqded for
sent any frnalbed des47n.

ilustatiE putpos$

only and do not

rcprc'
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Streetscape Design - Trees
Ttee Root Zones. Tree root zones are important to provide
an environment that promotes healthy root growth. Because

the ultimate size and health of trees is dependent on the soil
volume, tree spaces should be a minimum of 3' deep and
provide a soil volume in the root zone of approximalely 400 to
700 cubic feet. The lengfth and width of tree root zone vades
depending on the streetscape type and are illustraled on the
diagram (See enclosed plan and section). Tree root zone soil
volumes greater than 700 cu. ft. are highly encouraged and
will lead to better results in tree canopy size. For two or more
trees planted in a contiguous area, the volume of soil per tree
could be reduced as tree roots will share much ofhe sarne
space. Consideration for continuous tree root zones is highly

encouraged.

.
.

Trees species should remain consistent along each

street.
Trees should be used in planting areas in both the land-

scape amenity panel and the building zone when space

.
.
.
.

ailows.
All street trees should be 3 inch calioer at the time of
installation.
Trees should be planted at an appropriate time of the
planting season to optimize temperate conditions and
availability of inigation water.
All trees should be inigated using permanent, automatic
irrigation for a minimum of a 2-year establishment period
and also irrigated during extreme drought conditions.
Alltrees and tree spaces should be maintained regularly
including: removal of all stakes and guywires one year
after planting, removal oJ irrigation bags (Gator Bags)
one year after planting, removal of weeds and debris in
all tree spaces, regular irrigailon maintenance and monF
toring, and monitoring of pest damage.

Covered SoilAreas. Covered soil area, or an area oJ soil that
is under pavement and specially designed to accommodate
tree root groMh should be used in areas of high pedestrian
lt can be achieved in a number of ways. The following
suggestions
describe these methods:
design

traffic.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Mainta;n a minimum open soil area of 4 ft. x 4 ft around
the base of the tree. A 2 ft. x 2ft. opening is may be acceolable Jor some ornamental trees.
Provide a permanent, automatic irrigation system to provide water for the tee.
Utilize suspended pavement technologies such as structura.l cells in the subgrade below the covered soil area.
Utilize other methods to cantilever pavement over the
tree space such as concrete supports.
Use unit pavers set in stone dust and a permeable sub
base above fee root zones.
Use tree grates as the walkable surface over he tree
space and should be placed at least 2 feet away from all
sides of the tree trunk. Tree grates should not be used
directly adjacent to tree trunks as they are rarcly maintained over time and cause serious damage to trees
when trunks grow inio narrow grate openings.

Open Soil Area. Open soil area is defined as an unpaved
area of soil surrounding a tree which contains existing, new
or amended soil. Greater open soil area for ornamental plantings in tree spaces is encouraged when space and pedestrian flow allows it. This planting method provides a space
for ornamenial planting in the tee space and maximizes the
amount of storm water hat can be absorbed into the ground.

.
.
.
.

Provide a permanent, automatic irrigation system to provide water for the aee and any ornamental plantings.
Plant open soil areas with turf or hardy, drought tolerant
perennials, grasses and small shrubs that do not conflict
with vehicular sight line distances.
To avoid compaction of soil and damage to ornamental
plantings, a low fence structure or masonry curb should
be instailed to discourage pedestrians from walking in
planted areas.
Include a 2 foot minimum paved walkway directly adjacent to the curb where on-street parking is permitted.
This will provide an area to walk when exiting vehicles
and avoid damaging plants.
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Streetscape Design - Trees
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Streetscape Design - Paving
PaMng in an urban enMronment musl be able to withstand
harsh weather conditions as well as a high volume of pedes-

trian ttaffic. lt must also accommodate vehicular crossings
at garage entrances, loading and unloading of materiais icr
retail establishments, and the sfesses caused by shoveling
and de-idng treaunents. lt must also be easily repaired or
replaced in lhe wen of damage or utility work. Paved surfaces must be slio resistant and safe for pedestrian movement. Ught colored paving can also remediate heat-island
effect and count towards LEED credits.
The paving will c,onsist to two elements; field paving and accent paving. Field paMng is the predominant material used
between the curb and the building. Accent paving are paving
units used in limited quantities to highlight key places such as

entrances, udran parks, pedestrian crossings, or important
intersections and possibly to pave the areas over tee spaces
(as one option to protect tee roots).
Flexibility shpuld be provided to the design team to choose

the placement and design for paving patterns and control joint pattems; however, the following pallet of materials
should be used. This will create a sense of materiai unity
beiween blocks
ing to emerge.
used within the
to these paving

.

lvhile allowing for the character of each buildRed ard Tena Cotta color paving is not to be
development of the sfeetscape. Alterations
shall be reMewed by the review board.

The sidewalk zone, in most cases, should be exclusively
paved with field paving so that tripping hazards lhat can
be caused by small unit pavers are minimized in the pedestrian travel way.
Any paving which is suspended over tree spaces should
be porous, either by utililng porous pavers or by setting
unit pavers on a peMous setting bed.
Where subgrade soils have adequate percolation or infiltration rates, the use of porous pavers and pervious paving
techniques as a stormwater infiltration in the streetscape
should be used.
All utility access doors or manhole covers are allowed,
but should be located outside of he sidewalk zone (to the
best extent possible) and should be iush with adiacent
paving, slip resistant, and incorporabd with the design of
the streetscaoe.
Paving at driveway and service entrance locations should
be consistent with adjacent streetscape zones to minimize
the appearance oi the seMce entrance and to emphasize
continuity of the pedestian flow in the sidewalk. Driveway
enfances should be outlined attsactively with accent pav-

ing to give pedestrians clues about entering and odting

.

vehicles.

ADA compliant ramps and pavement Veatments shall
be installed as required and as specified by cunent ADA
standards.

Abo'.e: aaanple iqages olpaing pattqns, frdds, a\d accenE

lrun
,cms Conq Ubet design Guidetines DRAF| (dad
A 2Ol1) and E ilustaleitE of the acrylable padng fdr bke Cqilal
One-T5aons Easl Detelopnatt Please Bfs bad( to the ryso.ts Comq
Uban design Guddiaes DMFT (dad october3, 2ol1) fd moe informaTad takqT

qctud
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Streetscape Design - Paving
FIELD PAVING - Poured in Place Concrete
Location: Building Zone, Sidewalk
Product DescriDtion: Poured in Place Concrete
Color: cool crey, Umestone Grey, and Buff (meet
Solar Reflective Indar of 29 or better)
Suggested Scoring Pattems: 3'x 3' square or 2' x
3' rectangular London Bond. Creative scoring patterns used to highlight building entrances or other
streetscape elemenb are encouraged.
FIELD PAVING - Unit Parers
Location: Landscape amenity panel, sidewalk,
building zone.
Product Description: 2' x2' x2' min. precast concrete, stone pavers, or permeable pavers. Must
meet ADA, and proMde non-slip tnish.
Color: Umestone Grey or Limestone grey with
black aggregate (should meet Solar Reflective
lndex of 29 or betted.

ACCENT PAVING - Small Unit Pavers
Location: Landscape amenity panel, building
zone, Select accenb that make up no more than
25% of the streetscape.
Product Description: Brick, Concrete, Stone, or
Permeable Pavers (or unit pavers set in peMous
setting bed) with Non-slip finish.
Color: Cool Grey, Warm Grey, and Buff (should
meet Solar Reflective lnde:< of 29 if possible)
Tree Grates

Location: Landscape amenity panel, building

zone (not in sidewalk zones)
Product Description: Cast iron, or bronze. Set on

fiame. Grates must be 2 feet minimum cleat from
any tree trunk.
ADA Accessible Ramp Paving
Location: ADA Curb Ramps

Product Descriptlon: Prs.cast detectable warning pavers Charcoal grey suggested but color to
be determined by proiect such that ADA requirements are met.
Crosswalk PaMng
Masonry Unit Pavers
Location: Local Street Crosswalks at primaty
pedestrian zones and mid block crossings.
Product Descriotion: Pr+cast concrete or stone
unit pavers or paver sets.

Stamped Concrete (only under review of Architectural Review Boaro
Location: Local Street Crosswalks at primary
pedestrian zones and mid block crossings.
Product Description: Slamped and colored concrete.
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Capital One Drive (North) Experience
Intended to be grand in scale and character, the
northem portion of capital One Drive is a dMded, straight twelane road connecting the Scott's
Crossing Road campus entance to he capital One
business district and traffic circle. Five tall buildings flank and frarne the drive. Although there will
be some retail shopping frontage, the drive functions primaily as a non-retail drive seMng pedes-

2
P

I

3

I
I
I

trians and vehicles moving to and from workplaces
and other destinaiions wifiin he catnpus. Decid-

uous shade tress growing in continuous planling
strips shall rhyhmically line the roadway and its
generously wide sidewalks. A median planted with
shrubs and other vegetiaiion runs along the centerline of the drive for its westem (privao segment.

Curbside parklng is provided, as are dedicaied
peak-hour turn lanes in the more heavily traveled
eastem segment. The most publicly activaEd part
of the drive occurs \,vhere it traverses the spatially
vibrant node in front of the landmark Capital One
headquarlers building and its adjacent pla'A, the
axial pedestsian pathway linking this focal point to
the elevated Common Green and Metro Park, and
Capital One Tower Road, the campus' ptimary re.
tail shopping sfeet.
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Capital One Drive (North) Experience:
Residential

Scott's Run lntersection
+ Commercial Districts

This tree-lined campus entry and arrival portion of Capjtal one
Drive is flanked on the east by a residential building and on the

west by a hotel building. Hardscaped areas at both corners
help enunciate the entry - a campus identificatjon sign could be
installed at the northern corner - and serve as transition soaces
leading pedestrians to and from adjoining buildings. One or
both of these spaces also are potentially suitable locations for
installation of fixed, outdoor artwork. Well offset from the intersection, a single curb cut provides vehicular access for the residential building's parking garage and loading, and conesponding curb cuts provide parking and drop-off access to ihe hotel
and adjacent office building on the opposite side of the drive.

Above: /mage af the

sitanca to l7e

Cadyle Developm@t /n Al@@n'

matenal change in lhe pavernenl at lhe dosswalk
(ginng inporlance to the pedestian ight-of-way) as well as the planted
curbsides and median- The owlal goal is to slowca$ upon enteing
he CqIaJ one site and create a vety dilfercnt feel lrom tle large trafrc
daducts ofDoIy Madison BAd and scotts Run Clossing. lhe change In
paving matelials and inqease in planted matelial wil make the entd|ce
a distinct zone wilhin the Tysons atea and hane the iew dorn Capltal
One Dive towards the diginal Capnal One Headquade8 Buildiog,
dnb,

VA,

depicting

a
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Capital One Drive (North) Experience:
Capital One Tower Road lntersection - Capital One HQ & Plaza

This node Wll feel like, and be perceived as, the most urban
space within the campus. Sidewalks and intersection crosswalks will be paved with materials that visually tje together the
ground planes of the node's five distinct components: Capital
One Drive, the landmaft headquarters tower on axis, the plaza,
the axial promenade and Capital OneTower Road. Traffic control signals at intersections shall ensure safety both for vehicles
and for pedestrians. Street trees and street lighting shall define
streets edges and the two organilng axes traversing the node.
Bollalds, benches, bicycle racks, waste receptacles, street
lighting and signs, plus a bus stop, shall be deployed in accordance with applicable plans, and as approved by the CODRB.

NOIE:lhe above images arc intended fqiltustuIi@ putposes only and do notrcprcsent any frnalizod desbn. Desqipfw inages show an opa? plan plaza
and edge delinealion by bollards as ulell as unique paing and public aft. This i1te6ectian it o1e of the main foci of the site and R the inte$ection ol @riorrs
pathways through this develqment Capid One Dive and he headqualters plaza can be at the same denliol (no cutb) to facilitale pedesblan flow and
a/low plaza actiyily to seep into sulroundmg aeag Being on tre same le@!, bolards wil ned to be used fdpedeslian saby and lo e/79ue ,ehiale access
is limited lo emeryency rcllides oDly. Ihe plaza pauing and/or artwork should also extald into tlte sulrounding slleetscape to incEase isibiliy of the plaza
acli4ly and encouage pedestian patonage.
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Capital One Drive (North) Experience:
Terminus - Business District
Integral to Capiial One's headquarters domain, the traffic circle
terminating the northern portjon of Capital One Drive shall be
developed with roadway paving, sidewalk and crosswalk paving, and.planting details aJound the circle perimeter generally
matching Capital One Drive details, The pocket park adjoinging the existing Capital One Conference Center will be visually
and functionally integrated with the linear headquarters plaza.
Aiso to be deployed around the circle shall be bollards, bicycle
racks, waste receptacles, street lighting ard signage in accordance with applicable plans, and as approved by the CODRB.
Landscaping of the circular island at the center of the circle,
similar to the drive's median landscaping, may incorporate a
fixed artwork or fountain, along with appropriate nighttime illumination.

Top: lnage depicbhg the coporate patk lhat will occury much ol the existing space in fi'ont of the qisling Capital OneAuditortum. Ihls pocket
palk lrefer to section of gaidelites on pocket pa*s) ie to bleed hto the

steetscape. lhis desbnates he Pundaboutandsurounding commer'
dlffetqlt zone fron the rest of Capilal One Ddve

cla/ sttucfures as a

the nature of ke Capital One Drive circle. Since pedeslian actiity is kept to the petlneter of
the circle the cilcleb cqler is to be largely omamental (non'occupied)
As such, planfing public arl'4ol|, water featurcs, etd may be used
emphagbe the termmus.

Boltqn: image ol an utban tatlc circle illustaling

b
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Capiial One Drive (South) Experience
The southern section of Capital One Drive extend-

ed intersects Scott's Crossing Boad to create a
second entrance to the Caoital One distdct TeF
minating at the Capital One traffic circle and busF
ness district, the cuMng road is nanower than the
northern section of Capital One Drive and more
seMce.oriented. Flanking the road are seven residential and commercial office buildings, including
some retail lrontage at street level. The road will
accommodate cars and trucks moving to and fiom
various buildings wilhin the campus, but it also
will serve oedestrians who walk to and from the
Metro siation, and who live or work within the district, Deciduous shade trees growing in continuous planting strjps rhythmically line the road and
its wlde sidewalks. Curbside parking is provided.
The most publicly animated part ofthe road occurs
where it intersects Pocket Park B and the axial pedestrian pathway linking Metro Park to the elevated
Common Green.
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Capital One Drive (South) Experience:
Scott's Bun Intersection - Residential District
This campus entry and arrival portion of the southern segment
of Capital One Drive extended is flanked on both sides by hryo
tall residential buildings. Mostly softscaped Pocket Park A oc-

cupies the north corner of the Scott's Run intersection, and a
small hardscaped area framed by trees and ground plane vegetation occupies the south corner. The two landscaped corners
help announce the campus roadway entry and either space is
suitable lor installation of artwork. Well otfset from the intersection, single curb cuts across ftom each other provide vehicular
access for the residential parking garages below each building. Traffic control slgnals and accentuated crosswalks at the
Scott's Run intersection shall ensure safety both for vehicles
and for pedesfians. Sireet trees and planting strips shall define the edges of lhe roadway and sidewaiks, the latier to be
used mostly by resjdent pedestrians. Benches, bicycle racks,
waste receplacles, street lighting and signs shall be deployed
in accordance with applicable plans; and as approved by the
CODRB,

Above images: The resldential partion ol Capital one Dlive is morc low scale,
/ow-volume than other campus slrcets. WIh residential frantage at ground
level (see a/chitectutal anlculahon guidelines), less ofthe setback may be
dewled ta the pub/lc sidewa/k and mole of it gircn to the tesidenta/ lrontage
at lot additlonal strcetscape p/antng. Allowhg tesidenlia/ units to occupy
some of the steetscape encourages residents ta actirate and take ownerchip
of Capilal one Dive.
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Capital One Drive (South) Experience:
Mid-Block Crossing - Pedestrian Axis

This spatial node along the southern stretch of Capital One
Ddve, will be among the most animated places within the urban

campus, given its relationship to the l\4etro station, l\4etro Park
and the adjacent residential block. At the crossing, the road's
sidewalks and crosswalks will be paved with materials visually
tying together the ground planes of the node's components:
the road, the axial promenade on both sides of the road; and
Pocket Park B facing the road and abuttjng the promenade and
promenade stairway leading to the elevated Common Green.
Since the recreation-focused park is situaled on iop of a Parking garage, there is a significant grade change between the
streetscape ofthe southern stretch of Capital One Drive and the
public amenilies within the residential block. This poses design
and pedestrian way-flnding challenges. Effort must be made
to enhance the vertical connection between the two spaces so
that pedestrians are encouraged to make use ofthe unique access. Street trees shall line street edges and, along with other
vegetation, define the axial promenade traversing the node,
The pedestrian axis shall be further reinforced and celebrated
by a narrow channel in which water wjll flow slowly down into
Metro Park. Benches, bicycle racks, waste receptacles, slreet
lighting and signs, plus a bus stop, shall be deployed along the
road in accordance with applicable plans, and as approved by
the CODRB.

Above lmage: As seen ln Restorl to,,r41 Centet slairs arc lined widl special
planbhg beds, lighting and awling/sctiptural elernents that crcaE isual
intercst d7d draw the isitor ft@)gh the site.
Right lmages: |he mid-block crossing spans Capital One Drile and ls the
pedeslrian liqk (along he major pedeslnanfuiew axis) belween lwo ofte main
apen spaces in the mastqplan. As a mid-block crossing, it is impodant to
have design elements hat dow vehlcu/ar lraflfc such as a lrafic hump/aised
ctusswa/k and a change in paing matenbls. lhe location also has a unlque
conlTuence ol open spaces, belng at the inlerseclion of the reseation pak,
the common grcen and one ol lhe pocket patus. Strcetscape Planling should
reflect and accenfuate the existing axes and geolneties.
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Capital One Drive (South) Experience:
Capital One Tower Road Intersection - Fetail/Business Districts

This could be the busiest, most visually vibrant intersection
within the Capltal One district. lt is the primary point of convergence for most commuters walking to and from Metro, and
for vehicies using the Capital One Tower Road - Route 123 intersection to access the campus' commercial and residential
buildings, Equally important, it is the gateway to the capital
One Tower Road retail shopping area. The design and materials of this streetscape node shall be the same as the rest of

untg{rlc 11;
OFFE&|tr$

Capital One Drive/Capital One Tower Road, as specified above.
However, of special importance here are the Architectural Design Guidelines that address: the vertical massing and facade
expression of the corners of the four buildings framing ihe interesection, where all four street-level corners ofthe intersection
are occupied by retail uses; facade composition of multi level
garages facing Capital One Drive above the retail level; visibility
and legibility of retail signage: storefront colors and illumination
along Capital One Tower Road; and wayfinding signage.

Above lmages. examples ol olfce and retail streetscapes.
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Capital OneTower Road Experience
Capilal One Tower Road intersects Route 123, DoF

ley Madison Boulevard, below Metro's viaducts'
and will be the hird and perhaps most irequendy
used enfy point into

fie campus.

From the in-

tersection, the staight fouFlane road crosses the
southem segment of Capital One Drive, creating
the vibrant campus gateway described above,
and ends in a major node at the T-intersection with
the northem section of Capital One Drive direcfly
in front of the landmark headquarters office tower. Five commercial office and residential buildings flank Capital One Tower Road, forming a significant Mew corridor fom Route 123 to the 470'
headquarters tower at the head of the street. Lined

with curbside parking and bicycle lanes, ttis will
be the campus' primary shopping sfeet. Retail
stores and eateries with glazed storefronts, colorful canopies and awnings, and illuminated signage shall continuously line both sides ofthe road.
Limbed ftigh canopy) shade trees growing in continuous planting strips rhythmically line he road
and its extra wide sidewalks, where resiaurants
and cafes will deploy outdoor tables and chairs.
With people shopping, dining and socializing, plus

pedestrians going to and from buildings, capital
One Tower Road promises 10 be the busiest, most
intensely animated streetscape within the campus.

. .

OO

'

CAPITAL ONE TOVVER BOAD EPERIENCE

lmags abotle: Ihe mid-block crossing is to be clealy vistue b udtianlaf halfc and mat
lte same malerhl as he sidew:alks. ,Iade sidewalks ard oryohni.
des ld oud@t dhi,tg dctivale the retaiHined slrc€tscape. Spee sh<ald be lefr beltr@]1
lre€ ba@ghladiw beds for te{nporary vstdors.

be a nlsed hunp ot
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One Tower Road ExPerience:
Capital
'

Route123 - CaDital One Drive Intersection -

Retail

+ Commercial Districts

After passing under the l/etro viaduct, Capital One Tower Road
is flanked by a pair of tall offrce buildings atop multi-level garages. Also just beyond the viaduct are curb cuts on each side
of the road providing vehicular access for the office building
and community center parking garages. This busy road segment leads to the first Capital One Tower Road - Capital One
Drive intersection, the prjmary point of convergence for most
commuiers walking to and from lvletro, and for vehicles using
the Capital One Tower Road - Route 123 intersection The design and materials of this activated sfeetscape segment shall
match Capital One Drive, as specified above, including wayfinding signage below the viaduct. Of speciai importance is
provision of adequate nightime lightng below the viaduct (see
Edge Conditions).
Since much of the loading for the adjacent blocks crosses the
sidewalks close to the site entrance at Dolley lvladison Blvd,
the design of the streetscape here should focus on pedestrian
safety and wayfinding. Signage should clearly indicate to visitors the driveways and their accessability while every efFort must
be made to have pedestrian continuity (.e., continue materials,
delineation, etc accross driveway entrances). At the corner intersection with the southern segement of Capital One Drive, activlty (cafe seating, displays, etc) is allowed in the building zone
to draw oedestrian traffic and enhance sireet life.

Note: Steet secliot\s hqe show general standards lor lle noted locab'on: fna! steet seclions in approvd C@cqtual Devdopmalt Plans
and FnaJ Develqnent Plans govern approved develqmenL

lmage: exanpte of setuice access tltrougth lhe pedeslrim ight-ofwal.
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Capital One Tower Road Experience:
Mid-Block Crossing - Retail + Residential Districts

Capitai One Tower Fload between the two segments of Capital One Drive is the Capital One urban district's primary shopping street. Behind porous, street-level building facades, r+

tail stores and eateries shail continuously line bottr sides of
lhe street. Fully glazed storefront windows and doors, colorful
canopies and awnings, and lighted retail identification and advertising signage shall deine the streel's pedestrian chalacter. Umbed (high canopy) shade trees growing in continuous
planting strips shall rhythmisally line the street and its extra wide

sidewalks, where restaurants and cafes can deploy outdoor
tables and chairs for fair weather dining. Design details concerning paving, planting, street lighting and streettumishings of
this activated sfeetscape segment shall match the other campus streets, as specified above. Pedestrian directional signage
shail be proMded, and a midblock pedestrian crosswaik shall
be built to allow people to cross Capital One Tower Road other
than at street intersections.

lmage Abote: Aloflg lhe rebl stet potttotT ot Capital Oie fowd Road,
s4?niticant space is tuignated for pldnfng, Shade tees droutd be
selecled so that visibilily of stqdtrotTts ton passiag vel det is not
inphged. h@s shotid be fnbd to d@te a steet catwtt to lower the
scale of the steet a1d to slow tElfic

Nde: Sted sectotis hse show galqal standardt

ryrM

frnal strcet s@li@s in
Final fuwlqnent Plans
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tlE noted localiorl;

CmryhJd Dewlrynat Pans and
got'sn aqptd detdqment

Edge Conditions
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Edge Conditions - VA 123
Route 123, Dolley Madison Boulevard, is an eightlane arterial highway, one of the ihree maior re.
gional highways seMng Tysons Comer. Every day
tens of thousands of motorists using this road will
spend many seconds - and several minutes in rush
hour congestion - driving by Capital One's campus
and seeing the entire, quarteFmile-long southeastern campus edge. Visually prominent along this
edge are: the elevated Metrorail line and Metro
station that will cast shadows and generate noise;
three large office buildings with seven-level park-

ing garages constituting their base; and Scott's
Run Stream Valley Park and Mefo Park. Also the
only vehicular entry into the campus directly from
Rouie 123 is its intersection with CaDital One Tower
Road. which is situated below the Metro viaduci
and passes between the lwo flanking office buil+
ings. Every weekday thousands of Mefo riders will
experience the campus edge as pedestrians when
ihey go to and from the Metro Station using the
Route 123 and CaDital One Tower Road sidewalks.
Consequently, the goal of these edge condition
guidelines is to make this edge of the campus attractive.

lnage Hght stvs &dngl MD

dewMliEno

qossitu

or'et sa@t 7he e ie Boute 1A (Dolley Madson BM) a&p
ot dte sfte is Ao&d by tie demled ME|FIO liE that , ai| be
close to aLgrade on lhe SW side and 3 gloda' in the air on he
SE side (refer b ele@ton).
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Edge Condition - VA 123:
Business District
The edge design strategy has two components. One concerns
the facades of the multi-level garages comprising the base of
the office buildings. The architectural design guidelines callfor
the facade of each garage to be composed iniegrally with the
entjre building facade, in effect artfully disguising the garage
and masking parked cars. The other component of the edge
design strategy calls for the streetscape to be landscaped as
shown on the Conceptual l\4aster Plan and the design guideline
drawings. Landscaping shall be comprised of native species of
deciduous shade trees, ornamental trees, evergreen trees and
shrubs, along with vegetated planting beds. Sidewalks and
hardscaped areas shall be constructed with pervious paMng
Note that the feasbility of landscaping shown below the l\,'letro
viaduct is contingent on the approval of WMATA.
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Edge Condition - VA 123:
Campus Entrance
Streetscape design guidelines at the Capital One Tower RoadRoute 123 intersectjon, which will have traffic control signals,
shall malch "Route 123 - Business Disaid Edge" design guidelines. A crosswalk, aligned with the Route 123 sidewalk, shall
traverse the entry. To ensure good visibility and to enhance
safety, ample nighttime lighting shall be installed to illuminate
the streetscape, viaduct columns and Metro guideway underside. A low illuminated Capital One urban campus identification sign shall be placed at the entrance, below the Metro viaduct, in a location ensuring sign visibility both for motorists and
for pedestrians. Additionaily, a vehicular wayfinding sign and
a pedestrian orientation sign (see signage design guidelines)
shall be placed along Capital One Tower Road, west of the two
parking garage entries.
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lmages Above: me ebvated MEIBO t6cks qoss ot/er one of the m4ol
site entances cutfip it oll lrcn naftral ught and crcatjng at inhaspilfule
envirqnent Use ofpublc a4 lighling, and visual attactions as well as
dnple s4q!/We is a<aqnely impoiant lo a?sue @ntuiable use of this
altance by padestians and genqd vdri&lar talfd

Edge Condition - VA 123:
Park

+ Metro

Metro Park edge design guidelines adjacent to Metro Park shall
match "Carnpus Entrance at Route 123" design guidelines pertaining to streetscape landscaping and lighting. An illuminated
Capital One urban campus identiication sign and pedestrian
orientation sign (see signage design guidelines) shallbe placed
at the Metro Park entrance immediately west of the Mero station. Signage, plus hardscaped walkways and landscaping,
shall be designed to lead pedestrians toward various destinations: Scott's Run Park and Metro Park; Capital One Drive; the
Common Green, Capital One Headquatters tower and Capital
One Plaza; and capitai One Tower Road and retail.

tmages dbo@: At he eastqn conq of the sie the ME.EO is ele"/alel at
teast 30 feet abo,E Wda suwoid by large conrele fieE. The c@nmon
qeen (Meto Park) must be desiqned to stll intqact wiltl this edgq minimhe
METRO\ inpact md atlracl attenlion tlon Route 123
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Edge Conditions Scotts Crossing Road
Abutting the Capital One campus northeastem
edge, Scottrs Crossing Road will be built as an
eight-lane, sub-regional road serving Tysons CoF
ner areas on bofr sides of l-495. To oass over

l-495, the road rises steadily from east to west
along the campus edge. Two of the three vehicular entries into the campus, both with traffic control signals, are along this road. As on l- 495 and
Route 123, drivers using Scott's Crossing Road will
pass by and see the campus' entire northem edge,
whether or not the camDus is their destination. Vi-

sually prominent along this edge are Scotls Run
Stream Valley Park and Metro Park; three tall residential buildings; and a hotel building at the northernmost comer with a parking garage at its base.
Each of the two campus entry roads, the upper
and lower loops of Capital One Drive, are flanked
and framed by a pair of buildings (see drawing).
The Scotts Crossing Road overpass poses an
especially unique and challenging condition as it
slopes upward above the level of the sidewalk adjacent to three of the four buildings

START OF SCOTTS CROSSING OVERPASS
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Edge Condition - Scotts Crossing Road:
Park

+ Capital

One Drive (South) Entrance

+ Residential District
Landscaping shall be comprised of native species of deciduous shade trees, ornamental trees, evergreen trees and shrubs,
along with vegetated planting beds, as shown on Open Space

and Streetscape plans. The sidewalk and hardscaped ateas
shall be constructed with pervious paving. A crosswa.lk aligned
with the sidewalk shall traverse the Capital One Drive entries. A
vehicular wayfinding sign and a pedestrian orientation sign (see
signage design guidelines) shall be placed on the inbound side

of the road entrances. Additionally an illuminated, low Capital
One urlcan campus identificaton sign may be placed adjacent
to each road entrance in a location ensuring sign visibility both
for motorists and for pedestrians.

lmage Abwe: ScolE Bun cnssing has been designed to handle h@vy tufrc,
as it is q@ected hat whictlar motErnenl at lE ndtlan Capital One &i@
altance b th6 site will be hiqh. |he sdewalks a7d buildttg zone at this pqtdt of lhe Scdts Run dge are wider thd, lhe olheJ sidewalks @ the sl,le lo
accanmo&te fE r@d dnve. Ihis proztdes anple qpdtunilyfu a bufer
zorre beh4edl the vel icdar aatfu a1d tE pedestian talltc aa ,ver as the
adjnent resiMial buMinga. fhis sh.nld be accornplishd with h@uy use
ot larrdscqiog and ofrq softs@pe medk to abs@b so@d artd poltxiotT. ln
addfuidr, lherc is ample qa@ fo{ signage and wdyfndiog design elqnenE
to annottnce 47d direct tafrc to,/vards the main site qirance at Capita/ One

Dnln
tmage Lelt: fhe soulhem ald of scott's Run crcssing edges the Meto par*.
|he slrcel landscaping shdid tlafore rcflect tE landsaping of IE palk ('ee
qen spac€ guidelines) as well as connect adoss the stleet to lhe Scoltb Run
linear park This edge must act as a kind ofbillboald bt n1e slte and tefloct
the vibanl strcetscape of the campug
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Edge Condition Scotts Crossing Road:
l-495 Flyover

+ Commercial District

The Commercial Edge/l-495 Flyover

design

guidelines shall match "Residential Edge Condition" design guidelines pertainjng to streetscape

as shown on Open Space and
plans.
The grade adjacent to BuildStreetscape
ing 4 shall be rajsed to match the VDOT retainlandscaping,

ing wall supporting the edge of the Scotts Crossing Road flyover as it ramps up. Entrances shall
open onto the steetscape here where possible as
the steep grade change intersecis with ioor levels within Building 4. Owing to the unique juxtaposition of VDOT Jones Branch Crossing R.O.W
to Building 4 in this location, the streetscape will
be nanower than normally permitted for this road
classiication (10' building zone with a 12' public
R.O.W. streetscape), with the 12' public R.O.W
streetscape continuing across the l-495 bridge.

As a non-prefered afternative, a properly engineered retaining wall faced with durable, highquality stone, brick or patterned concrete may be
constructed along the outer edge of the building
zone adjacent to Building 4 to support the edge of
the Scotts Run Road flyover as it ramps up. Wthin
and above the space between the retajning wall
and the building facade, arnple lighiing shall be
provided to illuminate the retaining wall surface,
the sidewalk and the lower portion of the building
facade, thus ensuring good visibility day and night
and enhancing saJety.

lmageAbotE: fuJnple ot stffitsxdpe L4t rsnpd r@d adia'
caJt Building z@e gmdng qeates a sednless saeeEape,
maintainhg pdosily lhroughod UE length ot the buitdtg

steelAalt
Nate: Sveet sectiotls hse show gqetd standards for U?e noted lff2foo,' flnal street
sections in approted C@cqtud Devdqrnent Plans and Hnal Detelqment Plang

gowrn approwd devdqment
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Edge Conditions - l-495
The westem edge of Capital One's urban campus
borders the Capital Beltway, l-495, the Washington

metropolitan area's most intensely used and frequently congested highway. Also a national highway carrying interstate traffic, l-495 connects with
all three major regional highways seMng Tysons

Corner. consequently hundreds of thousands
of Beltway motorists will drive by Capital One's
campus daily, iraveling both north and south, and
see the enire, quarter-mile-long westem campus
edge. In addition to Capitai One's existing headquarters building overlooking the Beltway at the
southem end of the campus, drivers will see the
new landmark 470' office tower and hotel buildings
within the norfiern campus sector overlooking the
Beltway. As with other campus buildings, part of
the bases of these three buildings will be parking
garages. Drivers also may catch a glimpse of ihe
narrow seMce road to be built along the northem
half of the westem campus edge. But because
the elevation of the beltway is above the ground
level of Capiial One's campus, Beltway views of
the campus will consist primarily of architecture
and vegetation planted along the edge and visible
above VDoT sound barriers..

Bldgs. 4, 3, Existing HQ - Beltway
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Edge Condition - l-495:
Commercid Edge Condition
The architectural design guldelines apply to buildings adjacent to ths beltway. Each building's garage facade must
be composed integ[ally with the entire building facade to
artfully disguise the garage and mask pafted cars. In additlon, trees shall be planted continuously all along the highest grade elevation of the campus l-495 boundary to create
a visual screen and, secondarily, to sene as an acoustic
butfer. Trees shail be drought-resisfant e\r'ergreens characterized by dense icliage, native to this region and climate,
and well suited for this location adiacent b a busy highway.

dire cqid one evdqof et 'icst'b."ldw 4p
(@siy rcqni.abb and altart'ot gratuing athigh speds) as,'d as
tB rce of larrd&aping as a buflw Crcalive maniDLlalim d bulding

Bdou/ nnages:

turryftnl

mqt adhd|, b nE k49'

desbn sked@

Edtway

dta{u*

wM matetlals use also adds tiEud ialqest
and parking levels tacing Ete higtt4ay

massllu a1d

NolE

infu

to

lhe accqnpaning lmage.e ate
for ilustafl/e
do not rqesenl any fndized daign.
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Tysons East Site-wide Signage
Statement ot Intent
The purpose of these Signage Guidelines is to ensure that the

signage throughout the Capital One ut|lan campus development is of a h/pe, size and scale appropriate to its location on
and around the individual buildings and site. The guidelines intend to provide aesthetic order by requiring consistency in signage placement and arangement, which reinforces neighborhood character. Coordinated color schemes, suitable shapes
and sizes, and appropriate lighting creaie a pleasant and cohesive environment. Well designed signage will inform and guide
visitors and users throughout lhe campus.

These guidelines identif)/ and describe exact conditions, sizes, and types of signage. Ail signage must comply with these
guidelines and applicable Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance
sign requiremenb, including, if applicable, a county-approved
Comprehensive Sign Plan (CSP).

lhouglttti sign Faanant and *rangenant enn:clt ln
uban cqnmnry lntegralBd sinage aM @otdinad cdd schanes
a pn@ neiLqhborhod d?aractet

Above lmagqs:
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General Signage Design Guidelines
All signs shail meet the following general guidelines:

E. Meswes and Nomenclature
Sign text shall be appropriate to the purpose ofthe sign, such

A. Sbe (Sign Measurements)
The Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance, Article 12-105 Sign
Measurements, reguldtes he size of individual signs. lt

as primary project and building identification and primary
tenant signs. Text shall be simply stated. Windolv and other
pedestian oriented signs may have more message content.
Signs shall be limited to identifying or advertising the property, the indivdual enterprises, the products, seMces or the
entertainment available on the same property where the sign
is located.

states:

"The area of a sign shall mean and shall be computed as
the entire area within d continuous rectilinear petimeter of not
more than eight straight lines enclosing the exfeme limits of
witing, representation, emblems or a figure of similar character together wfi all material, color or lighting forming an
inbgral part of the display or used to differentiate the sign
fiom the background against which it is placed."
B. Mateials
Sign materials shallcomplement the exterior architectural materials ofthe individual building, streetscape or landscape.
C. Colors

Sign colors shall harmonize with or complement building design and colors. Retail signs may be more colorful in order to
increase visibility and recognition.
D. Ughting

Building Mounted Signs shall be internally illuminated or'halo'
illuminaied. Any lighting of relief letter signs shall lightthe face
ofthe building so as to 'back light'the message. Where such
illumination is not possible or appropriate, the Capital One
Design Review Board (CoDRB) may approve external illumination. Any such extemal light fixtures must be permanently
mounted and the light source directed so as to prevent glare
or excessive brightness.

E Letter We and Size
Lettering shall convey a message with clarity and complement adjacent signs and the proiect's overall design. LetteF
ing style should be simple and straightfoMatd, with the letter
size on signs scaled to be legible to pedestrians and motorists most likely to see the signs.
G. Sign Location
Sign Location Plans show designated locations of gateway
project identification, building mounted primary tenant identifi cation, vehicular dkectionals, pedestrian wayfi nding signage
and retail signage.

Freestanding signs shall be located so as

to not obsAuct

driver visibility or limit vehicular sight distance, and shall have
a low profile with landscaping provided around the base.

For all illuminated signage, the CODRB may require the ap-

plicant, tenant, or building owner to reduce the intensity of
sign illumination if th6 CODRB determines that the signage
is too bright or produces excessive glare. llluminated signs
shall not disturb neaby uses, particularly residentlal uses.
Ljghting {ixture styles shall complement the architectural style
of the building.

Building mounted sign conduits, raceways, fansformers, and
junction boxes, etc., shall be concealed or painted so as to
make them inconspicuous.

Abow Imqe: Cdqftl awriags and simple branding staternsTts qtliven
storelronts,

High-pressure sodium (yellow-orange) lighting is prohibited
Ground mounted lighiing of signs is not permitted, but such
lighting used to illuminate building facades may be permitted
where appropriate, and where it does not produce unwanted
glare or obstruct pedestrian movement.

In all cases, designs should endeavor to speciry high-efficienby and sustainable larnps and ixtures wherever possible
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Types of Signs
A. Pimaty Proiect ldentifrcation, Gateway
Major gateway signs will serve to enhance the project's image
and identity. The sign areas should incorporate both landscaping and lighting elements, setting ihe tone for the remainlng
public signs in ierms of coloi materials, and architectural style.
Major gateway signs ate at the primary entry drive on Route
123 and Capital One Tower Road; at the pedestrian entrance
on the west side of the l,/etro station; and near the Capital One
Conference Center. The gateway signs shall reflectthe district's
architectural character and shall be constructed of high quality
materials such as masonry stone, or metal subject to the approval of the CODRB.
B. Pnmaty Building ldenttfication, Freestanding

Signs that identify specinc buildings within the development
shall be placed at or near their main entry points. Generally,
there shall no more than one (1) such sign for each building.

Above lmage: Galeway slgns
lighting etenenls.

shaid i'tcotpoate

badt landscaping and

A freestanding, or monument style, building identification pylon
sign should be designed to be an integral part of the site land-

scaping, of similar sqy'le and materials as either the gateway
signs orthe architecture ofthe building. External lightfixtures for
freestanding monument signs shall be concealed or screened
by landscaping. High-pressure sodium (yellow orange) lighting
is prohibited. The sign should be located so that it serves to
guide and orieni pedestrian and vehicular traffic going to the
building.
Sample gateway signage.

For a single building, a freestanding identification sign at the
building's main entrance may be permitted if it meets the following criteria:
(1). The sign message shall be limited to the name of
the building and/or the indMdual enterprises located therein;
the address; trademark or identi{ying symbol; or any combination thereof.
(2). A freestanding sign shall not exceed twenty (20)
square feet in area or eight (8) feet in height.
(3). Freestanding signs shall not project beyond any
property line or be within five (5) feet of the curb line of a service
drive, travel lane or adjoining street. When located on a corner
lot, a freestanding sign shall be subject to the provisions of Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance, Section 2-505, Use Umitations
on Corner Lots.
Sample lreeetanding buildi'ig
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ida

ifrcalion signage.

C. Tenant ldenh'ficabon, Building Mounted
(1). futmary Tenant

or 'Signature' User Sign

Generally, one building Primary Tenant or 'Signature' User
sign is permitted on the top facade portion of any one building, A second, either identicai or different 'Signature' User,
sign may be permitted on the top facade portion of the building at the discretjon of the CODRB. This second sign should
be located on the opposiie side of the building so that both
signs are not visible at the same time. lJ the signs are on adjacent sides, they should be as far apart as possible.
A sign may be mounted flat against a rooftop penthouse wall

or rooftop-screening wall that is an integral architectural element of the building through the continuation of materials,
color, and design exhibited by the main portion of the build-

ing. No part of the sign shall extend above or beyond the
perimeter of the penthouse wall or screening wall to which
it is attached or project outward fiom the penthouse wall or
screening wall.
Primary Tenant or "Signature' User signs shall consist of indivdual, pin-mounted letters (lluminated or non-illuminated).
Letters mounted on raceways or 'box-type' signs are permitted only with approval by the CODRB.

In general, Primary Tenant signs may have letter or logo
heights of up to 36 inches. A maxjmum area ot 500 square

(2). Secondaly or Offrce Tenant stgn
Before individual Office Tenant signs can be approved, the
building owner or manager shall submit a comprehensive
tenant signage system tor the building to the CODRB for review and approva.l. Generally, no more than one identificaton
sign per tenant is permitted unless specifically approved by
the CODRB.
Tenant signs other than the building Primary Tenant or 'Signature' User signs ate generally permitted only on the first level
or ground level of a building. At the discretion of the CODRB,
tenant signs may be allowed on the second level of a building
in cases where a suitable signage area has been provided as
part of the architectural design and where visibility otthe sign
is a significant issue.
The style and height ofthe letters should be standardized and

should relate to the size of the area to r,vhich the sign will be
.14
inches is appropriate.
attached. Generally, a height of I to
The CODRB may approve signs or logos with larger letters or
characters depending upon factors such as the sign's overall
length, hejght, location, visibility, color, illumination, etc.
First level window signs may be permitted depending upon
their size or location. Signage is prohibited in windows above
the first level of the building.

feet per sign will generally be permitted for office towers, and
300 square feet persign for residential buidlings. The CODRB
ma)l allow larger letter or logo sizes depending on the sign's
length, design, mlor, location, visibility and location, per the
overall allowances in the county-approved Comprehensve
Sign Plan.
This area used

Primary Tenant

for

Hatched area used for Capital One
sion area calculation

Building

I flevation lrom Caphal

One Drive
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D. Retail Tenmt Stgns
An effective retail sign package should consist ot
several levels ofsigns, used in combinaion. These

sign styles could include wall-mounted signs, pin
mounted letters, awnings, projecting signs, blade
signs, interior signage, window applied graphics
and digiial signs. Tenanis should take maximum
advantage of store logos, specialty letter styles,
and graphics enhancements. Tenant signs shall
be designed for integration with the architectural
character of the storefront elements.

Creative uniquely designed signs and storefronts
are encouraged to provide color and interest to the

streetscape. Wall mounted letters/logos are permitted on the fascia above the storefront or on a
signage bulkhead designed to be part of the overall storeftont design. Signs are also permitted on
glass display windows. The length of the sign and
the height of the lettefs must be appropriate to the
size of the area where the sign is to be mounted
and the general size of the storefront. Internally iF
luminated sign "boxes" are prohibited.
Placement of retail tenant signs shall not be peF
mitted higher ban the fascia above the first floor
level of the building exterior, unless the building
includes a multi-floor interior retail tenant. In this

case, retail tenant signage may be permitted on
the exterior ofthe building in locations conesponding to the interior retail floors, providing that the exterior retail tenant signs are not located above 35
feet. Acceptable sign sizes will be determined by
a CODRB approved Comprehensive Sign Plan ficr
individual buildings.

Projecting signs and/or awnings are encouraged.
Awning colors and graphics shall not only complement the architectural character of the faqade,
but also provide contrast between individual shop
fronts. Graphics and leftedng on awrtings and
canopies shall be approved by the CODRB per the

approved Comprehensive Sign Plan. Multiple or
repetitive awning signage, logos, and/or advertising are generally not permifted.
Window signs and graphics shall be consistentwith
other reiail signage applications. These signs can
be applied directlytothe inside face of the window.
They are primarily intended to provide additional
information to the pedestrian and to complement
the overall window display. Window signs shall not

exceed more thx] 2O"/" of the window area and
shall be Dermanent in nafure.
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E. Parking Structure ldenffrcation

A maximum of one (1) sign is permitted at each
publicvehicularentrylocation, and, shall beplaced
direcfly above the vehicular entry The maximum
size of a parking structure identilication sign shall
be 20 square feet.

E Diectional Signs
Specifically designed directional signs shall be
placed along the three streets to direct motorists,
pedestrians and biryclists to key destinations. A
graphically unified system of directionalsigns within the project is required.

Directional Signs shall include standardized
sages such as: building names and address
bers; 'entrance and exit;" "parking;" "hotel;'
plaza;" "Metropark;' "Metro Station;" "Route

mesnum"civic
123;"

"Scoft's Crossing;'' and other destinations. They
have no message other than the type of wording
listed above, ald the message may contain an arrow.

Dkectional signs wjth specific retajl or office tenant
names, and mixed message direclional signs that
contain Standardized Directional Speech are discouraged. No commercial symbols or logotypes
will be permitted.

Colors, shapes and styles used for dkectional
signs shall be standardized within the Capital One
Development Plan. The use of simple letterforms
and graphic symbols is strongly encouraged.
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md other Graphic
Treatments
Other types of signs, such as decorative banners,
may be approved as part of the approved Comprehensive Sign Plan.
G. Banners. Decorative Panels

Banners can

univ a project or

development
an area wide
used
on
Banners
through repetition.
project idenportray
graphically
overall
can
basis
tity or specifc ateas of importance, such as retail
concentrations, major plazas, etc Banners can
celebrate seasonal or project specific events.

The size and development of banners shall be
tastetul and in keeping with the ambiance of the
Capital One development. Banners shall only advertise activities such as special events, fustivals,
holidays, concerts, etc., and shall be mounted only
at locations within the project approved by the CODRB. Attachment to trees, street signs, or vehicles

is not permitted. Banners shall be professionally
fabricated of durable, weatheFresistant material
Care must be taken to prevent fastenings from
damaging any buildings or structures.
Banners for seasonal or recurring events may be
displayed on a regular basis with review and aF

proval by the CODRB. lndividual retail or oifice
business ldentification names or promotions are
not Dermitted.
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Sitewide Design

+ Sustainability

Following is the menu of streetscape design elements, described graphically and specifically in
the accompanying photos, drawings, diagrams
and schedules.
Hardscape: cartway paving; curb and gutter
materials; medians; sidewalk paving materials
dlu parrvr lJ, uu|aruSoftscape: planting beds and bed edging,
ground covers; ornamental perennial and annual shrubst soils; mulch and fertilizer; irrigation systems
Street Trees: tree types - deciduous/shade, deciduous/ornamental, evergreens - and sizes;
tree placement and spacing; tree grates and
planting boxes; mulch and fertilizer; irigation
syslems
Street Furniture: benches; tables and chairs
(for outdoor dining); bicycle racks; waste receptacles; informaiion display kiosks
Street Ughting: standardized energy-effi cient
light fixtures and poles for ambient light; specialized lighting lor designated areas
Street Signage: place identification signs;
navigation and directional signs

.

.

.

.

.

.

Achieving urban design sustainability goals means
making streetscapes as green as possible. Therefore lhe guidelines speci{y streetscape design tactics aimed at sustainably managing stormwater
and reducing heat-island etfects caused by hot
paved surfaces.
PeMous sidewalk and plaza paving - instead
of rapidly running otf, stormwater infiltrates
substrates below the paving where it is
retained and reabsorbed into soil, or filtered
naturally before draining into catch basins,
cisterns or pipes.
H jgh-albedo sidewa.lk paving to reflect much
of the incident solar radiation
Vegetated bio-swales in street medians, or adjacent to curbs and sidewalks, to slow down,
retain and absorb stormwater runotf
Deciduous trees lining streets and sidewalks
with broad canopies providing shade that
cools both the paving and the skeetscape
envtronment

.

.

.

.
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OPEN SPACE DESIGN
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Urban Park Standards
Fairfax County has righitully observed that all healthy, prospeF
ous cities need well designed parks and ciMc open spaces.

other spaces such as smaller garden spaces, or rooms, suitable for small gatherings or indMdual enioyment. A common

lf a future Tysons Corner in particular is to fulfll the county's
comprehensive, long-range planning vision and truly become
ciiylike, it must have a well functioning system of strategically
located, purposeful urban parks that vary in size and type.

green can be used for civic functions such as performances,
markets, and fustivals. Common greens can be well planted
with trees, shrubs and perennials, as well as Iawn areas, but
may aiso contain hardscape elements."

Consequendy, the Tysons Comprehensive Plan departs from
the county's prevalent, more suburban park policies and instead proposes city paft typologies appropriate for urban environments. Becausethe public realm In Tysons - streetscapes
and open spaces around buildings - will be a relatively small
percentage of Tysons land area, parks and cMc open spaces must be especially well situated and carefully designed
to successfully serve workers, residents and visitors, and to
achieve sustainablity goals. Such public parks and spaces
must pleasanty accommodate pedestrian movement, recreation, programmed activilies, rest and relaxation.

CiMc Plaza: "The civic plaza is a gathering space close to
public transit, important intersections, cultural and civic uses,
and integrated with tile urban street network. lt can include
planted space but should be largety a hardscaped park, possibly including seat walls and fountains. lt should encompass an unencumbered space suitable irr large gatherings o{
many kinds - concerts, festivais, aris and crafts shows, farmers' markets. lt should be flexibly designed so that when a
large gathering or event is not scheduled, the ciMc plaza still
offers a variety ot places such as shaded and sunny space,
and small intimate spaces for small groups and individuals
to enjoy. Civic plazas are usually a minimum of one acre
and may or may not include flexible space to accommodate
athletic activities."

The Tysons Comprehensive Plan relates urban parkland area
requirements to anticipated future population of Tysons resi-

dents and workers. Area calculations are based on gross
floor area (GFA) of otfice space, and on the number of people
living and working in a particulat development. \Mrile in the
aggregate the quantitative urban parkland standards are 1.5
acres per 1,000 residents and 1 acre per 1,000 employees,
these standards can vary substantially within individual prop-

Recreation-Focused Park: "This type of park's primary function is proMding active recreation facilities for nearby residents

em9s.

should have synthetic turf and night-time Iighting to maximize
use. Trails, seating, tot lots, shade structures, water features,
picnic areas, restrooms, landscaping or hardscape should
be provided to complement and support the recreationai
component. Parking should be addressed through shared
parking agreements with adjacent developments. The size
ol the park should be sufficient to accommodate the active
recreation facilities and support amenities."

The Comprehensive Plan's new Urban Park Typology identi-

ies and definesfour park types suitable for Tysons:the pocket
park; the common green; the cMc plazal and the recreation
focused park. The design of each type depends on location,
size, overall configuration, and relation to adjacent land uses,

buildings and environmental resources.
Pocket Park: 'A pocket park is small, usually less than one
acre, centrally located, and adjacent to high-volume pedestrian traffic. Intimate pocket parks act as tiny sanctuaries
within the urban environment. They can offer play space for
children, places to eat lunch in the shade or read fie paper next to a Jountain, or opportunities for social interaction.
They are easily seen and accessed fom the streetscape
and are fiamed by buildings and active uses. Each pocket
park should have its own identity and be integrated into the
neighborhood around it. Planting, lawn areas, hardscape,
fountains, seating, art, and play equipment could all be appropriate in a pocket park."

Common Green: 'A Common Green is a larger park, usually more than one acre, lhat can range in size and function
but is always centrally located and easily accessed from both
commercial and residentiaj uses. lt should include a large,
flexible lawn area thai can be used for gatherings or for informal recreation such as Frisbee, pick-up football, or cricket. In
addition to its lawn, a common green should offer a variety of
CAPTTAL ONE DESIGN GUIDEUNES, PAGE
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and workers, including plalng fields, hard-surface courts
and skate parks. lf space allows, Common Green or CMc
Plaza elements can provide other amenities. Athletic fields

Parks of ail types help make urban environments more sustainable by reducing urban heat island effects, capturing and
retaining siormwater, and utilizing vegetalion and plant biodiversity as much as practicable to enhance microclimate
quality. Accordingly the Tysons Comprehensive Plan calls for
achieving these park attributes.

Open Space Design
The Capital one campus contains several of the urban park
typologies: several distinct pocket parks of varying sizes, including a unique linear parlvplaza: and two different common
greens, one adjoining a streatn valley park and Meto, and
another more residential in nature and containing some recreational attributes. The design of each park responds to its
specific site conditions and incorporates vital elements and
attributes identified by Fairfax County as indispensable for
successfu I place.making.
Conte{: park location, size, configuration, iype, function
and design must all relate to the sunounding context uses. movement. structures and microclimate.
Access and Visibility: parks must be publicly visible and
ADA-accessible with multiple points oJ access to and from
the surrounding streetscape.
Function: successful parks must be purposeful and, like
rooms in buildings, designed to accommodate specific
oassive or active functions.
Amenities: parks should include physical fedures - fountains, seating, tables, gardens, lawns, sportfacilities, pavilions, cafes, outdoor lighting, utilities (water and electricM
- necessary to support intended purpose and functions.

.

.

streetscape geometry, internal spatial composition, built
focal points, construction materials, trees and vegetatjon.
Programmabilit!4 certain pa*s must provide prograrnmable
space for public and semi-public evenis - performances,
ceremonies, exhibitions, fajrs, markeb - and also provide
necessary seMce spaces for loading, shging and storage.
Malntenance: regular, systematic mainienance is cruciaj
to ensure that parks remain clean, safe, functional and
attsactive - necessary maintenance plans and protocols
include plant care and inigation, trash plckup, repairs and
reolacement.
IlGEND

.

.

'nl
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Capital One Plaza Design
SeMng the entire Capital One urban campus will
be an approximately haltacre pedesfian-oriented parklplaza (B-1) abutting capiial one Drive.
Falling under Fairfax County's park typology for
a pocket park, this linear plaza will be a primary
pedestrian meeting place that Wll link with other
smaller pocket parks adjoining the existing Capital
One confurence center and Buildings 1 and 2. In
addition, this pla.a will visually link on one end with
the Common Green across Caoital One Drive via a
pivot point at the new Building 3 towel marking the
intersection of the vehicular and pedestrian axes
from Route 123. The intersection of Capital One
Tower Road's retail sirip at capital One Drive also
links directly into fte park, allowing for an uninterrupted pedestian flow from the retail street toward
the retail use lining this park in the heart ol the pre.

onct.
Framed by both the low-rise podium and adjoining
tower of Building 3, the park shall be a functionally
flexible space accommodating a variety of uses.

Lined with retail use, the park is readily accessible from the adjoining streetscape and serves as
a pedestrian promenade between the office/hotel
use in Buildings 3 and 4 with the existing Capital
One Headquarlers complex. Details in paving,
plantings and fumiture will also establish linkages
with both pocket parks across Capital One Drive
and the Gates o{ McLean access road, as well as
with the Building 3 lobby space itsell exploiiing an
jndoor/outdoor synergy. Developed as a series of
outdoor rooms, the use oflandscaping, hardscape
and water features will accommodaE such uses as
informal gathering and socializing, outdoor dining,
and street performers. The potentiai also eists
for an urban scaled canopy over some portions of
the park to further define spaces, circulation and/
or linkages to the surrounding buildings. All plazalevel facades of the sunounding buildings shall

be maximally porous, with windows and doors
facilitating visual connectivity and direct physical
access to the plaza. Except for emergencies, vehicles shall not be permitted to traverse the plaza.

Appropriately deployed utilities and technical systems sufficient to support future plaza actvties
shall be provided. These shall include: electric
power sources; cold water sources; irrigation for
trees and other vegetationi and telecommunication equipment and network connectivity, both
wired and wireless. Prior to design and installation
of plaza suppori systems, designers shall estimate
the plaza's probable tuture, use-related demand to
ensure that systems have adequate load capacity.
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Aborc lmage: e,yample ol a lilear pocketpa@laza in an ubarr selting. These spaces
are d@ractqized by a vadely ol oryotlu :t:es tq localzed social iqlqacli@ as well as
clealing dstinct identib:es integ@d into their surounding utban
lunities,
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Common Green Design

{i:\

Block C encompasses a Common Green (C-1)
framed and overlooked by three residential buildings. The green serves a twofold purpose. First,
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it is an integral part of the spatial landscape experience for pedesfians moving along the walkway
axially linking Metro Park and the landmark office
tower. Second, the green provides a large, open,
flexible lawn area surrounded by contguous, in-

timate outdoor spaces for rest and relaxation,
spontaneous gatherings or picnics. The lawn will
accommodate informal recreation, such as volley
ball, catch, Frisbee or pick-up football, as well as
the potential Jor scheduled ciMc functions such
as performances and festivals. A smaller section
will accommodate a children's playground for surrounding residential develpment. In addition to the
open lawn, the Common Green and spaces leading into the green contajn trees, shrubs, perennials
and annual planting beds, plus hardscaped areas.
Although the green will be used mostly by residents of the ad.iacent residential buildings, it will
be accessible to the public.
Seating shall be proMded in hardscaped pedpheral
areas, and all paving shall be pervious. ApproprF
ately deployed night-time, glare-proof Iighting shall
be installed to avoid light spillage into apartment
windows. Utilities in the Common Green to support recreational and cMc activities shall include:
electric power sources, cold water sources and irrigatiori for vegetation. Prior to installing support
systems, designers shall identry probable future
uses ofthe Common Green and estimate demand
to ensure adequate load capacity.

Abote lmagtes: @tanptes otreceation patks in uban selthgs These spaces arc d@rac'terizd by helr targe Indscaped fdds whidT creale dafons for ta|ying Bqedlion
actvites. Iandscapi\g shotld be laryely qound cowr (steppables) wib, olher vweta'
doti lflowetq bushes, tees) kepl to bke pqinelet ot dre qace in order to alow an'ple

Wce fqpla)1
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Metro Park Design
Dkecty abutting and downslope from the Metro
Park common green (D-1) is the Scots Run Sfeam
Valley Park, which traveBes the northeast comer
of the Capital One property and is adjacent to the
Meto station. This unique ecological resource
greatly enhances the Capiial One park system.
Metro Park's common green serves as a bansition
and threshhold to the stearn valley park. After ii
has been restored and protected, the accessible
Scotis Run landscape will be a place where people
can observe and freely explore natural features. lt
also will interconnect with and be oart of the odensive linear park network and planned trail system
seMng all of Tysons. The stream valley park can
contain interpretive signage, ADA accessible hikerbiker tails, seating areas for stopping and resting,
and vista overlooks.
l,/etro Park's common green above the sfream valley park is famed on the west by a tall residential

tower and on the south by a large office building ajdacent to the Metro station. Leading from
the Metro station past the office and apartrnent
buildings are hardscaped tenaces and wdlways
flanked by rows of vadous species of deciduous
shade and ornamental tees. Planting beds, a
wedgeshaped lawn and water-filled canal, pool
and fountajn animate and complete the landscape
ensemble. Abutting the two building facades are
terraces, composed of peMous paving. Because
retail spaces, possibly including a restaurant, occupy the at-grade terrace levels of the two buildings, tenace-level facades facing the park shall
be maximally porous, with storefront windows and
doors providing direct visual and physical access
to the park.

Appropriately deploy€d nighttime, glare-proof
lighting shall be installed to avoid light spillage into

residential tower windows. Tenaces shall be furnished wilh tables and chairs. Utilities to support
Metro Park activities shall include: electric power
sources; cold water sources; underground vauft to

house water pumps and filters; and irrigatjon for
trees and vegetation. Prior to installing support
systems, designers shall identiiy probable frrture
uses of the oark and estimate demand to ensure
adequate load capacity.

lmagtes Bipkt: e"yalnplee olpublb paks cl@ncls@ by ttvir
decqafive mk d hadscepe, landscape, aid Egletaliot, ln
lhe case ol the Meto fu19 Aees should be usd to shade the
acMy 'zd1es' while also protec.ling lhen tdn ndse
lubon Spaces should be designed to be flatide in usq fut
a@ more landscqe driyefl lhan the Capttal One Plaza poc!<et
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Pocket Park C-ZIC -3 Design
Pocket Parks C-2 and C-3 help define the Capital
One urban campus pedestrian and vehicular en-

ty

POCKFI PARK C-2

experience from Scott's Crossing Road with its
high-volume vehicular trafic. Rather than being intimate pocket parks and urban sanctuaries, these
highlyvisible pocket parks are spatial 'anterooms"
related both to the adjacent residential buildings
and the two main campus roads, the northem and
southem segments of Capital One Drive. Given
their respective locations, Pocket Park C-2 shall be
primarily a visual amenity for drivers while Pocket
Park C-3 will be both a visual amenity and a pedestrian passageway linking the inbrsection and the
elevated common green.
The landscaDe of Pocket Park C-2 shall be comprised of a small amount of pervious hardscape
and low masonry walls; planting beds with ground
covers, perennials and annuals: shade and omamental deciduous trees; evergreen shrubs and
trees; and possibly a project identiication sign.
Pocket Park C-3 shall coniain similar elements
but with considerably more hardscape area to accommodate pedestrian traffic. lt shall not contain
a project identjfication sign. Both pocket parks
shall coniain fixed bench or wall seating, nighttime
lighting, and provisions for irrigating vegetation. A
suitable outdoor artwork may be installed in one or
both Darks.

POCKET PARK C.3

Imqtes Abor,e: @@mple of a podet paft that also musl acI as lrtruthways fo{ pedeshtan tafrc. Thesespaces shotld olld a rcspite ftotn tB pa'Ed stelscqeyet otrq
ampte spac€ lq bot talfc frr@rgh the pa* and access to the adiacall buldings.
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Pocket

P

ark
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-4/E-1 Design

Pocket Parks C-4 and E-1 along the southern segment of Caoital One Drive arc inlimate urban sanctuaries surrounded and overlooked by adjacent,
tall buildings. Because neither pocket park serves
as a passageway into a building or into a public
space, they function essentially as enclosed spatial
destinations providing visual reliet and repose for
passersby. They will be quiet, restful places where
people can informally meet and gather, sit reading
a newspaper or book, or jusl watch others passing by. Each pocket park shall be comprised ot a
pervious hardscaped area and low masonry walls;
planting beds with ground covers, perennials and
annuals; shade and ornamental deciduous trees;
and evergreen shrubs aid trees. nighfime lighting,
and provisions for irrigatlng vegetation. Outdoor
artwork or a water feature may be installed in one
or both parks. Pocket Park C-4 may also integrate
a distinctive bus shelter for an adjacent bus pull-off.

POCKET PAFKS

c-4 (arorg , E-1 &E-3

(btuj

CI

AbotE & ngtht: exanples otpd<et peks of a
otdnqines,
mde opq, nalure witt a
Pocl@t tu!* E3 is sitnilaty @led to tryond
to both the sunoundi,tg olfi@ tgtqs &d tB
ela/aH l,leto liB t at ldms a t'qtcal d

taw

hodzqrtd dge to tB site.

Pocket Park E-3 Design
Pocket Park E-is unique in that it sits atop the podium linking Buildings 11

and 12, overlooking the adjacent Metro station platform and separated
from the bustle oJ Route 1 23 below. Serving as an outdoor extension ot the
public community center in the Building 11 podium, the park will leature a
variety of hardscape, lar/n and seating areas along lhe building face and
Metro platform, as well as a more expansive area between the buildings

accommodating an outdoor basketball court tor the use of community
center patons. Outdoor artwork and a wate.r leature will be a highlight of
the park, which shall also have appropriate nighttime lighting and provisions for krigation. An adjoining upper terace overlooking the palk may
provide private outdoor space for Building 12.
CAPITAL ONE DESIGN GUIDEUNES. PAGE F.8

Pocket Park E-2 Design
to Capital One Drjve and its terminaf
ing traffic circle, Pocket Park E-2 forms part of

Adjacent

the pedestrian promenade between the Capital
One headquarters buildings, while also providing
places for both surrounding office workers and retail customers to eat lunch in the shade, relax and
read, or interact socially. Pocket Park E-2 directly
relates to the larger capital One Plaza across the
Gates of l\,4cLean access road; its landscape shall

be complementary to that of capital one Plaza
and will include a mix of hardscape, lawn/planters,
and deciduous shade trees. Pocket Park E-2 shall
have appropriate nighttime Iighting and provisions
for irrigation. lt may contain a Capital One identification sign and limited bench or low masonry wall
seating. Outdoor artwork or a water feature also
could be installed in the park.
Be/ow: exanples ol pocket parks designed to be shaded
aod quiet wlth a kind of "hiddeo" feel ln Pocket Park C4, a
bosque of lrees shades lhe entire site and creales a low and
quieter sca/e lhan the suiounding conmunity Pub/ic al1 or a
waler featues may be used as a faEal paint and attrachbn in
boh Pocket Parks C4, E-l and E-2

Above; exanples ol pocketpa*s used primaily as an aflractan ar identvlng element
in stleetscape desun. Pocket Palk E-2 w,il be w'sibly porous lo lhe slleetscape and
complement Capita/ One Plaza (Patk B-7) acloss the Gates of MsLean access tuad
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Open Space - Sustainability
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN GUIDELINES
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Architectural Design Guidelines
An essential part of Capital one's Msion and aspirations ficr
development of its property is creation of atchitecturally distlnguished buildings. Thus architecturai design excellence
is the goal of these guidelines. The guidelines explicitly seek
design excellence by focusing on what is visible and addressing a broad range of critical design issues: overall aesthetic
character and conceptuai intent; massing, geometry height
and setbacks; orientation to sun and views; facade composition and expression defined by patterns, materials, colors and
details; relationships to adjacent buildings and to sunounding streetscapes and open space; building seMces - pa*ing,
loading, trash removal; and sustainability.
While no particular architectural style is mandated, Capitai One
and its design guidelines team seek to cteate a decidedly con-

temporary architectural expression accross the site. Accordingly, the CORDB will reject designs that replicate historicist
buildings or styles (e.9., neoclassicism).
Some guidelines are prescriptive and mandatory, generally lim-

ited to those parts of buildings that frarne, shape and directly
affect the aesthetic quality, functionality and animation of the
public realm. Some define speciic design themes or repeftive
motifs established and ixed at the outset by Capital One. A few
mandatory guidelines prescribe design options. Many others
are recommendations, not requirements.
The design of all projects on the Capital One parcel are subject
to review and approval by the Capital One Design Review Board.
Part of the CODRB review will be to ascertain conformance with

these guidelines, as well as to judge each project's aesthetic
merits. Yet achievement of design excellence, no matter how
effective these guidelines are or how rigorously design rwiew
is conducted, will still depend to a considemble extent on the
creativity, talent and sensitivity of each building's architect.
Following are design guidelines generally applicable

to

all

twelve buildings shown in the Capital One Master Plan. Each
building design shall be subject to review and approval by the
CODRB and must meet all applicable Fairfax County building
code reouirements.
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General Design Guidelines
Building Massing

+ Setbacks

cDG1.1. No building shall encroach upon or reduce the
amount oJ public and private open spaces, including streets
and parks, designated in the Master Plan. However, approprF
ately designed architectural elements - canopies, signs, balconies, omamental features - poecting outward from building
facades above ground floor level and over designated open
space are permitted, subject to approval by the CODRB.
GDG 1.2. Building massing and volumetric articulation may differJrom massing shown in Master Plan illustrative drawings and
diagrams but must reasonably conform to building heights and
setbacks shown in the Master Plan.
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General Design Guidelines
Building Heights
GDG1.3. Building heights shown in the accompanying diagrams, and in the Master Plan, are represented and measured
by numbers of stories, not numbers of feet. Because floor-tonoor dimensions depend on building type and structural system, and because they can vary between and within individual
buildings, there is necessarily dimensionai latrtude in allowable
building heights measured vertically in leet.
GDG1.4. Penthouses for mechanical equipment, not shown in
the diagrams, are in addition to the number of allowable stories.
lf provided, each building's penthouse shall:
a) be designed ionjointly and integrally with the building's
overall massing and articulation to avoid appeaing to be an
afterthought or aesthetically independent add-on;
b) have exterior cladding comp6sed with appropriate materials and patterns that match or harmonize visually with the
building's facades.
GDGl .5. In addition to Penthouses, other elements may extend
vertically above the roof of a building's top story, subject to reMew and approval by the CODRB. These include parapets or
guardrails, at or near the roof perimeter; omamental elements
such as fre+standing walls, columns, sculptures, flag poles,
cupolas or spkes; and functjonal elements such as antennas,
telecommunicaton towers and lightning Protection devices.
Like penthouses, any and all such elements shall be designed
conjointly and integrally with the overall building, and they shall
be engineered to be structurally secure, safe and durable, per
all applicable building codes.

FAIRFAX

COUNfi

COI\4PREHENSIVE PIAN HETGHT DIAGMI\4

Opposite and bdow: site secliotls through the Capital One - fysons East
prcpetly shotnhg ove@ll massing setba& and helght considemtons.
Please Efe@nce the key plans (on qposite page) for seclion locatons).

Note: Site sections shown hee ale geneel coqcepts for the noted locatiqr; frnal sie gecliotTs in approwd Conceplual Deudopment Plans and
frnal Dercloplnent Plans govem apptuved devdopment
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General Design Guidelines
Facade Miculation: Porosity and Sfeetscape Integration

cDG2.1. Main public entrances to buildings shall directy face
streets and sidewalks, shall be clearly a\pressed and visible,
and shail be appropriately scaled for each building. Enay
doorway canopies projecting over the sidewalk are permissible
and strongly recommended.
cDG2.2. The ground floor of buildings with retail, commercial,
cMc or other publicly accessible functions shall be as visually
porous as possible and shall have: a) a minimum ioor-to-floor
height of 18 feet; b) h ighty transparent sidewalk-fronting facades
composed with openings - storeftont systems, glazed windows
and doors - occuping no less than seventffive percent (/5%)
ot the sidewalkjacing tontage; and c) storefront sills or other
window sills no higher than forly inches (40") above the adjacent sidewalk.

GDG2.3. Permanent, retractable or removable canopies are
recommended above storefTont windows, especia.lly those facing south, and above sidewalk-levd or plaza-levelwindows and
entrance doorways. lf canopies are installed, they shail be designed to harmonize composiitonally with the building facade
and shall be fabricated with high-quality, durable materials.

GDG2.4. On upper portions of ground floor retail facades or
facades of other publicly accessible spaces, a signage zone
shall be provided within the facade composition, abo\r'e canopies. The exact placement and proportions - length and height
- of signage zones shall be shown in drawings during schematic design and/or design development, including provisions
for elecric power to light signs.
GDG2.5. Arcades are permitted over designated sidewalks onty

if the arcade: a) encompasses the entire wajking area of the
sidewalk; b) is equal to or greater than the height of the adjacent ground floor; and c) faces southeast, south or southwest.
Appropriately designed arcades are also permitted on facades
facing elevated plazas.
GDG2.6. All facade glazing on ground-level, street-facing reiail,
comr'nercial, civic or other publicly accessible functions shall be
transparent. Glazing oi facade openings at elevated plaza tloor
levels shall aiso be transparent.
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General Design Guidelines
Facade Miculation - Uooer Floor Facades

GDG4.1. Building facade composition - patterns, materials,
colors, details - and aesthetic expression at upper floors shall
relate to and be interwoven with facade comDosition and expression at lower noors.

GDG4.2. Different facades of a single building shall be designed to respond to and take advantage of differences in solar
orientation and exposure to views.
GDG4.3. Curtain wall assemblies comprlsed of glass, metals,
masonry concrete and synthetic materials (e.9., plastics, sealants) shall be designed to: a) be as non-reiective as possible
to minimize unwanted glare; b) maximize harvesting and penetration of daylight into interiors to reduce elecfic lighting usage and energy consumption; and c) make optimum use of
recycled and renewable materials that are structurally stable
and durable.
GDG5.1. Particular design attention shall be paid to shaping
the proflles of buildings - how they meet the sky - in particular
to avoid the appearance of being merely a vertical box with a
dead-nat whose toD.

GDG5.2. Roof parapets shall be integral to and inteMoven
with facades beloq rather than appearing as add-ons or after-

thoughts.
GDG5.3. lf and vvhere appropriate, provisions should be made
for e)derior lighting to illuminate portions of facades, and for approved signage at top of building.

GDG5.4. Permanent, roof-perimeter window-washing systems
shall be installed.
GDG5.5. Wherever feasible, green roofs shall be provid€d to:

a) retain, fitter and slow down rainwater before it drains off
roof; b) increase the thermal insulation value ol roob; and c)
reduce somqrihat the "hed islard" effect of roofs. Green roof
locations and types, including vegetation, shall be specifed by
each building's architect.
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FACADES FACING ELEVATED
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GARAGE FACADES FLOOR2
AND ABOVE
GAF]AGE FACADES AT GMDE
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Ihis plan shows publicly visi e Wments ot buildi.g facades dhecly behkd
whidt arc parkhg garage floots and parked cars. lt dillqaltiales belween
garage llools at or near gtreetscape levels, and garage flooB at and abote
second sldy buildlng lerels, Wically over grcund lloot rckil spaces. Also
shovt are olfice, Gsidenlial alld hotel facades thal oreiook pa*s, Plazas
and recreab:onal aleas. Each ol lhese d,\Efse facade condfuons necessltates
caretul, ceafve design to elfeclively 'camoullage" palkhg and to relate a?
propoalely to adja.flt publb qe{t space.
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Bloct</Building Specific Design Guidelines
Building-specific guidelines reflect not only the unique spaiial
and tunctional role each building plays within the overall Capital One campus and urban ensemble, but also each building's
unique site conditions, orientation and configuration, as shown
on the master plan. For each building, guidelines address six
sets of design issues, which are presented and explajned primaily through graphic means - annotated diagrarns, sketches
and illustrative photographs.

iitent This concerns the
importance and necessity of establishing a visually memorable,
architecturally potent building image appropriate for the building's often strategic location and function.

Aesthetb character md conceptual

Massing geomery haght and setbacks. These attributes are
shown diagrammatically in the master plan and in the accompanying guideline graphics. Along with facades, they affect the
profile, scale and character of each building.

Facade compositton, epresston patterns, mateials, colors
Uke massing, geometry and height, two and

md details.

three dimensional fiacade patterns, material and color choices,
and facade details create and define each building's charactel
scale and imagery Especially critical are guidelines for ireating

the lower ffoors of buildings where they meet sidewalks and
streets, and the bps of buildings where they meet the slry.
Relationships to adiacent buildings and sunoundings. Because
buildings interact visually with each other and with surounding
streetscapes and open spaces, these guidelines establish design objectives to enhance those interactions.

Building serices. Each building must have street-level access to loading areas and parking garage rajnps. This entails
large-scale openings in building facades, with trucks periodically driving across sidewalks. Consequenfly guidelines suggest or stipulate localions and treatnents of seMce areas to
ensure pedestrian safety and avoid compromising the quality
of streetscapes and architecture.
Sustar:nabniy. h addition to facade and rooi design tactics to
achieve sustainability, the guidelines for individual buildings
recommend additional measures that might be appropriate,
such as gray-water recycling or stormwater storage and reuse.
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Architectural Articulation - Block A
Block A consists of two abutting buildings comprised of three distinctly e,\pressed masses: an
eight-story base with sfeet-level retail, several levels of abc /+grade pa*ing and a landscaped roof
plaza; an office tower atop the base; and a shorter
residential/hotel building attached io the base,
also containing sreet]evd retail, Plan diagratns
on pages G-7, G-9 and G-11 sho^/ he location of

F
E

hcade conditions and visual impacv
focal points including minor, vertically o<pressive

o
o

o

I

et

rl

I
e,
-

retail , various

-

iDcal Doints at the two Block A corners where CaDitai One Tower Road intersects the two segments

ol Capital One DrVe. Accordingly, the Block A
massing and facade design guideline diagrams
on this page illustrate conceptually how Block A
facade conditions and articulation reouirements
should be approached.

SOUTIiWEST EEIr'ATON

GOBITER

VEBTICALIIY
FACADE POBOSITY
SOIJTHEAST ELEVATION

FACADE
NORTFMEST ELEVATION
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FACADE

Prcllminaty concept rendetings ol block A bui/dings llusltuting archileclural
aiiculation concepts (clockwise l/on top left):
massioglha?ht shift; pafting sdeen; comer redibali|t unifred facade.

NOTE

The above

inages arc intended for i/lusttulive pueose€ only and do not

rcprc€ent any fnallzed deslgn.
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Architectural Articulation - Block B
Block B, lhe largest of the five blocks, consists of
t\,vo

conjoined buildings organized around a cenral

tower and adiacent linear pocket park plaza. Distincfly expressed architectural massing consists of
a multi-story podium inierconnecting the two buildings and, rising above the base, a landmark office
tower and a separate, significantly less tall hotel
tower The base contains office lobby and support
areas as well as hotel-related facilities, severai levels of abovegrade parking and retail at street level

opening onto the pocket park plaza. The roof of
the podium will be accessible and used for private
terrace and recrealional areas.

POROSITY
The previous plan diagrams show the location of
various facade conditions and call for a vertically
expressive, major focal point at the landmark tcwer
at the head of Capital One Tower Road. They aiso
identi! this tallest tower of the campus as a major urban {ocal point. The norhwestem facades
of Block B buildings are adjacent to and overlook
the Capital Beltway, rnaking them highly visible to
millions of motorists and thus unavoidably architectural "representatives" of the Capital One urban campus. Likewise podium facades around
the pocket park plaza will be publicly prominent.
Accordingly, especially artful design of Block B
buildings and their diverse facades is essential. To
that end, the Block B massing and facade design
guideline diagrams on this page illustate concep
tually how Block B facade condilions and articulation requirements should be approached.

SOUTFMEST ET.EVATION

FACADE
POROSITY
NORTHEAST ELEVATION

FACADE
SOUTHEAST EIEVATION
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Prctimkaty cqlcept Ende ngs and skeffies ot block B buildings ilustadng archlecfval adjculatiot| concepls (clockwise tom tq lefr):
massing/hdght shift; comet reiicalily; paking sqeen; unifred lacade
NOTE: The above images arc inteoded lor illustratile purposes only and
do nol reprcsent any frnallzed design.
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Architectural Miculation - Block C
Three Block C residential buildings are ananged
around the perimeter of a large elevated courtyard
- a common green and recreational area - atop
the roof of a base containing street-level retail and
above-grade parking. The prwious plan diagrams
sholrr the location of retail and vaious facade conditions facing sunounding steeb as well as the
@mmon green. They aiso locate three minor, vertically expressive Block C focal points: two at the
Block C comers where Capital One Tower Road
intersects Capital One Dri\re, the latter across fom
Block A, D and E vertical focal points; and at the
Block C comer where the northem segment ot

E
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E

2
c
o
(,
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F
E
U

SOUTHEAST EI..STATION

Capital One Drive intersects Scotts Crossing Road.
Accordingly, lhe Block C massing and facade de
sign guideline diagrams on this page illustrate
mnceptually how Block C facade condilions and
articulation requiremenb should be approached.
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SOUTIMEST ETEVA'NON

cI|

Examples of archilectural a,.tbulalion concepts (clock'rise hom top /elt);
facade poesity; massing/height shift; corner veiica/ily; un:fied facade
NOTE; \he abare images are intended for l//ustntirc pulposes only and
do nal rcpresent any fnar2ed design.
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Architectural Articulation - Block D
Block D contains two buildings, a potentially iconic, free-standing residential bwer overlooking the
Metro Park and two local streets; and an office
iower atop a multi-story base dkeciy adjacent to
and overlooking the new M€tro station along Route
123. the office tower base mntains retail at park

and street levels and includes several levels of
above.grade parking and a rooftop tenace ne,\t
to the Metro station. The preMous plan diagrams
showing the location of retail and various facade
conditions locate a minor, vertically expressive bcal point at the Block D comer where Capital One
Tower Road intersects the southem segment of
Capital One Drive, across from Block A, C and E
vertical focai points. Facing Route 123 and the
paft, both buildings have prominent, highlyvisible
facades that need to be artfully designed. Accordingly, Block D massing and facade design guid+.
line diagrams illustrate conceptually how Block D
facade conditions and articulation reouirements
should be approached.
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NORTHEAST ELEVATION

Examples ol architeclual anicu/alion concepts (clacfuse fron top /elt).
parking scrcen, lacade vefticalily, nassingy'lleghl shift unfied lacade..

NofE: fhe above images arc intended for illuslntlve putPoses an/y and do
not /epresent any frnalized deslgn.
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Architectural Articulation - Block E
Block E contains two office towers atop a multistory base adjacent to and ovetlooking the now elevated Metro line along Route 123. The base has
a bit of street-level retail but mostly houses several
levels of abovsgrade parking and a tenace on the
base rooftop between the two office lowers. Plan
diagrams showing the location of retail and vadous facade conditions locabs a minor, \€rlically
expressive tocal point at the Block E comer where
Capital One Tower Road intersects the southem
. segment of Capital One Driw, across fiom Block
A, C and D vertical focal points. Facing Route 123
and the park, bofi office towers have prominent,
highly visible facades necessitating artful design.
nccordingM the Block E massing and facade d+.
sign guideline diagrams below illusrate conceptually how Block E lacade conditions and articulation
requirements should be approached.
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Susiainable Design
ln addition to sustainable site and open space design sirategies outlined elsewhere in the Design Guildelines, the architectural design of each building, project and phase shall endeavor to meet a high level of sustainable design excellence.
All non+esidential buildings shall be designed to achieve
LEED-Silver certification, at the LEED Rating System version
cunent at the time. All residential buildings will be designed
to achieve LEED Certification or other comDarable susiainable design certification for multi-family residential projects
that may be sanctioned by Fairfax County cunent at the time.
Sustainable design charrettes at the outset of design for all
projects will establish detailed and integrated sustajnable
strategies suited to the particular program and site conditions
ol each project. A checklist for LEED certification or comparable standard outlining stralegies to be pursued will be produced as a primary result ofthis chanette.
Sustainable design strategies should not be focused solely
on achieving a grocery list of LEED credits, but rather on an
integrated performance-based design that will also achieve
the desired level of LEED certifcation. Accordingly, specific
sustainable design items cannol be predetermined prior to a
comprehensive evaluation of the individual building program
and conditions. However, specific items that should be considered in putting together the overall package of sustajnable
strategies include (but are not limited to):
lncorporation of existing technologies for alternalive and
on-site energy systems, and/or accommodation for future
implementation of new technologles in altemative energy

.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Utilization of Low lmpact Development (LlD) techniques in
site and sfeetscape design to enhance stormwater management and heat-island effect mediation
Water- and energy-efficient site design, taking into consideration peMous paving in pedestrian hardscape, site
lighting, deciduous tree canopy and native/adapted vegetatjon in landscape design
Encouragement of alternative transportation, including
bike facilities, provision for charging electric vehicles and/
or accommodation for other new alternative vehicle technologies that may be developed
Adherence to transit-oriented development principles in
site and bujlding design, emphasilng the energy and environmental benefits of high-density development encouraging a pedestrian-friendly neighborhood, multjple connections to public transit opportunities and a diverse mix
of uses (residential, commercial, retail and civic)
Provision for collection and removal of a broad array oi
recyclable materials, including applicable items that may
be beyond county requirements
Comprehensive construction waste management plans
and specification of recycled, regionally-produced and
rapidly renewable malerials in building design
Optimization of indoor air quality through specification of
low-VOC, low-emitting maleriais and construction indoor
air quality management protocols
Development and implementaiion of sustainable building operation, maintenance and education plans for bolh
commercial and residential occupants to facilitate an ongoing sustainable community

generatron

High-performance building envelope design, including
passive design techniques where applicable
High-efficiency HVAC system selection and design
Smart lighting and HVAC controls, including daylight harvesting, state.of-the-art high-effi ciency lamping, occupan-

cysensors and programmed lighting/HvAc sweeps and a
high level ol lightingA{VAC controls and monitoring
Basic and enhanced building commissioning
Specification of Energy Star appliances and equipment
wherever aoolicable

Energy performance optimization, utililng the ASHRAE
Advanced Energy Design Guides. The specific benchmark for energy performance optimization will depend pri-

marily on the combination of other energy-related strategies pursued, including (but not limited to) on-site energy

.
.

generation, building envelope performance, mechanical
system selection, lighting design/specifications, buildlng
design orientation and ongoing building operations.

Water use efficiency, including high-efficiency lowjlow
fixtures and potential harvesting/reuse of stormwater and
gray water
Vegeiated and/or high-albedo roofing, benefitting stormwater management quality/quantity, urban heat-island e!
fect mediation. potable water use, habitat restoration and
thermal envelooe insulation
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APPENDIX

Appendix - GLOSSARY
ADA - Arnericans with Disabilities Act
ALBEDO - the proportion of the incident light or radiation
that is reflected by a surface.
ARCADE - a covered passageway with atches a.long one
or both sides: a covered walk with stores along one or both
sides; a series of arches supporting a wall, or set along it.
BIO-SWALE - an urban landform used to convey surface water in order to enhance infiltration and reduce sur{ace runoff.
FLYOVER - overpass: bridge lormed by he upper level of a
crossing of lwo highways at difterent levels.

SIGN - any writing work or numerical, pictorial presentation,
illusfation or decoration, emblem, device, symbol or trademark, iag, banner or pennant, or any other deMce, figure, or
similar chancter which :
is used to announce, direct attentlon to, identiry,
advertise, or otherwise make anything known; and
2. is visible from the public right-of-way or from

f.

adjoining properly.

he entire face of a sign including any nonslructural embellishments but not including the supporting
sfucture. In the case of a double-faced sign where the
interior angle formed by the faces is 45 degrees or less or
where the sign faces are parallel, only one sign face shall be
used in caiculating the area.
SIGN AFEA -

GLAZING - the Slass in a window.
GREEN ROOF - rooi of a building which is partially or completely covered with plants. lt may be a tended root garden
or a more self-maintaining ecology.
HARDSCAPE - elements added to a natural landscape,
such as par/ing stones, gravel, walkways, ilrigation systems,
roads, retaining walls, sculpture, street amenities, fountains,
and other mechanical features.
HEAT ISLAND EFFECT - a "dome" of elevated temperatures
over an urban area caused by structurai and pavement heat

SIGN, BUILDING MOUNTED - a sign atlached to and deriving its support from a building.
SIGN, CANOPY (AVVNING) - a sign painted or printed on or
attached ffat against a canopy or awning.
SIGN FACE - the area of a sign used for visual communica-

tion.
SIGN, FREESTANDING - a nonmovable slgn supported by
a fence, retalningwall, or by uprighi sfuctural members or
braces on or in the ground and not attached to a building.

fluxes, and pollutant emissions.
LOW IMPACT DEVELOPMENT (LlD) - an innovative stormwater management approach wiih a basic principle ihat is
modeled after nafure: manage rainfall at the source using

uniformly distributed decenaalized micrGscale controls.
MASSING - the expression of exterior or interior volume as
form.
MICROCLIMATE - Locaiized climate conditions within an
urban area or neighborhood.

NODE - a point at which lines or pathways intersect or
branch; a central or connecting point.
OPEN SPACE - a relatively clea"r or forested area left untouched in or near a city. lt may be active open space, such
as a baseball field, or passive open space, such as an area
of natural woodland.
PERVIOUS - (of a substance) allowing water to pass

through; permeable.
POROSIry - a measure of the void spaces in a material, and
is a fraction of the volume of voids over the total volume,
between 0-1 , or as a percentage between 0-1m%.

SIGN, HANGING - a sign suspended from braces, beams,
or other supports, which may be either freestanding or building mounted.
SIGN, PORTABLE - arry sign not permanently affxed to the
ground nor to a building, including, but not limited to, a sign
that is movable, such as a sandwich board sign, A-ftame
sign, gas or hot air-tilled displays, bajloons or banners.
SIGN, PFo.JECTING (BLADE) - a sign attached, generally
perpendicular, to the wall of a building, or other structure not
specifcally designed to support the sign, including building
mounted hanging signs.
SIGN, WINDOW - a sign attached to or applied upon the
inside or outside surface of a Wndow or transparent dor or
immediately adjacent, not to include window merchandise
displays, and intended to be viewed from the outside.
STREETSCAPE - City passageways: streets, boulevards and
alleyways; encompasses public spaces such as roadways
and sidewalks, semi-private spaces such as residential front
yards and commercial terraces, and include the street trees,
flower-boxes and planters frat enhance these spaces.

STORMWATER - any water thd results fiom a sbm --.generally minfall. Stormvyaler eith€r enters the ground (absorption) and rechafg,es groundwater, e\raporaies into the
dnosphere, or ficni/s o\rer land b sfeams, lakes, riwrs, and
other water feafures.

TMNSF OR|ENTEd OeVelOpUgur - A ryp€ of devetop
ment that links hnd use and tansit facililies to support he

fansit q/sbm and help rcduce splawl, taffic congestion
and air-pollulion, lt includes housing, along with compl+
mentary public uses 0obs, retail and services), located at a
strategic point along a regionallransit system, such as a rail
hub.
WAYFINDING - how peop'e orient themselves and navigate
In a built environmont.
VIADUCT - a long bridgeliks saucture, typically a series of
arches, carrying a road or railroad across a valley or othsr

lo , ground.
WMATA - Washington Metro

Aea Transportdon Auhority
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LO I Bockground Summory
is o plonned 4.? million squore foot tronsit
of
the copiiol Beltwoy (l-495) ond Route
eost
locoied
developmenl
orienled [ToD), mixed-use
Metroroil stotion, which is
Tysons-McLeon
lo
lhe
odiscent
1).
This
site
is
immedioiely
123 {Rgure
123.
Roule
siie
olong
side
of
the
south
olong
the
under
construcfion
cunenily

The Copilol One Heodquorlers redevelopmeni projeci
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The proposed build out is scheduled for completion in two phoses. Phose I is plonned for

compleiion by 2o2o. ?hose 2includes the oddiiion of o hotel ond more office developmenl by
2030- The lond uses ossocioted wiih ihe development plon ore described in Toble I . These ore
preliminary developmeni plons ond ore subjecl to chonge.
Table 1: ProDosed Build-out
S,ze

Lond Use
Office
Residentiol
Hotel
Retoil
Civic Sooce

2020
843 kSF
1.230 DU

nlo

2030
2.709 kSF
1.230 DU
614 Rooms

77 ksF

9l

ksF

55

55

KSF

KSF
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develop
importqnl to understand muliiple ospecls of Jhe.prcposed developmeni in orderio
wi
strotegies
TDM
underslonding,
\a/ith
ihis
sile.
one
on eifeclive TDM pfogrom for ihecopiiol
bosis,
doily
site
on
o
ihe
trovel
io
will
thqi
be specificolly iorget;d io the iypes of irovelers
in.tuoing"'ptoyees,siuc|ents.visiton,ondresidents.Togoinoninitio|undersiondingofihe
p,opo,"_ddeve|opment.aswe||osfuturep|onsforiheoreo,stolfolUrbonlronsNorihAmerico
(UrbonTrons) compleled the following:
lf is

.
.
.
.
.

Reviewed qll sile development plons
Reviewed oeriols for lhe siie ond sunounding orec
Reviewed Foirfox County's comprehensive plon for the Tysons Comer sub-oreo
Periormed siie visiis
Reviewed opplicoble TDM plons ond besl prqctices ol similor siteJ

Oncethesiteisdeveloped'lheCopito|onepropertywj|lcombineovarietyofUsesinc|Uding
uses' combined wilh the
office, resideniiol, holel, retoil, educolion ond civic spoces' This mix of
exisiing sile inlo o dense'
lhe
roil ironsil service provlded by the Meiroroil silver Line, willlronsform
of the projeci' os
design
feei.
Ihe
mixed-use districi wiih over 4.9 million developed squore
uses togelher'
these
links
thqt
,n"*n in nigrr. 2, will creoie o pedestrion friendly environment
Capital One Mastot Plan

r-il

t;'
a
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Plon Process ond Fqidox Counfy Comprehensive Plon Consblency

Comer Urbon Cenier
ln occordonce wiih the Foirfox County Comprehensive Plon for the Tysons
to
outline how the
wos
developed
fos cmenoeo tnrough 6-22-2010l, this ioM strotegic.plon
troffic
increosed
of
the
effecls
bopitol one ond ihe long-ierm property owners,-will miligcrle
for
plon
desired
ihe
conlent
describes
ov 1re site- po-ge 6l of the Cbmprehensive
be
con
contenl
thot
where
ond
ihese plons. Tcble 2 below summorizes ihis desirecl conient
found in lhis plonning documeni specific to the proposed Copitdl OneTOD oreo'

g";;r"o

Plan Elemet ls Covered

f^rrla 2: Falt'3t

eo

^

pre n" nsw e Pton EIe149 n

!

Evoluotions of polentiol TDM meosures
Listins of TDM megs.qC{q le-goyigeg
Giingr oi olternote TDM meosures thot moy be
nroviclecl on o district-wide bosis
en6Gd siie trip reduciion gools

lmplementotion budget5
Moniio.ing ogt""ments ond ossocioled
remediol ond conlingenq/ Ignrq-

1n

this TDIS Plat

IDM Plon Seciion
Seciion 4
Seclion 2
Seciion 5
Seciion 4
Section 3
Seciions 3 ond 4

Theplon'svehicletripreduciionssummofzedinSeclion4'Oorebosedonihesiie'sdislonceFom
comprehensive Plon's
in" Ffonn.a fv-ns-Mcleon Metroroil siolion' These ore bosed on lhe wtrich
ore lisied below in
venicte trip reouctions bosed on overoll developmenl levels in Tysons.
vehicle tip reduclions provided
Toble 3_ lhe capitot one ToD Oevelopment wili comply with the
in Toble 3 ot build oLtt ond beyond.
T?b!E 3:

FaLfai

TDtil Vehicle

Distance from Metro Station

Squale Feet of
GFA in Tysons
Up to 65,000,000
65,000,000
84,000,000
90,000,000
96,000,000
105,000,000
113,000,000+

0 to 1/8

Mile
450h

1l8lo

114

114t31n

Mile
Mile
Trlp Reduction Goal
30%
35%

Beyond
1f2 Mile
25l)/0

30vo

4Oo/o

35'/"
40%

350/0

43%

3a%

45%

40%

63%

45%
48%
50%
53%

48%

43"t

65%

5570

50%

4SYo

50%
55%
58%
60%
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2.O I TDAA Plogrom necommendolions

+

The siroiegies recommended for lhe
I DM progrom cre deioiled in ihis

seclion. ihese sirolegies ore intended lo
enhonce ihe use of tronsPorlolion
otlemotives to dtiving olone thon would
nolurolly occur oi the Copiiol One TOD'

t?l
ilF

Fundomenlolly, TDM slrotegies strive io
influence the mode of lronsporlction o
lroveler chooses by conlrolling severcl
infl uences. These iniluences include
finonciol incenlives. provision of

*

$
ffi
^,T\
\v

T,i ;i

!-tler

S

Figure 3: lniue.tces on Taavel Behaviot

occuroleondoccessibleinformolion,ondtimesovings,osshowninFigure3.Togeiher,lhese
of lrovel used by trovelers'
influences will hove o signiticoni impoct of lhe mode
were formed using lhe

h oddilion io ihese pdmory influences' l-DM progrom recommendotions
pt;grq;s oswell os the chorocierisUcs ol ihe proposed
results of o peer review of TQo' *itn lj^'r
developmenl. Specificollv,
heovily by:
1

.

2.

tht;;;;-;;;oiions

tor tne copitol one ToD were influenced

in the Tysons Corner
Mehoroil "SilYet" llne servi€e' This new service under.consiruclion
line' As o tronsiiihe
Oronge
vio
ft'ftt-roil syslem
qreo will .onne"l trq".l"';f" in"
wjll drow o
TOD
one
copiiol
""n*
the
oreo'
odented developmeni silrjotet in o congesled
to utilize the koin
will
seek
ihcl
poputcrt-rons
demogrophic in bolh i;';ffi;;.;esia6ntot
service occessible to lhe property'
(HO.V) lones' The HoV/HoT lones ossociofed
Pro:rJmlty ol lhe high occuponcy vehtcle
other hlghwoys in ihis oreo ote
'Jref'L Copitol-Beltwov ond
with the Dulles Torr no"o'lZi'
bolh for residents ond employees ot the

criiicol to ,n.orrogingln

"t "oipo"fing
Copifolonesjte.Theseospectswereusediodeve|optheTDMprogrom
recommendotions for CcPilol One'

3.

dev-eloomenL The Copitol One TOD will
Denslly' mlx ot uses ond design of the PtoPosed
employmenl' reioil ond service uses' rhese
be composed of o oense milof resideniiol'
types ond trip.purposes ossocioted with ihem'
uses will hove monv oitrlleni trou"ler
of those different lrovelers ond ftips
o IDM pr"giI. ii1;i."n meet the needs

structuring
wii be crilicol to ils success'

The TDM progrom recommendotions ore
TDM elemenls:

L Infrostrucfure
2. Progrorn Monogemenl
3. Rideshore ond Corshore
4. Promolion ond Morkeiing
5- Speciol Events Monogemenl
6- lnceniives
7. Pqrking Monogement
8, Office'sPecificProgroms

divided inio eighl seclions thot cover the following
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2-l I hlrcsfrucfute
Bicycle Ac c ommodalions

Al q minimum, o secure locotion will be provided where
people con leove lheir bicycles outside. Outdoor rocks wilt
6e designed io provide support ot both o bicycle's wheel
ond frcme (Figure 4). Rocks will be placed neor building
entronces cnd in well-lit oreos- The outdoor rocks will
lorgely serve os on omenity for visitors ond will provide
other occess options for shoppers ond diners'
Bicycle storoge options ihot proteci from weother ond
oifer higher security will be oifered for those who commule
to workvio bicycle ond store lheir bicycle onsite for long
time periods. These options will include indoor sloroge with
occess to lockers, chonging rooms ond showers'
Flgttao

4

within residentiol buildings on ihe property, secured,
within
common storoge oreos will be provid;d within porking goroges or other secure locotions
The
use.
visitor
for
of
the
buildings
provided
oulside
will
be
tf," britCi.g. Bii=e rocks

Comprehe-nsivePlonprovidesgenero|guidonc€withregordtobicyc|eporkingroliosforur|f,on in
will be developed
mixed-use centeB- The omounlond fin;l locotion of bicycle rocks/sloroge
sile
coordinolion wilh fhe Deportmeni of Publ-rc works & Environmenlol services ol lhe lime of
plon submission(s).
Eike Shore

shou|dobikeshoreprogrombecreotedforlheTysonsCorneroreo'lheTDMprogrommonoger
wltiwort wittr FCDOj io identify ond provide oppropriote locofion{s} on lhe property for bike
kiosks.

lnformolion Kosks

KiosksthotprovideinformotiononMetroroi|,corpoo|ing.bicyc|ingondolherirove|opiionswi||
be instolled in cenlrol locolions throughout the TOD' Thesd kiosks Figure s: Inrormaflon Kiosk (Ltoyd
will disploy mops of oreo tronsit ond bike routes, provide
DistricL Porttand)
informotion on ridemolching ond onsile TDM progroms, ond lisf
Web sifes ond phone numbers people con use io obtoin
odditionol inlormotion on lrovel cltemoiives. The kiosk should olso
conloin conioct informolion lor the onsiie Progrom Monoger for
trqveler questions ond comments. An exomple ol on informolion
klosk lrom the Llovd District in Portlcnd' Oregon is disployed in
Figure 5.

2.2 | Ptogrom Monogemenl
Propefly-wide TDM Progrom Monogemenr

monogement responsibililies should be derignoted
to key priperty mcnogemenl sloff ot the Copitd One siie who will

TDM progrom
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individuols should serve os
olso be responsibte for site operoiions ond moinienqnce' These
will be employed eilher
stoit
progrom.
The
TDM
the
p".i,.t, of conloct ond monoge
the siie's propern/ owners'
represenls
lhol
""ntr"r
orgonizqiion
Oirectiytv tne opplicsnt or lhrough on
oreq, the
umbreilo owners' ossoiiclion {uoA). TDM sloff will be locqted in o centrcl

such o. on

1"""ti.""i-ni.hshol|beidentifiedondmocleovoilob|etoo||residents.ienonisond
office houn'
employees. TDM stoff will be ovoiloble for consullotion during regulor

Theequivo|entofl.25FIEwi||like|ybenecessory.byful|.bui|d-ouiofqlliwelvebui|dingsloossure
the lniiiol phoses of
ihe successfulimplemenioilion of ihe property-wide TDM progrom' In
recommended to iniliote lhe
J"ultop-"nt {#in less lhon three new buildings},0.25 FTE is initiolly
properiy-wide strotegies such ss progrom
fOrut prbg.orn ond monoge developmeni of the
TDM progrom
bronding, web sile development, ond olher ospecls of lhe properly-wide
described belowwi'lh ossislonce from
In oddiiion, 1he property-wide TDM progrom e|emenis wil| be implemenled
The primclry role
employers
ond
residents
ctn odvisory commi ee composed of pioperty owners,
pursue
.ommittee witt be io guide implemenlstion of the TDM progrom, help
efforts'
evoluclion
ond
guide
monitoring
progrom
oncl
onc imptement tunding optioni t'cr thie

;iil; ;a;".y

Property-wide IDM Progrom Monogemenl responsibiliiies are:

.
.
.
r
.
.
.
.

oll ospecls of the
Avoiloble 10 onswer employee. resident ond guesl queslions obout
TDM progrom
ond olher
Leoo on oOvisory commitlee of property owners' residenis' employers
ihe
slrolegies
ond
progrom
iepresentofi'nes io guide implemeniotion of the IDM
described in this Plon
of individuol
Monoge o volunteer nelwork of Tronsporfoiion Coordinolo6 composed
provide
buildings,
ofticelholel
tronsp"oaorion cbofdinoiors locoted oi residentiol ond
progrom'
ond
TDM
obout
distribule
to
lhese coordinotors wiih moleriols ond informotion
orgonize periodic meelings wilh these.
for ony outreoch evenls or
Recruit ond engog" poJi"iponts (residentiol ond office/hotel)
time
over
progrom
compoigns ossocioted wilh lhe
io conduct TDM outreoch
Coordinote with Foirfqx County'i Eniployer Services progrom
qi
lhe
sile
to employers locoied in otfice spoce
Pcltnership' TYTRAN'
Coordinole wilh olher county TdM providers including Tysons
ond
obioin support tor
ol
services
duplicoiion
vA
io
ovoid
MWCOG Ond Teleworkl
progrom implementoiion
progroms ono
woft *itn ,etidenfiol soles ond leosing sioff lo troin lhem on TDM
they move in
informolion so lhey con provide these moteriols to lenonts os
progrom
Coordinote ond mqnoge lT efforls ossocioled with the tDM

is likely to follow-on
Ihe overoll opprooch of the property-wide TDM progrom monoger
individuo|izedmorketingtromework.IndividUo|izedmorkeiingisoTDMimp|emenloiionond
lhem to
process thoitokes the principles of ;oc]91 morkeling ond cusiomizes
lorget
is
simple:
The
opproach
troveter""oir"il"n
t-*p".t"ftn progroms focused on the individuol

curiomiz.ointormolion,troining,ondincentiveslopeoplewhooreopeniochongingthewoy
oliernotives is ochieved
they trovel. ldenlifying peopre-ino ore "pen to trying tronsportolion
olternotives ..
tronsporlolion
uses
who
delermine
prorrrueys o1the populqtion to

in-rgn

lhem more. ond who would never consider chonging their
porlicipants ore then surveyed ogoin
trovel behovior. Tne progroms tre"implemented ond the
surveys ore described in
to understond how lheir lrovel behovior chonged. These evoluclion
more detoil in Section 5-2.

.rr"xivi*n"

L interestec in using
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2.3 | Rldeshote ond Corshsre
Co rpool M

atching P rogrom

corpooling qnd vonpooling (i.e., "rideshoring") ore on importont vehicle trip reduclion strqiegy
given the 6ffice developm-nl ossocioied with the Copilol One TOD ond lhe cunent home
Lcolions of mony workers who will be employed ol the IOD' Most employees who currenlly
work in Tysons corner live to the west. Roil will noi be o commuie option for these individuols until
finol build oul of ihe silver Line. Forlhis reoson, o robust corpool-moiching progrom will be
implemented.
mctching riders ond possengers. This process con be focililated
through online motching progroms. Ihe copitol one siie will ulilize snd morkel the corpoolMWCOG. To mointoin commifment, individuols who register in
-" rc"ni"g progro,n opJ-t.d-by
ihe corpool-motching progrorowillbe encouroged io porlicipote in ihe Commute Rewords
progrom described in seclion 2-6

The challenge wi.lh rideshoring

-ls

Corshoring Monogement

public ond
corshoring refers lo o shorl-term outomobile renlol service ovoiloble to lhe generol
of
sepcroie irom ony individuol company fleel. Corshoring operoiors provide o smoll fleet
To
be
used
vehicies for o limiled limelrcme, typ'rcolly only o few hours, io lrovelers. The cors con
rUnerrondsorottendmeetings'Theirpresencemokesitpossib|eforemp|oyees.lo|eovetheir
lo give up iheir
cors ol home when ihey need to ottend micldoy meelings ond ollows residenls

cars.|nodditiontobeingonimPortonlTDMsupportshotegy,aslrolegiccorsho'ingprogrom
pqrking
con reduce lhe need foi fleel vehicles ond thereby reduce some of the conesponding
required for lhose vehicles.

demond exisls for o third porty or porties to provide conhore service ot the copilol
provide slrolegicolly.
One sile, the developer will work with coBhore ogencies ond rcDOI io
exisi
1o coordinoie with
ll
opportunilies
l-coted pcrking spoces throughoui lhe developmeni.
pursued'
joint
will
be
eifori
o
other property owners in the viciniiy then
lf sufficient

2.4

|

Promolion ond l'ltorkeling

Progrom Bronding

developmenl of o
An iniliol slep in ihe promotion ond marketing of ihe TDM Progrom is lhe
which moy
moletiols'
progrom
morkeiing
on
TDM
be
used
should
progrom brond. The brond
the progrom web site, prin.f qds, ielevision ond rqdio odvertising,

inclide

e_newslelters,

brochures, flyers ond news releoses.

be successful, o brand musl offer o relevonl, consistent messoge thot resonoles wiih cunenl
toglines
onJ polentiol cuslomers. the grophic identity of o progrom brond' includlng o logo'
needs of
the
io
clddress
obility
progrom's
ond o brond slqndords document should convey the
should
brclnd
The
the
compus'
10
lhe vorious iypes of employees ond visitors ihoi will trqvel
fhe sile doily'
creote o singie point of reference for lhe employees ond visitors thoi will occess

To

lranspodation Progrcm Web Siie

TheCopiio|oneToDwi||deve|opocen|rolWebsitetoserveosahubofironsporto|ion-re|o|ed
qreo tronsii,
informotion for residenls. employees ond visitors- This sile will contoin links to
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rideshore. ond olher relevoni ogencies for scheduling ond rouie informolion os well os providing
opporiunifies for users lo leom more cboui ironsportotion options of the ToD.

Locol Access Guides
The copilol oneIoD will provide a locol occess guide io residenls, employees, holel guesh ond
visiiors. ihe occess gu'rde will provide informolion on locdl services, tronsporloiion omeniiies ond
inshuciions on how lo use lronsit ond obloin oddilionol informslion. The occess guides will be
provided io new residenls os porl of iheir movein pockel os vr'ell qs lo oll new employees in
office ond reioil spoce. They will olso serve os useful tools during individuolized morkeling

cqmpoigns (described below).
lndividuolized Morketing Co mpoign
Inclividuolized morketing compoigns will be implemenied ot lhe copitol Qne ToD. IndividuoliTed
morkeling iokes the principles of sociol morkeling ond cuslomizes them to tronsporiolion ond
individuol iroveiers- The cpprooch is simple torgei cuslomized informolion, lroining ond
incentives to people who ore open io changing the woy lhey lrovel- tdentificolion of people
open 10 irying tronsportotion oltemotives ls ochieved through pre-surveys of the populolion 1o
determine who uses tronsporloiion ollernolives cunen+ly, who is inleresled in using ihem more.
oncl who is untikely io consider chonging lheir lrovel behovior. The progroms ore implemented
ond ihe poriiciponls ore then surveyed ogoin 1o understond how thek trovel behovior chonged.
Individuolized morketing compoigns con serv€ os on umbrello strotegy lhoi incorporoles exjsting
tronsportotion incenlives, ride motching services, bicycle progroms ond outreoch evenJs.

Coordinote Oulreoch ond Mokefing Activffies wifh IDM ProvideB

copiiol one ToD TDM progrom monogement will coordinote with oreo TDM providers,
including IYIRAN, Foirfox couniy DoT commuler services. MwcoG ond TeleworklvA. These

The

providers con help ossisl ond implement TDM slrotegies such os:

.
.
.
.

Online rideshoring

Guoronteed Ride Home
Employerconsultofion
Telework progrcm deveioPmeni

Promote Reoltime Tronit Info(malion
WMATA now otfers reol-time lrcnsif informotion lhrough its web site ond oPplicoiions ore
ovoilable for smorl phones thot allow irovelen to occess reol-time schedule informotion.
Becouse reol-iime ironsii informotion hos been found to decrease perceived woil limes ond
increose rider sotisfoction with lronsii syslems, the copiiol one TDM progrom will promote

opplicolions ond web sites thof provide reol-iime trovel iniormotion- In oddiiion, the
developmeni will monitor new technologies thol con be used to increose the use of non-sov
trovel modes ond implement those strofegies when oppropnlole bosed on cosls ond poienliol
benefiis. The informotion provided will include, but nol be limiled io, lhe following:

.
.
o

Troffic conditions. rocd hczords, conslruciion work zones, ond rood detours
Anivol limes ond deloys on Metroroil, Tysons Circulotor, ond oreo bus rouies

Reol-time porking condilions ond guidonce to cunenl on-sile porking voconcies
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2.5 | Speciol Evenl lllonogemenl

ihe Copiiol One TOD evolves ond the commerciql uses ore occupied' progroms will be.
imptementeo to minimize ihe impoct of vehicle trips during on-sile speciol evenls. Poienliol
As

progroms include reduced porking fees for corpoolers. temporory bike siotions where visiion
qssure
con leove iheir bikes, lemporory shutlle buses ond coordinqtion with event orgonizers io
ihoi oltendees know obout oll of thek trovel opiions'
2.6 I IncenliYes
increosing
Adjusting ihe cost of lrovel is the mosl effective iool in TDM progroms. oplions include
octions,
qnd
of
desiroble
cosl
the
decreosing
the cositt undesiroble octions. like driving olone,
ot
size
ihe
TOD
ot
a
slroiegies
incenlives
suinos toting fronsii. The most eifective [ricing ond
the Copiiol One development include:

.
.
.

subsidized Metroroil smortTrip cords tor individuols irying tronsit for the first lime
Subsidized vonpool subscdplions
A Commute Rewords progrom to reword longjerm use of lronsil ond oiher

ironsportolion oplions
These progroms ore described more below.

Metrorail Smoriiq Cards
Temporory tronsil subsidies hove proven successful ol
encouroging individuols who normolly drive olone lo
lry ond subsequently conlinue lo use tronsii' The
Copitol One TDM progrom will distibuie prelooded
SmorTlip cords lo select residenls ond employees ihot
normolly drive olone. The cord distribution will be
iniegroied with other TDM compoigns. Eoch yeor lhe
progrom Wll disiribute the equivolent of 250 cords to
iesiJents ond l0o cords lo emplcyees looded with
enough funds lo oltow ihe recipienls to mqke five
round trips from ihe Tysons-Mcleon Metroroil stoiion lo
cenlrol DC.

Figure 8: SmarTtip catd

insfruments' The monnerin
The effeciiveness of the compoigns will be meosured using survey

*hich the cords ore distributed rioy vory from yeor-to-yeor bosed on cunent

TDM morkeling

compoigns,demondonosUccessotprevioUsdistribui'ronmelhods'tnoddition.thevolueof
trips from
"o.npo".'moydifferfromyeor-to.yeor,however,thetoto|Vo|Ueofo||possesdislributedW||
equivoient to 350 posses wi.ih sufficient vqlue to cover the cosl of five round
remoin
Tvsons-McLeon to cenlrol DC.

Morecordswil|generollybedistribuledtoresidenlsthonemp|oyeesbecoUseitisonticipoted
or prov'de
inot .ony u.pLyers will choose 10 subsidiz€ tronsil posses for thek employees
'tronsit
pre-tox
dollors'
posses
wilh
purchose
options thot oliow their employees to
Pretox Metrorail ond

Vonpool Benefit Programs

Employersconofferofedero|toxbreokio-emp|oyeeswhoUsetronsit,commutebyvonpool.
Section
poy for commufer po*ing ond even bike io work' Under the Inlernol Revenue Code'
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I32{f}. Qualified Tronsporlolion Fringes, employees cqn poy for commuting lo work by tronsii or
von pools or bicycling with lox,free dollors. Employers hove discrelion in how lhey offer this
benefrt. They con subsidize lheir employees' commute. oltow them to use preiox solory lo pqy
for iheir commufe or provide o combinoiion of subsidy ond pretox solory up io lhe federol
monlhly cop. In 2012, the monthly cop for lhe fox-free benefiis is $125 for lronsil or von pools
ond $240 for commuler potking. Employees who regulorly bike to work con receive up lo
$20lmonlh os o iqx-free subsidy, ol lhe employer's discrelion' The commuter tox benefil
progrom soves employees significontly on their commuling costs. Il even soves employers
money by ovoiding poyroll loxes when lhe employee uses pretox solory to poy for
commuting. The commuler iox benefii progrom con be o significonl inceniive lo use tronsil, for
exomple. Studies hove shown thot it con resuli in on l8%shififrom dfving olone to using lronsil.
The TDM progrom monoger will work directly

wih employers

10

encouroge lhem to offer ihis

benefit to lheir employees
Commute Rewords Progrom
In oddition io the provision ot subsidies to try Metroroil ond encourogemenl of pre-tox lronsit ond
vonpooling progroms, on ongoing commule Rewords progrom will be implemenled. Employees
ond residents who commule using non-single-occuponcy vehicles will be ollowecl lo porticipole
in ihe progrom,

Progrom porticiponls wlll be osked lo trock their use of non-single-occuponcy vehicle irips ond
in refum will be eligible ior prizes. commule rewords progroms encouroge individucls who
olreody commute vio susloinoble lrovel modes lo confinue using ihose modes ond con
encouioge individuols who drive olone io chonge io o more susloinoble lrovel op1on.Ihe
rewords progrom con olso be eosily integroted wilh olher IDM progroms ond morketing plqnsThe lypes of prizes ond frequency oJ dislribuiion will vory depending on cuneni TDM morketing

compoigns, resideni ond employee interesls, ond onnual gools of the TDM plon. Potenliol
rewordslon include gifl cerlificotes io locol merchonts, donotions lo o prefened chority in thot
employee's nome or cosh pcyments. Morkeiing of the commLtte rewords progrom con be
integroled with mqjor evenis such os nolionol cor free doy ond bike io work monfh'
Live lworklPloy Mofteting

ond Incentives

A live/work/ploy morkeling progrom will be implemented 1o encouroge tenonts of

lhe

residentiol uses 1o work. shop ond eot within fhe Tysons Urbon cenier. An odvonced slrotegy will
be imptemented lo encouroge Iocol employees to purchose or leose housing close 1o lheir
works'fes through o voriety of finonciol incentives ihoi sholl be defined in the onnuol TDM work
Plon FDMWP). These moy include, but ore not limited to. incentives like giving owoy. to
individuols who both work ond live in Tysons corner, bicycles lo encouroge biking irom home to
work or SmorTrip Cords io encouroge toking tronsii from home to work. The TDM Progrom
Monoger will olso seek discounls or coupons ftom locol retoil ond service estoblishments ond
distribule those items to residents 1o encourqge them lo shop locolly. This morkeiing encouroges
residents to shop ot, eot ol ond visil businesses lhof qre wilhin wolking disionce of their homes or
occessible vio ironsit.
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2.7 I Porking ilonogemenl
There ore severol porking monogemeni techniques thot influence lrcvel choice. The primory
influence is chorging o doily or monthly fee for po1ping; however. po*ing fees ore no.l cunently
chorged to irovelers oi the copilol one site ond ol this time there ore no plcns lo chorge for
porkiig in the future ior Copitol one employees or designctfed guesls. Outside oi using potking

iees oio disincen1ve io drive olone, ihere ore severol porking monogement iechnques ihoi
ore posilive incentives to encouroge people to nol drive slone- The lechniques include:

.
.
.
'

Limiting the supply of Pqrking
Unbundled porking for residentiol ond office spoce
Porking permii controls
Prefereniiol porking for rideshore vehicles

Limiting the SupplY of Parking
Foirfox couniy hos ocknowledged lhe cunent porking copocily in Tysons cornet for oulweighs
demqnd ond is on inefficient uie oi lond ond resources. The Foirfox Couniy Comprehensive Plon
porking
for the Tysons corner urbcn cenJer (qs omen ded tlr:ough 6-22-2010) recommends new
porking
minimum
no
hove
uses
oll
non-residenfiql
For
exomple,
rotios forToD Districts.
reouirements wilhin ihe firsl % mile of Metroroil stolions. Minimum parking requiremenls ore
in
reduced for olt lond uses locoted outside the % mile- The plon colls for significontly less porking
qn
post.
fo
ovoid
focf,
the
In
in
ores
Tysons
corner
the
buill
in
hos
been
whot
thon
these oreos
overs:pply of porking, minimum porking rotios hove been estoblished tor oll oreos wilhin Tysons
Cornei- These new regulolions ore inlended to limit ihe supply of porking in TOD oreos ond
support the TDM redu-fion gools by increqsing the ottrqctiveness of using Mefroroil ond other
lronsporfotion opl'tons besides d.iving olone.
Porking for the lond uses wilhin eoch block sholl be provided in occordonce wiih ihe
requirJmenls set forlh in the ordinonce for lhe Plonned Tysons Comer zoning districl. The exocl
number of spoces for eoch building sholl be delermined with opprovol of lhe iniiiol
development plon bosed on the specific uses, omounl of such uses ond dislonce trom lhe
Tysons-lrlcleon Melroroil Slotion. The opp5conl hos commitied in proffers to provide no more
tnon tne moximum role of porking provided by lhe ordinonce ot the lime of full build-oul of ihe
developmenl progrom-

Picing and Unbundled Poking

For Residentiol

ond Office Spoce

of
The first preference of ihe developer will be io leose oll office ond resideniiol spoce exclusive
to
direclly
porting. tnis is reiened lo os unbundled porking ond requires workers or employers
poy lh-e cost of porking. ln ccses where the morket dictoles ihoi porking be inclusive of leose
ihe
costs. the cost of the porking wiil be presented io ihe lessee os o line ilem- ln thot sifuotion
progroms
in
porking
oul
cosh
TDM progrom monoger will provide the lesee wilh informoiion on

whicir eriployea ptouid* their employees wilh o cosh benefit rother lhon o porking spoce'
These progroins hove been found to reduce employee porking ond ossocioied single'
occuponJy vehicle lrips- As ollowed by morkel condilions, residenliol reniol uniis will olso be
leqsed exclusive of Porking-
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Pofting Permit Controls

Thecopiio|onedeve|opmenlwi||creoleoportingpermitqAlemfromlheinitiolstogesoflhe
1o develop ihis permitling
development to prooclivety monoge porking ruppli. The moin reoson
porking h ovoiloble tor lhe qppropriote travelers
syslem is to ensure lhot o convenie-ni zuppty ot

neortheirdestingtion,',,.no,'hoppersneorthereloilUsesorresidenlsneoriheiroportmenis'
vehicles since lhey should olso be
fio-.r"r, tf it r'rtem o60 n"r poti:f''i! lffriOules for fidrishodng
preferenliol porking neor building entronces (see the next seciion below enlifled

;;^;J

Preferentiol Porking for HOV)'

thot only residents'
lmportonlly, onolher reoson to esioblish o permil syslem is io er6ute
Also' os lhe siie
Melroroil'
using
commuters
not
ond
pofl<
siie
oi
the
employees or customea
onolher due lo
over
;;;;.';;;"g"" moy find ihot one loi or structure is prefened bv trovelers

|ocolion,occessorolhervorioo|es'|fopermitsystem-lsa|reodyinploce'porkingdemondfor
of permiis to be issued for lhe. .
these oreos con be shifled by ollocoling o cerioin number
permitted io seek porkng
copocity ol lhe struclure or tor, with ihe"remoinder of the demond
elsewhere ql the site.
Prcterenlial Poking for HOV
The Copitol one siie will provide preferentiol

corpool/vonpool porking Wthin ihe porking
structures plqnned for ihe TOD. An initiol minimum
of 40 porking spoces properly-wide will be
reserved for HOV use oi lhe Copitol One
development. The demond for prefereniiol
porking will likely grow from these iniiiol 40 spoces
ond wi be ossessed regulorly ond the number of
spcces will be increosed os needed throughout
tire life of ihe projeci- Signoge wiff be insiolled lo
indicqle where the spqces ore locoted' The signs
witl orovide o number ihot con be colled to reporl
violotors- Corpool porking violcrtions will be
oddressed in q monner consisleni 10 how olher'
similor porking violotions ore hondled throughout
the property.

Figure 7: Pte'turential Parking Example

enough cleorcnce to occommodole
Designs for ony porking goroge or structures will ollow
possenger vehicles. The minimum ... .
]
5
lypico[y
uon, uGd toi uonpooting.

;;;;il" t"rg;i
I i""t, i inches. Additionolly, drop-off poinls will be
;."r"""" i,i" porking struciure is iupi"oiv
roi me oooraing ond olightins ol vonpool ond corpool
irl"iJ"Jlnr.rgnort

inu

o.u"Lp..ni

pqssengers.

2,8 | Office-sPecific Progtoms

Thefo||oWngprogromsoreqesignedspecifico||yfortrove|erslhotwil|workottheCopiio|one
developmenl.
Guoronleed Ride Home Progrom
provjdes commuters who rideshore' lcrke
A Guoronteed Ride Home Progrom is o progrom ihot
gei home or lo onother locoiion in
tronsii bicycle or use oiher oft&notive modes with o woy to
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ride-home is
the cose of on emergency' Although ihe need for employees to use o guoronleed
con
be mei'
needs
ihot
iheir
ossuronce
wilh
the
pr6ddes
them
,roy ,or", knowing ii is ovoiloble
per
io
five
is
up
per
individuol
home
guoronfeed
rides
The industry stonJord for numbei of
colendor yecr.

oi no cosi to employers in lhe meiropolilon
Council of Governmenis (MWCOG)
Metropolilon
Woshingion region through thJWoshington
Commuter Connections Progrom.

A Guqronleed Ride Home progrom is provided

Telewok ond Flexlime

tne copitol one ToD will likely employ individuols.ih.oi con occosionolly or frequenily ielework
when lhey con orive ol work Th'ts_lype
{".g., ;ork trom home) or hove consideroble flexibility on
'lhe exponsion of copitol one
of Jorporote policy wlll be encouroged lhroughout the ToD with
housing
officei os weli os new lenonfs. Also, given thoi some of the employees will likely choose
onivol
or
flex
telework
lo
promoling
the
opiion
opiions greoter thon l5 10 20 mites frim the TOD,
for
employers'
tool
relenlion
fime coJd become o significoni recruilmenl ond
Te|eworkprogromsorecomposedtotwofundomento|elemenls:infrostruciureondpo|icy.The
constructed ci lhe .._
former, inirosiruclure, will likely be provided by the new focitities being
wll
be insto1ed' ln odcliiiofi
lhot
infrosiructure
Copiiol one ToD ond the server ond networking
soluiions ond iis
work
Flexible
one's
copilol
progroms
like
provisions,
io ihese infrosiructure
of
oll
involved'
prolect
the
righls
lo
estoblished
supporfing policies should be
2.9 | optlonol

TDM Strolegies

fot Currenl Copifol one Employees

site cunentlv
Ihe exjsling tenonls wilhin lhe copitol one office buitdings ossocioted with the this
eorned
which
hove
commuters'
i-pr"-.nio number of TDM strotegies oimed oi employeeUniversity
lor
Fioddo's
cenler
of
south
;;;;;niti;n o Best Workploce foiCommuters from the severol regionalTDM slrolegiel such
",
Reseorch. These slrotegies leveroge
urooi rronrportclion
corpool ridemotlhing ond guorcnfeed ride home services lhql ore
connections,
commuter
os
which ore- . .ovoiloble for free use by employers Other strotegies cunenlly impiemented
onlicipoted,butnotguorcntee,d.tocontinueincoordinotionwi|holherpropertiesinso|utions
Plozo include:

'Tronsil|ncentives-|ncludingofreehourlyshuti|efromDUnnLoringMetroRoi|s|q|ionto
subsidycopilol one,s McLeon coripus. Incentives olso include o $120 monthly lronsil
oll
employees'
io
showers
. Bicvcle Incenfives - Including providing bike rocks ond
ond dry cleoning service os
. Onsile Amenities - hctuding o cofeterio, fitness center, ATM
oulomobile'
wiihoul
on
eroncls
c meons for employees to conduci
enllance for
Corpool Porking Spqces - Including l0 spoces close 1o lhe moin employee
emDloyees thoi commule to work wiih 2 or more possengers'
.Corshoreservices-Employeeswhoorriveloworkwiihoulonoulomobi|ebutneedone
the Connect cor shqre sysfem provided by Herh'
to get to on offsit" rn."iing
"on 'tilize
o Flexible Work Solutions.
. Altemotive Work Anongemenis - copitol One cunently 1.'hostelework
or tlex their onivol ond
employees
One
Copilol
3,400
policy thot enobles ovJr
deporture time ot the office.
.TMAMembership-Copiio|oneisomemberofIYTRAN,theloco|TMAfortheTysons
services of
Corner oreo' ond provides o link lo the regionol corpool ridemolching
Commuter Connections'
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lromportolion
Tobling Events - Throughout ihe course of lhe yeor copitol one's onsile
to build
lobby
in
iis
coordinoior orgonizes numerous tronsportqtion tobling events
promole the
to
events
oworeness of commule choices lo its employees' These include
ConnectbyHerkcorshoringprogromoswellosoihereventswithVDoTrepresentotives
promoiing ollemotive tronsiorloiion options like corpooling' vqnpooling ond lhe Tysons
Aoress buses.

Whi|e.theemp|oyerslocoledwithinlheexisiingbui|dingswi||.besurveyedondvehic|elrips.
trips generoted by
cou.,r"a o, frn of the ovefo1 copilol one Tob TDM proiecl. such vehicle
iheseemployeeswiltnolbesubieclloprofferedremedies'contingenciesond/orpenollies'
2.10 | Oplionol TDM Slrotegies lor Holet ond Retoil Employees
strolegies thot
Mony of the TDM slrotegies thct hove been recommended ore complementory
tfo O. i-plemenied wiih hotel ond retoil employees' The property-wide TD-M ProS]gm..

"on
Monogerwi|tmorket.osoppropriole,|heTDMprogromsprevious|youtlinedinihisrep"'t-t".]1"
to work well with
hotel ond retoil employee rno{et- Sp..inc p'ogro-tt thqt hove been found
not"t ona retoil employees in Foirfox County ond

.
.'
.

Tysons Corner include:

Corpool Motching Progrom
Metroroil Prelooded Poss Cords ond Try Tronsii Compoign
Pretox Metroroil, Vonpool, ond Bicycle Benefit Progroms
Guoronleed Ride Home Progrom

whi|etheTDMProgromMonoge'wfl|directTDMservicesto-hole|ondrefoi|emp|oyees,lhe

ore not subject to proffered remedies'
vetricte lrips generlt.d oy ttuie
"mployees
conlingencies, qnd/or Penollies.

-
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3.O I Aclion Plon lmPlemenlolion

Thepurposeofthisoctionplonislo:(oJlimitthenumberofvehicletripsgenerotedbycertain
of lronsit {Metroroil ond
new uses conslructed os port of ihe properly ond {b) encouroge the use
ond teleworking by .
Ous), other nigh-occuponl vehicle commuting modes' wolking' biking
lhat compdse the
c-ustomers, ond residenls who work or live in the neighborhoods
report cre
".6f"v""t,
property. fne nrsf steps of implemenlotion oi the TDM progrom through the first onnuol
of the
supporl
in
submilied
i-',',g;figi,feO in fob1" ;- This foble is corsistent Wth the profler to be
Cioit"ot One fOO. The limeline provided below

is

ior consiruction of new buildings on the siie'

T-ht. n: P..tffprcd TDM Acllons

Action
lnitiction of "Appliconi
Conlrol Period" forTDM
orooram
Appoinf TDM Progrom
Monoger {Section 3.1}

Timeline

Co u nW N oli{ i c ation

P ro

c

e

d

V

rc

N/A
lmmediofely following
rezoning
opprovol of
.'oolicoiion
fdrillen notice to FCDOT ond
6b doys ofler isuonce of o
Providence Disirjct Supervisor within
flrst
new
the
permil
for
buitcling
l0 doys of oppoint
residenliol or firsi new offlce
the
on
buildino
Froperty
does not respond w/in 60
Iniiiol Submission of TDM One yeqr following issuonce of lf FCDOT
firsi building Permii for onY new doys, the TDM Work Plon ond
work Plon IDMWP]
Budget sholl be deemed opproved.
residenliol or firsi new office
ond Budget {Sections
lf f here ore comments, see lhe
building on lhe Property
3-2 ond 3.31
Drocedure detoiled in Section 9.2'
Provide wiiten documeniotion to
UDon issuonce ot ihe firsi RUP
Flioblish TDM
FDOT wfin lO doys of estoblishing
or Non RUP for lhe firsl new
Accounling lsection
occount
residentiol or first new olfice
3.41
buildinq on the site?ffide *r''itet documenlolion w/in
Upo.r irsuonce oi the first RUP
Esioblish TDM Remedy
10 doys ol esloblishing budgei
or Non-RUP for the first new
tund {Section 3-5}
residenfiol or ftrst new office
building on the site
Provide written documeniolion w/in
Uoon issuonce of the first RUP
Estoblish PenoltY Fund
l0 doys of estoblishing occounl
or Non-RUP for ihe first new
resideniiol or f|rsl new otfice
building on ihe siieTr""ioe *ritGn documenloion w/in
Upon issuonce of the fhst RUP
Estobfish Incentive Fund
lO dovs of estoblishing occount
or NorrRlUP for the firsl new
residentiol or first new office
ht
rrn lhe siie
'il.linn
.ten documenlotion
Prouioe*urif
doys of FCDoT
ftthin
30
for
Allocole Budget
demonstroting Purchose w/in l0
opprovol of ihe TDMWP ond
TDM Account {Section
dovs
Budoei submission.
3.41
Provide droft mefhodology 30 doys
of
One veor foltowing issuonce
lmplemenl Moniloring
survey ond/or frof fic counfs.
before
first
lost RUP or Non-RUP ior the
{Seclion 4}
new residentiol or oftice
buildinq on the Property
Summorize Prior Yeor's efforts,
thon Februory l5 of
I6ioter
Report
Submil Annuol
finonciol stolemeni of TDM Budget
eoch colendor Yeor ofter ihe
onolYs'ts of surveY
expenditures,
completion of monitoring
resulls, ond plons/budgei for future

l? ot32
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consisienlwiihlhelDMprotfer,lhecopiloloneTODsitewillbeginimplemenlolionof.monyo{
wilh the initiolion ot lhe "Appliconi
the TDM strotegies recommendedin Section 2.0 storting
lrip counis ore performed on
consecutive
i"ntr"i p",i.a,"" wnicn ivpicorvlnJs ofler fwo irip reduciioncnnuol
qooq:r?::j1s1:]':-s":""j.d,::t"
ihe properfy ot stabilizotion ondieveat inofine
lhe TDM progroms stroregles
summorizes
5
Toble
lv t[" .o*i*r. trips oflerreguired reduction.
period'
thot will be implemented as port of the oppljcont conlrol

Rldeshore qnd Corshqre

Promolion ond

;"n""t aA;""n

"ra

7,ic:tnsAfri;;u"dtng

P

u"*eling Activilies wilh

atking for Residenliol ond
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3.1 | TDlrl Ptogtom tlilonoger (TPi )

Govemonce Documenls lthe
Appliconl. ond subsequenily iis equivclentossei.forlh in lhe property' The TPM moy be o
ihe overoll
"cD"), shqll oppoini o forvr rrogiom Monoger {TPM) tor
TPM'S duiies ore described in generol
The
fntlpplicont
con"E.to,
or
designoied employee
"t
in the TDM work Plon to be submilled
in Section 2.2 of lhis report onOiitt tu -"t" i'lty a"toiled
TPM witl be iniliolly oppointed by the
The
in conjunciion witn tne oevelopmeni of tne property.
first building permil for ihe first
oilhe
Appticont no toter thqn sixty f iSi OoVs oft.r fne issuonce
property.
During the iniiiol stoges of
onJhe
new olfice or resioentiot ouirotni io te construcled
wilh lhe oppointee. The
development, ine TpM duties miv o. p".l of olher duties os_socioled
(FCDOl) in wdting
ippli.Jni -rrinrn notify the ioirtli couniy oeportment of lronsporlolion
'!he
sdme within ten (10)
sholl do
within Io doys oi the oppoinlmeni. tnereoiter the Applicont
lhe initiol oppointmeni of the TPM'.the
doys of ony chonge in sucn optointment' Following
or couse io be
eiirir"".i,'uo^' oi lr, .q,rvorJti "t cpptlcoote' shotl continuously employ'
employed os specified o TPM for lhe properry'

The

provide o centrolly locoied
Applicont' ond subsequenfly the UoA or ils equivolent'-sholl
oncJ progrom.moleriols 1o be offered fo
office for the TpM ono ,po"" ioi rotur producis, services
property
oi build out'
lhe
new residents, businesses. customers ond v'lsilors to

The

3.2 I TDM Work Plon (TDMWP)
permii for lhe firsf new residenliol oi
loterihon one yeor ofier issuonce of the fiRi building
submit o TDM Work Plon' This TDM
office building on the properly. ihe fPM sholl prep-ore ond
No

.ini*.jm, (l ) deioils os to the slort-up componenls oi the
Work plon {TDMWP) shofl incru'J",
"i
"
wiih the fif5i new residenliol or office building on the
TDMWp thot wi be pur into o;;;effeclive
for lhe remqinder of thot
mu ouoJeineeo"o to implement lhe TDMWP
fne specific details ossocioled with monitoring ond
yeor (lhe "lDM Budget")
"'irtu
"r]Jpl
reporting.

ir"p"ity' frf iJ"nirv

wiih onv 99.-T:lf'Yiihi'
be reviewed bv FCDOT' ll FCDOT hos noi responded
ond the TDMWP will
opproved
deemed
will
be
sixfy {60) doys ofter suOmi,,ioiinen fhe TDMWP
theTDMWP. lhen fhe TPM will meet with
be implemenied. rf Fcoor respoio, *ifl.) .".."nison
of the Couniy-'s commenls' Thereofter bul in ony
FcDoT stoff wilhin fifteen tr sii"Vt "t
"t"ipt
TPM will submit such revisions lo the
event no loler ihon thirty {30) Jds otter tne me-eling-Jhe
ond begjn implemeniofion o-f lhe -opprov.ed
TDMWP os discusseO onO ogreej to with FCDOT
TPM' in coniunction wiih eoch
progrom ond esioblisn tne opproved Budgei' Thereofter.lhe
TDMWP (ond TDM
t" oe suumitteo-no r"Li rnJt Februory l sh' sholl updoteofthe
;;;;i;";;
TDMWP for such
the
ot implementofion
Budget) for eoch cotenoor yJo'-to cover tne costs
v""ifi#"Oi"S ihe TDM Budget ond Remedy Fund os follows)'

The IDMWP will

3.3 | TDM Budgel

lhebudgeiinTob|e5summorizeslhetolo|costloinilioleondimp|ementlheTDMprogrom.The
to purchose ond develop softwore ond insioll TDM
Sioriup budgel ot $54,z5o repre-sents the cosi
spreod lhroughoul lhe conslrucfion of the
supporlive infrostructure. fne stoJup cosfs wil ne
cosl to implement lhe IDMWP
repieserrtslhe
development. The onnuol ouJg"iSt Oiz+'r50
onnuolly in occordonce wilh
odjusted
*itl.be
upon slobilizotion of the oeveio'pmeni. m" ordget
the onnuol, on-going budgei will be
the consumer price Index. L"rii.g up l. rt"biliiotion
omount shown in Toble 7. The TDM
lhe
to
exceed
; per buitding boiis oii'noi
il;i;;;
in coniunclion wrJh lhe some
luJg"t n..";ty to implemenl tfre yeor's TDMWP issubmitted
with ihe TDMWPond is reviewed ono opproved by FCoOT coincident

Copiiol One TDM Plon ' UrbonTrons Norlh Amerigo
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Table 5: TDlil Ptogram Budget

Manasement 1.25

FTE

Web Site Maintenance
Local Access Guides

General, lM and Real-time Tra

Metrorail SmartTriP

Ca

rds:

Commute Rewarcls

:tii

Progr

a

i11:

Guaranteed Ride Home:
elework and Flextime: Part ol m'l

'rdenlified in Toble 6 will be spent os opproprioie during conslruclion of lhe
Stortr:p cosls
iiie development ond progrom bronding will
develoDmenf. However, lhe tulr ""ti "iirriri"r w"o
be spenl in lhe firsl yeor of the TDM progrom'

Ccpiicl One TDM Plon ' UrlDonTrons North Americo
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TableTprovidesTDMWPbudgetsforyeorsprioriosiobjtizc.lion.Theinlerimbudgeinumbersore
been issued.
t- *hich RUPS ond/or non-RUPs hove(CPU.
bosed on lhe number ot comiJ"J 6uiloing.
The
with the Consumer Price Index
The inferim budgei will O"
office
"Oirrieal, ".corionce
tonstruciion of lhe olreodv existing
budqet opplies lo oll buildings ;Jn1it"tta oft"r
once.odiusled for ihe cPI' represenl o
numbers'
lJiloji" il"* a"pilol one;iie. ]he budget
rhevwill
ir.']"ura""iJilionoirunos oe needed io meet lrip reduclion sools

il;;':;;;";;;nr.

be drown from lhe Remedy Fund'
Table 7:

Builclings
ANNUOI

3s0

I

$4r

2

$46.150

3

$71,2s0

4

$7s.ss0

5

$r 00,650

6

$r 04.450

7
a

$130,050
$r 33.850

'lo

$139,450
$r 65.oso
$r 69.600
17 4.150

11

t2
3.4 | IDM Accounling

(GAA")-yll?:,:::d to verifv the funds spenf on the
cenerolly Accepled Accounling Principles prosrom outlined in seclion 2 ot ihis
sustoinmen'i of Jhe TDM
;il;;i;il;;nJ
7 (qdjusted bosed on the
n ouog.i. O";r.Jo" tn! "i-'"rnts lisled in Toble
fron.
tmptementotion
impLmeni rorvr srrolegie.s/prosroms ond/or speciiic
Aitl.;;;;n";oi"o onn,orrriJ
i^ consuttoliorwilh FCDOI' The budget will be
infrostructure needs os moy De
";;;;;J
witt notify rcDOT of ihe budget ond verify the
estoblished ond tne oppticoni oiTt! s-uc-cessor
funds spenl on ihe
in occordcnce wilh Toble
;#;fl',ry ;ilJin o'timeline
-4'.All
b; irocked using GAAP occounting qnd reporled io
implementotion ol ihe TDM pt""g;- *il
nnnuol Re-port process outlined in Tobre 4'
;;"Dcji ;;;;

"itn"

3.5 | TDM Remedy Fund

TheTDMRemedyFUndisintendedtoossistintheochievementofgoo|5es|ob|ishedinToblell.
be
the Appliconi willbeposil poyments os moy
the TDM Remedy Fund is o" oJ."or"-t inrc *r,ich non-otioinmenl of irip reduclions gools' To
rr"tfer for
requirecl io be poid pursuonr t"li" ror"r
p"Vt"nts inio the TDM Penolly Fund' lhe Applicqnl
t"t"
oOtigofi"ontlo
secure the Applicont's
{rom the TDM Remedv Fund sholl be
will provide lhe countv wim o i;[;t;t;;;ii;;;ond'funds
tor fprta funding- The omount of funds withdrown
drown upon for prrpo.", ot '-i]u-Jioie-nl"a
io reduce vehicle lrips will be bosed on the
bv the Appliconl, uc;;:;t itt
ond used

"ilvolent

Copiiol One IDM Plon ' UrbonTrons Norlh Americo
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rotesouilinedinTobleS,whichmolchesremedyomounlslolevelsbywhichtripreducliongoo|5
FCDOT
TDM Remedy Fund.will be estoblished ond
ore exceed on o p"r.tnrog" U*i'-'-fn"
io],rJli irt "tt"bfishmentln q timeline in occordonce wilh Toble 4
ailure to Meet TriP Gqelq
3.1Vo
6.10/0

17o of RemedY Fund

lo 60/0
to'lO%

a
to the Applicani' UOA' or ils equivalent on
Portons of the Remedy Fund will be released
Table
in
goals
outlined
uuitdings' abiiity to.achieve the
building_by_building basis ourri'o-n-tno=.
4'
;;;"itil il; u""hi"lt trip measu'ement tethodologies outlined in section
Fund Relei

Distance to Melro Station
O

Square Feet of GFA
in Tysons
Up to 65,00O,000
65,000,000
84,000,000
90,000,000
96.000,000
105,000,000
119-Qqq,0991

1i8
Mile
.rrin

118lo
Mile
F?erft rr-:tion Goal
35%
45%
40%
500h
45%
55%

114

to

58Vo

48o/"

60%
63%
65%

5Ao/o

53%
55%

Distance to Metro Station

1/8
Mile

0to

1l8to

114

Mile

Goal Achieved

50%
55%
60%
63%
65%
65%
61oh

Cumulative

% RemedY
Fund
Retumed

40o/o

75"/o

45%
50%
53%

80%

55o/o

lOOo/o

55%

100%
100%

SS"l!

85%
90%

3.6 | TDM Penolty Fund

en:Yle-::niinued eflorts of the TDM Progrom
lhe TDM Penolly Fund ts posted by the Applcon].to
will'
rund is on occount into which the Appliconl
meet ihe proffered goob. rne iDM ienJty
TDM
the
1o
pursuont
poid
to
be
poirn-tnft t"'r be required
fhrough the TPM, U.poor ptnof"ry
IDM
the
from
funds
"t
wilhdrow
gools' ri,re couniy mqy
ProFfer for non-otto,n-"nt ot
monogemenr
demond
"ip"5Jt1ction
odditionol tronsporlqiion
Penolty Fund for lfre lmptementttn of
monogement in lhe vicinity of lhe property' os
congeslion
ond/or
progrom elemenls/incentives
.lo,
by which lrip reducrion goors
whrcn #;:h";r"p-;nlfy omounts-io re.rers
described in Tobre
tne Appricont's obrigotions ro moke poyments
ore exceeded on o orr..nrog!'i"sr.i".".ir"
or bond'
;;;vioe tne countv with o leller of credil
inro the TDM Penoltv Fund. the il#;;;;l

+*fii3ffilli+?be--c
1%

lo

3Yo

tTwtoaw

6t6to

10%
Over 10%

Penali

d nefsqy J!S!'t Oolo

of Remeoy runo

iE%-1nemec1a5gg!

-2.

ZOol" of RemedY Fund

the App'cont' uoA' or its

::l,l'J#:ltrtr"5JHl:ifl'J,i$ilHll

3il?'tr":,?,'o
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3.7 | TDM tncenliYe Fund
ossisl the oppliconi with implemenlotion of
The TDM Incenfive tund is posred by the Appliconi_to
fiom the Incenlive Fund moy be wifhdrown os
iisTDM progroms ono progro*euoiuotiors.'Funds
ond
tne purchose of incenlives ihot encouroge residenls

;;;Jty"il"

;pprici:nrJor
porticipote in person suryeys os descdbed
non-oriue ooiJi'ou"r -"o"t
to
us"
employees
"nd
Fund os oullined in the IDM Proffe6.
Inceniive
in section 4.2. Funds will be o.postJ inio rne
3.8 |

T

iA

Slod-uP fund

]heTMAstort.UpFUndispostedbylheAppliconttoossislFoirfoxCoun|ywithlhecreolionond
Associolion' which will work io
implementoiion or o rysons n'.o ironsportotion Monogemenf
deposiied in the IMA Siort-up Fund os
reduce vehicle trips wimin meliso.s e!e". funar *ill bl
ouflined in lhe TDM Proffers.

One IDM Plon' UrbonTrors Norlh Americo
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4.0 | Progrom Moniloring
on imporlont component of the successful implemenlotion of the IDM
monitoring progrom
pr"&"_ m" Coipitol One site- To ensure credibility ond pbrformonce, ihe
lhe forecosted
meei
"f *hrlher fhe developmenl snd implemenied TDM strolegies
-uri orr"r,
peof hourvenlcle lrip reduclion targeis listed below in Toble I l"

Progrom moniforing

is

TDI'

Tabl€ li

Distance from Metro stailon
Square Feet of
€FA in Tlsons

0to1/8
Mile

4b1n
to 114
Mile
Mile
Tdp Reduction Goal

118

45%
50%

35.k

55Yo

45%
48"/o

96,000,000

58%
60%

50vo

105,000,000

63"/,

53%

30%
35%
40%
43%
45%
48%

5s%

50%

Up to 65,000,000

65,000,000
84,000,000
9{1,000,000

113,000,00o+

650k

400/0

Bsyond

l12Mile
25'/.
30%
350/0
380/0
4O"/o

43%
45%

Progrommoniloring,osdescribedinsections5..lthrough5.4.isbosedonthefo||owingphosesof
developmenl:

r

.

yeor following issuonce
Initidl Devetopment Initiol development is defined os the
building or fi|st new oilice
of ihe firsl initiol RUp or Non-RUp for f he fini new residenliol
to occur belween
buikling conslructed on the sile- The initiol development is onticipoted
ihe
first new
with
ossocioted
zov ci;d 2020. The percentoge irip reduction gool
II'
Toble
on
bosed
residenliol or second new offi;e building wjll be determined
issuonce.of
period
between
phose 2 Fre-slqbilizoflon: pre-sfobilizotioi is defined os the
phose

I

the|ostiniliclRUPorNon-RuPossociotedwilhihefirstnewbui|dingconslruciedon-site
gool osocioled wiih
ond slobilzol.ion, as defined below. The percenloge lrip reduclion
I
I
Pre-slobilizotion will be determined bosed on Toble issuonce ol the firsi.
o phose 3 Slobilizotiorx siobilizolion is defined os the yeor foilowing
The percenloge lrip
onsite'
conslrucled
iniliol RUP or Non-RUP tor the losl new building
on Toble I I '
bosed
deiermined
will
be
,-Jr.rion goot ossocioted with Stobilizotion
.Phose4Elr-do|App|iconlcontolPedod:TheApp|icontconfro|PeriodendsUpon ond
consfrucled onsite
issuonce ol the finot RUF or NON-RUP tor lhe lost new building
consecutive yeors os
gools
for
fwo
reduclion
lrip
successful complionce with vehicle
descrtbed in Seclion 4.3process for the CoPilal One developmenl'
The iollowing seclions describe lhe trip moniloring

4.1 I Annuol RePori

ThecopiJo|oneTDMProgromMonogementwi||summorizetheresu||soflhelDMprogrom
eoch colendor yeor os sel forlh in
onnuolly for submrson to rcoor noliter fhon Februory 15 of
were implemenled' how mony
tne pr#ers. fypicolly these reporls w l deioil when strolegies
ore mosi efleclive for the site ond
individuols porticipoteo, ressons letmed on whot slrotegies
of monies ovoiloble in the TDM Accouni' TDM
seem to be performing wett, os weli* o t"-oty
penolty
Fund. on the yeors lhof surveys ond lroffic
lnceniive Fund, TDM RemeOy irnJ ono rou
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qnd 4'3 below)' ihe onruol re-|ryf wilcontoin o
counk qre required (os specifred in Seclions 4'2
will be delivered to lhe Foirfox county
summory reporl of ttrese monitoringiezulls. All reporls
surveys ond iroific counts ore not
Deportmenl of Tronsporiotion too--i' on yeori when
the.effectiveness of the onnuol report,
required bul requestea oy roiioiLou'nty io vqtiooie
ond lroffic counl per colendor yeor'
Copitol one will undertoke no more thon one survey
lhe ogreed ,upon lrip reduction gool (the
Il ony of the reporls show ihe sile is nol meeiing
ploce ond
,,Moximum Trips At"r neOuctioni), if'r" pr"p.rfi-*iOe iPM.will review ihe sirotegies in
conducl
ond/or
strotegies'
TDM
develop modificotions to tne roril'titotlgilt' oiopl oddilioncl
Trips After
troffic counts os

d""rn"o opp.Iprioi. i"i."toi^dtion

with fCDOT stoff- The Moximum

Reduclionlhresholdswitlbeeslob|ishedbyprofferondolthetimeoflheFDPopprovc.l|.
4.2 | PeFon Survey
of oll residenis ond employees thoi compose
A primory fool for monitoring will be onsite surveys
conducled every lhree yeon unlil the
the copitol one sife. upon srooilJoto" iuweys wi be
the moximum vehicle trip lhresholds
show
resuhs of three successive troffic lounts lsection.+.s)
trip reduclion gools os well os
vehicle
tn".
i,ii"Vt *iff monit"i
os proffered ore nor
workin-g by osking{esidents
undeotonc-ing oi no* well the TDM progrom is
provide o quolitotive """""o"OI
surveys will be
ideos'
new
testing
p'ogtot
ond
ond employees for meir impression-oi tht
il't" TPM ond with the foltowing schedule foble l2)'

;;";U;y

Survey EenchmorKs

veor fotlowins the issuonce of lhe finol
initicl RUP or Non-RUP for the tirst new office or
residentiol building to be constructed on-site
{lni}iol Development) ond once every tnree

T#

veors fhereofler until Siopllizo

;ist"b-'li."1ir.

!gq--

d"sctib"Jin Seclion

4-2

cnd

"s yeors lhereofter until lhe end
once every ihree
qs
of lhe Applicont Control Period ond
in lhe follseoson of o given yeor {befween
TDM progrom monogement will conduci suweys
ouring o weekwiihout onv
t"d N"ovembe.r isi' rn" tu1"9y 1'1P:-::TlPt:d
The siie TPM will work wiih
session'
in
ore
Schools
eubtic
holidoys ond wh"n o,ao
lhot meels county requiremenls' The
'o'no"-6oun!
fhe Folrfox county DOf to finortzJin otc"ploote surveysubmission of ihe onnuol report. should
c"vr
TpM will meet onnuolly wiin rc66i*ift,inis
"fter requesl lhoi oddilionol survevs be
FCDOT mov

ilpiJ*i.ils

;; ;; f"li; ;.ei
londucled

irip reducti-n lorgels'

in lne yeors prior to the next scheduled survey'

4.3 | TtoHic Counls
the
vehiculor enJries fo complemeni pe6on surveys of
Troffic counls will be collected of building
collected
be
will
counis
rj;on siooltizotion.irolfrc
site witNn the schedute set tonriolLw.
qs proffered
show the vehicle trip thresholds
onnuolly until the results of thre"
os identified by o

""unfs
'utt"t'iu" ot
lhe peok hours' AM ond PM'
ore nol exceeded- They wilt oe conducled
on typicol weekdoys ond preferably ot
lroffic engineering onofyris. V"ille .trnt ore cotiucled
peqk-hour
Lotitttion moy be supplernenled with monuol
I Sminule infervots. Rutomorea JJo

oneTDMPton.

urlontro@

collection ond
The specifics of the lroffic count
iuming counts ol select locqtio-ns if necessory'
i.p".Fng f"-"fs will be coordinoied with FCDoT'

TrofficcounlswillbepertormedbythelPMondtimingwi||.beconsis|en|withthePersonsurveys
;e idminislered with lhe following schedule
in secfion a.z mrougn iuld ;;. il;;if
deraited
(Toble l3).

ih#A

f"ilo*l"g ih"'--once

of lhe flncl

or
initiot nUe or Non-RUP for lhe firsf new oFfice
on-site
r'esiJentiof building to be conslrucled
cnnucrlly thereofter
iinr*ior o"u"toprnJnl) ond
until Stobilizolion.
unlil the trip
the some ore
wiih
reduclion gooh ossociaied
yeon
conseculive
lwo
met or excLeded for
Ends'
Period
Conlrol
ond the Appliconl

Atsi"bilitotld ond annuolly

provlslon

progrcm ond
snopshol of lhe reql impoci of o TDM
Troffic counls ore o very occurote
on the overoil
intighl
o"
iJe"er' i|'ev
of otternoiive mod.. ono
of
'eru'Je!'
o. emptoyee perceplions ond/or oppreciolion
using
effecfiveness ot o ro* progror;liuctr
people
biking'
lt'i"r*services' or number of
person
lronsportolion benem, rioersrrip'oijv**
concunent
ott+"foAt- l?t-tl::" ootons the
lhe telework progro-. o"'ou"[n!'otln:n9
to evoluoie the TDM Progrom through

T]lj3:dt

survey deioiled in Seclion +'z

*ifi-ofit be"impl'emenled

build oul.
of the ho{fic counl lhen
in ony given yeor differJrom fhe results
lf the resutls of the person surveys
lhe gools ore being
extenl
*6tthtr ond to whot
ihe troffc count snol go"ern
met-

l;t;erti##g

4.4 | TriP Thresholds

rheobiectveorltll.:1""'-":,:rHT!,Ji:?#'.'ff1?*:lg'j,',&T?$:il"ffi?'Yi"*"'
bv the'
::Hf ::i?JJ::':il'"":"'H:H'ffi
i":::::lli:1":-g,i::;*ff
5!!*""#l;'""'o'"'
of vehicle fips seneroted
(the "lIE Trip Gent;;;;;;;t'i' rht number

equotions)
sn"l be seporotelv meosured so thol oppropnoie
wiih o
oroposed residenliot, or'ce on] n'li"i'its
to ooo'"ts tnv excess lrips ossocioted
in this
remediol octions mov be '"d;;;;;;;;;q'i'to
described
tnit moy be-undertoken ore generolly submissions cs
specific type of use- tne rypes oflJiion'
o.tined in subseouent TDMWp
rmorementotion rro. ono *, u? il"oiJ'ipr"iii."rrvconceptuol development plon {cDP) to
the
needed. civen the flexibitih/;#;;;th
tr o.portion of the office uses' the moxirnum
provide for oddilionot resideni"iJi'lJ" ri"' "t "lf
phose of
ntter neouclion") ossocioted wiih eoch
plons {FDPs)
irips offer reduction (" r"roximuri rips
development
spLcific linol
percentoge
development vvil o" otrt-''lia ;;;;;;;;;i
the
on
bosed
ttip lhresholds will be
occording
ond/or ol the tim" of 't'oning"oipio'toiifitt"
prcpertv
lhe
bv
be g€neroled
reduction (Tobte I t) ot tototrifi"rio"t JouiJoin"i*r=provided'
Roie' os well os ihe mix of uses
to methods in ihe ff frip cen5oton

4'3 obove- Wll then be compored to ihe
Troffic counh collected, os oullined in Seclion
r*th tfte oropertv. Th6 lrip reduction gools
McDdmum Trips An", n"or.rioi ii-rJrtiJr "iio"r"r"a port
on lhoochievement of specific levels
i.
ou ined in the corpr.n"nsu" ito"n
trip meosurements' the TPM sholl
of developmenl frrougnout T;o#'
Tysons in order fo delermine the
compile o llst ot orisling ono Jpit;;JaeuJopmenlsin I l
IpJ-o"ort Np t"audion os ginero[v set forth in Toble '

;;;*;a"d
;l;tT;-;;;"kini

oneTDMPton.urbonTro@
(Tysons-Mc[eon)
5.O I IOD Dislrict'Wide TDItll Progrom RecommendolioN
progrom recommendotions should be migroted inlo
the long lerm, mony of the Section 2 TDM
ns populoiion increoses in the Copiiol one
o ToD district-wide folrr progr; {Tysons-Mcleo-n1'
lhe economies of scole for
qs ,ir.Jg'h.ri
TOD developmeni os well
!n" iysons-tucreonoislricl,
or" implemented on o brooder scole' Exomples
rnony of lhe TDM progroms wilil;;i"otu it mey
include porking monogement'
of progroms likely 1o benefil t,"t *lot*""1" implemeniotion sites' progrom bronding' ond locol
tike web
corshoring monogemenl, "t"'inr"it"J;;iesources
In

occess guides.

of o districl-wide progrom ln the Tysons-Mcleon
Guidance is offered below lor lhe development
ofher.property o'ir'ners' This guidonce is on
oreo, subjeci lo odoption uv i"pif"f on" "nd
conJ'"tea t'iin lhe Nortn gethesdo Tronsportotion
ossimilotion of int.ti"*. ono
'"I5o[nil"Va Distdct qnd Tronsporlotion Monagement Associofion
Monogemenl Disirict (TMD)
progrom
"Jin"
torTOD dktrict-wid€ Tvsons-McLeon TDM
TDM
{TMA) in Porllond, Oregon. r"y efementt
o
districi-wide
thot
mode
ore
imptemenlotion ore incluoeo oJiJ*.-wnir. r""".mendotions
the porticipqtion of oiher developers
prosrcm be implemenled, c";;;ii;"; ;;nntt guorontee
of a district-wide TDM
creotion
the
g'"t;ntee
ond property ownen ono lner5tol ""n""f
progrom,
Progrom Monagement
{OD
o1119rs' dev-eloPers' ond residenls of the
A formol orgonizotion formecl by the OroOqfY
reqsons:
progrom for severol
o]r#.i r ,"J"-*ended for o Too ciirict-wloe tottit

.

districl represenlotives who hove o

of TOD
A Boord or Advisory committee composed
cs property owners ond developers' wil
such
p'ogrom'
iOtut
sloke in lhe succ"" ot ttt"
wjli ensure TDM funds ore spenl in cosi
govern lhis orgonu"ritn- inJtu i"ptE "niotives
of vehicle lrip reduction os well os
woys to U"n"ni inlit O"uelopmenl in lerms

effective

.
.

increosing the morketobility of the TOD'
puaueu bv-lhe orgonizoiiol D"p:1qin9-:1lo*
A diversilv of rrnoing t;tihfJi con oe
ierm' sioff will be eligible to opply for gronts'
fhe orgqniotion it tfnjtf"rJin ln" tong
membership dues, fees for service. or olher
coniroct wilh orner orJo-n.riotions, ondLollect
tYPes ol revenue efficienlly-

Lo\M

forming o ciiy or county sponsored
overheoo ono oii]linti'"tion in comporison to

sPeciol ossessment district'

consider regisiering os o formol non-profit orgonizolion'
privote
ln lhe long-term the TDM progrqm could
Oe tne-oOitity to pursue gronls thot o
The odvontoges of in"orporolin'g ol

"""."-pr.t,i*U
.oioliorion iorld olherwise be ineligible to receive'

One TDM Plon

'

UrbonTrors North Amaico

'
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Funding

Anongoing,permonentfundingsource(s}iskeyforihelong.lermheolihollheTDMprogrom.

SuggeiteO-tunAing opportunifies used in other TOD districts include:

.
.
'
.

.

porking teescre going lo,be
from porking revenues. porticulorly on-slreel melers. lf q
port of lhis fee should
porking'
sirucfured
or
loi
chorged i; the lo;g term loi surfoce
progrom'
TDM
lhe
olso be considered for supporf of
bosis' pedodicolly
Commerciol spo"" orr"rrrnunls on on onnuol per squore foot
odiustecJ lo occount for inflolion'
periodicolly odiusied lo
Residentiol ossessmenTs on on onnuol per clwelling unil bosis'
occounl for inflolion.
TDM
ieierot grants ond stote-wide gronls or tox credil progroms con help support
ollowed
Oregon
piogro--r. For exomple, in tne itoyO Dislrict exomple' the Sloie of
eorned through lhe Business Energy Tox
businesses in the districtio conkibuie tox crediis
credits on beholf of the
credil progrom 10 the uot; District TMA. The wA then sold these
priority
infrosttttY'1
- ....
Jirtri.t onJinu.rted ihe revenue in o negolioted list of
TOD districl will be
ihe
since
performqnce-bosed.rewords'
gronr
ond
Tronsit ogency
lronsit servic€s' the
octlvelylromoting ond morketing WMATA ond Foirfox County
levels of service or
provide
increosed
to
orgonizolion coulo work wiih ihei ogencies
level of
negotiqled
on
o
bosed
progroms
ore
drscounied fore pn.e,- iypicotty. ttteie
posses
lronsil
new
2'000
for
every
qs
periormonce' such o new uus route implemented
sold in o distdctFees

Yehicte Tip Reduclion Gools and Monitoing

districtwide lhen lhe goob ond
ll mokes logicol sense thoi it o TDM progrom is implemenled
be oin o district-wide bosis ond not primorily on individuol
;;;-;;;;;;i fi"t progrom shoutd
ond
oifiia_,"iu" g;b will encouroge co[oborolion between developments
;#;il&..;.
performonce
il;;r; economie, ot rcole irimonitoring ond reporiing 10 FcDoT' Exomple
meosures sl o districl-wide level could include:

.

proffered by individuol oppliconls ond
Slondord meqsures. These meosures ore typicqlly
of Tronsportotion (FcDoTl:
subsequently monitoreJoy Foirtox County Deportmenf
o Vehicte triPs reduced

oPercen|cgeofresiden|sond/oremployeesUsinglronsil,rideshoring,bicycling.

.

wolking, or ieleworking
to/from ToD
Perceriloge of residen-ts ond/or employees driving olone
informotion obout
provide
more
will
meosures
Othlr meosures. ih. toff"*ing exomple
ore successiul or
shotegies
cerloin
why
progrom
ond
the overoll performonce of fhe TDM
most insighl into how 10
nol os successful. Ihese types of meosures will creole the
improve the ellecliveness of the TDM progrom'

o

oNumberofWMATAtronsi|possproduc|ssoldpermonlhlhroughemployerpre-

o
o
o

lox benefit Progroms'
the number of bicycles
Peok pedod biJycb counts' This count could either be
performed
on TOD bike lones'
using TOD bicycie storoge or monuol counts
workdoy'
o
iypicol
on
Aveioge number of HOV porking spoces u-sed
progrom
io morkeling efiorls.
due
NumOer or new recruits onnuotty-inio the TDM
Fxomples couftl be:
of porlicipqnts in Try Tronsit compoigns
' Number
' New reg'tstronls in online corpooling progroms

C.rrgid One IDM Pton ' UrbonTrons North Amedco

o

o

'
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'Numberof relcined porliciponfs who ore conlinuing lo use lrorsportcfio.n
c*f-"of"es cruo lo-o'ns"ilnb progroms such os the properly'$/t'd9 w:Bb ite' reoF
slrotegies.
time trssll inform('$oi'. .""ncring, ond pcrking monogement
TDM progrctm ond
promole
lhe
tnot
ioo
tne
vrdin
Number ot evenii t
"rJ-"".n
lrqnsPortollon allemolives'

One IDM Plqn

. UrbonTroru Norlh Amedcq

'
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EXIIIBIT D
Proffer 471 Metrorail Station At-Grade Connection
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